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TRAIN JUMPS OVER 
HIGH EMBANKMBN

WILL JEROME TRY TO PROVE 
THAT THAW IS INSANE NOW ?

MSALOOKS LIKE REAL 
WAR THIS TIME

'é

I
%*■

»
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Forty Are Reported Hurt in Railway 
Horror Early Today—While Round
ing Curve Train Left Rails and Went 
Over Embankment Into River.

Nicaragua and Honduras are Preparing 
To Go At Each Other—Central Am- 
erica May Be Scene of a Conflict 
Worthy of The Name.

Reported That This 
Is District Attor
ney’s Idea.

COLDEST OFJEALOUS WOMAN 
KILLS LOVER THE WINTER

-*■♦

Mercury Went to 12 
Below This Morning

Jealousy the Motive for 
Murder in Chicago

Mrs. Thaw Badly Used Up 
After Her Strenuous 
Cross-examination, 
and Three Day’s Rest 
Is Welcome to Her.

JOHNSTOWN, Feb. 23 (Special)-The 
Pennsylvania special, the fast 18 hour 
train on the Pennsylvania / railroad, be- 
tweeeen New ïork and Chicago, was 
wrecked at Black Diamond, Pa., seven 
miles east of Johnstown, shortly after 
midnight. From forty to fifty persons 
were injured and fourteen are reported 
as missing.

Many prominent Chicago men were on 
the train, all of whom were seriously in
jured.

The train was running about 50 miles 
an hour and was 35 minutes late. When 
rounding a sharp turve at Black Diamond 
the whole train swayed. The engine and 
smoking car remained on the tracks, but 
the Pullman co ches left the rails and 
plunged over a sixty foot embankment. 
All attempts to obtain information from 
the railroad officials were met with re
buffs at every hand and at an early hour 
today, while it was reported that fifty- 
four pas engers were on the train when it 
left Altoona, only 40 were said to have 
been a.counted for. It is believed that the 
missing are dead in the wreckage in the

river, into which the train plunged eve* 
the embankment near the scene of tS. 
Johnstown flood.

At an early hour this morning this dtjf 
was practically tesieged by newspapermen 

their way to the wreck. Trains trine 
few and to reach the scene it was neegf> 
sary to take a ten mile journey of foureir 
more hours around the mountains. By 
telephone it was learned that the trais 
waa going fast. The engineer was trying 
to make up lost time. The wreck waa 
caused by what is colled by railroader* 
an “unavoidable accident.” A brake rig
ger on the first Pullman coach, dropped

CITY OF MEXICO. Feb. 23—“Wax is an ted that the department had received tele
actual condition in Central America,” said Kram8 corroborating this.

A high official who asked that his name 
be not used at this time said:

“This upheaval will perhaps be the most 
formidable that has ever occurred in Cen
tral America. At first it will be Hondu
ras and Salvador against Nicaragua, but 
from information which we have obtain
ed we know that Guatemala will be the al
ly of Nicaragua. Whether the aid of 
President Cabrera’s country will be open 
or secret we don’t yet know, but we do 
know that the country will be drawn into 
the controversy.

"This will mean that all Central Am
erica will be in a state of wax with the ex
ception of the republic of Costa Rica. As 
to ner attitude we are uncertain.”

Itinder-secretary of state Algers last night. 
We have received a message from the 
Mexican consul-general at the capital of 
Honduras, whicn says:

“Minister of .foreign Affairs Cullon de
clares that active war has been started 
against Nicaragua. President Bonilla is 
now at the head of the Honduran troops 
and marching to the front to meet the 
army of Nicaragua.”

In response to questions as to the posi
tion of Salvador in the struggle Secretary 
Algers was reticent, but when assured that 
the Associated Press has received informa
tion that the republic would become in
volved as an ally of Honduras, he admit-

♦♦

This Is the Coldest Reported 
Since -February 6th 1904

l
When 14 Was Reached.

When Mrs. McDonald Heard 
Her Clandestine Lover Had 
Another Girl S e Shot Him

on

♦ t ‘Another north west cold wave struck 
the city last night.

Jtiatiy thi* morning the temperature was 
12 below zero. Th» is the lowest on recced 
since February 6th 1904, when the tem
perature was 14 below zero.

Zero weather this morning is recorded 
from all sections of the province, the wind 
being strong from the north west.

At noon today the temperature was sev
en below the mark, with indications for 
continued cold weather tonight and to
morrow morning, followed by rising tem
perature with easterly winds, probably to

CHICAGO, Feb. 23—While lying in her 
cell at the police station, Mrs. Michael Mc
Donald, who on Thursday shot and killed 
an artist named Gu rin, yesterday told..the 
pol e enough to lead them to the conclus
ion that it w a je lou y and not blackmail 
that led her to taxe the life of her alleg
ed clandestine lover. Made desperate by 
the report that Guerin was betrothed to a 
west s.de girl, the police believe, that she 
took Guerin’s life in revenge. Mrs. Mac
Donald is in such a condition mentally 
that nothing of a definite character re
garding the tragedy can be learned what
ever. Her physicians said last night that 
she showed sym; tons of improvement and 
that in a few days she would have fully 
recovered.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23-Evelyn Neebit 
Thaw, wife of the man who shot Stamord 
White for her sake, sadly needed the three 
mays’ grace, orougat uy toe holiday ,irom 
District Attorney Jeromes searching 
cross-examination. This was indicated oy 
tier appearance when she visited her hus
band yesterday.

Mrs. iihaw looked but a shadow of her 
former sell and those who have seen her 
almost daily since the trial began and 
who saw her yesterday, said toe change 
was almost ghastiy.

That she is suffering severely under the 
ordeal is plainly apparent sad some fears 
were expressed yesterday when her appear
ance was noted, that she might not be able 
to withstand tii^ trying situation still be
fore her. Judg-ng from the progress of 
Mr. Jerome’s cross-examination as so far 
developed, he cannot poeeibly finish with 
he witness until two days.

Today reports are revived that Mr. Jer
ome is nearly ready to bring on h» appli
cation for a lunacy commission to exain- 
ne. the defendant,.
The district attorney, it is stated, has 

luestioned Drs. 47 T. Dee mar, and C. F. 
oingaman, the Thaw family physicians, 
who were summoned ’ as witnesses for 
thaw, and from what he heard from 

HOOK OF HOLLAND, Feb. 23—In the hem regarding the insanity,in the family 
early hours of the morning the three re- of Mrs. Wm. Tfiaw, he has become oer- 
maining survivors were taken off the tain that the strain has descended to Thaw 
wreck of the British steamer Berlin, by and that he is now insane. It is pointed 
the same lifeboat crew which has done1 out that Mr. Jerome tried to have these 
such splendid work during the past 48 doctors called before he began the ex
hours. The re cued persons are all wo- amination of Mrs. Thaw, and that on

’inursday he tried to interrupt her cross- 
examination to bring them to the stand.

The defence, however, it is stated, scent
ed hie pian, and blocked it for the time by 
refusing to have Sfrs, Thaw’s testimony 
stopped.

Jerome is now willing to let things go 
si ng as the defence may force them, but 
ultimately," it is sail, he will bring out 
his theory that Thaw is not a sane man, 
and then will come the application for a 
commission.

Both Thaw and his wife were concern
ed with a statement printed yesterday 
that no matter what was the outcome of 
the Th=w e-ne you-g Mrs Thaw wo’-ld re
ceive rOO.OF) as a reward f-r her testifying 
for her hu'band. It was intimated that 
soon after ler husband’s arrest she talked 
of going sbro-d, but gave the idea up af
ter it bad been ar-atiged that she was to 
get $?00. h'0. S’ e - e'used to say anything 
about the story, bu T awyer Gleason char
acterized it as “malicous, cruel, false and 
inhuman.” ’

down and tore up the right rail for a (tie-, 
tance of 300 yards. The engine and com
bination coach did not leave the rails, bet 
the four Tollmans following plcughed 
down the embankment to the river bank, 
100 feet below, overturning when they 
reached the bottom.

The "eighteen hour train” travels at'a 
high rate of spsed coming down the moun
tain. When tiie, brake rigging fell H either 
snapped the heads off the bolts holding 
the rails to the ties or tore up the mill 
themselves.

FOSTER MAY DIE 
FROM INJURIES

GETTING AFTER 
THE GOVERNOR :

the force cf a gale.
At Hoint Lepreaux tine mornjng at 11 

o’clock the velocity of the north west 
wind was 28 miles an hour and the tem
perature waa 12 below zero.

At Montreal it was 10 below zero. At 
Que Dee, 16 below, at Chatham, 20 below, 
Sydney 2 below, Halifax 2 below, Boston 
2 below. New York 6 above zero.

:Young Man Who Was Injured 
in McGill Boxing Bout is Still 
in a Comatose Condition.

Some Members of Quebec 
Legislature Think Lieutenant 
Governor's Residence is an 
Expens«ve Luxary.

DRUNKS IN THE 
POLICE COURT

QUARANTINE
WAS LIFTS)FIFTEEN HAVE 

BEEN TAKEN OFF
1- 4

MONTREAL, Feb. 23 (Special)—Arthur 
Neville Foster, of Alma, N. B.; the Mc
Gill student who was recently injured in 
a boxing bout at the college gymnasium, 
is reported to be in a comatose condition 
most of the time, although the hospital 
authorities merely state his condition is 
unchanged. It is feaiel by his friends his 
injury will prove fatal.

West End House Released Bg> 

the Board of Health This U; 
Morning, After Thorough 

Disinfection.

Magistrate Ritchie Summarily 
D.sposed Of a Number of 
Them.

MONTREAL, Feb. 23—(Special) — In 
the provincial legislature, Spenoerwood, 

^ the official residence of the lieutenant-gov- 

çmor, has been the cause of an interest
ing discussion.

Godfrey Lanjois, of Montreal, moved a 
resolution to the effect that Spencerwood 
was too expensive a luxury for the prov
ince. j

His speech brought three of the minis
ters to their feet.

Hon. W. A. Weir, as minister of public 
works, de ended the maintenance of 

. Spencerwood.
Hon. Adelard Turgeon, as one of the 

few liberals who ha l supported the reso
lution of condemnation in 1895, made one 
of the most gra.eful speeches of the ses
sion in explanation of1 his change of mind, 

-t —fen lly the trime minister joined in the 
fray and dealt clearly with the c. mges 
which had taken place since tile days 
when the liberal party had endorsed such 
resolutions and enla g id upon the impor
tance of having an official re idence wor
thy of (he iesldence of he re resentative.

Mr. Langlois moved that: Whereas, the 
expenses tor repairs and maintenance of 
ti; encerwood sine 3 1 67 amounted to $355,- 
998.46. Be it resolved that this house is 
of the opinion that in view of the finances 
of this province, it is necessary to cease 
spending money for the repairs, mainten
ance and improvement of Spen crwood,and 
to dispose of each property at the expira
tion of office of the person who now oc- 
cupys it. that this house relies oa the 
enlightened patriotism and disi-itère te 1- 

**■ ness of men appointed to the honorab’e 
and amply rmunerated position of lieuten- 
ent-govemor to help it in realizing so great 
an economy.

Mr. Langlris then compared the salary 
of $10,001 received by the lieutenant-gov
ernor w th the sa’ary of 1 500 attached to 
the po-t of g've-nor of the State of Ver
mont, and $3,000 in Rhode Island, $5,000 in 
Maine and $6,030 in Illinois.

BOMB JUST
Three More Survivors Picket 

Off Wreck of Steamer Berlir 
This Morning.

MISSED HIM
i

“It’s a good thing that some of yon fel
lows were arrested last night; you might
have been frozen. It was a bad night The Quarantine which has been ever the 
to get drunk.” West End house, on South wharf, on account

Xms remark was made by Judge Rib- of the exposure of some of the n.™»»— to 
chie, during the course of the police court smallpox, was lifted at noon today aad the 
■proceedings this morning; when hie hon- placards removed.

ODESSA. Feb 23—A bomb was thrown or also gave some of tne unfortunates a The Inmates are new tree to go where thff 
beneath toe carriage of toe chief of po- ™ reprimanding. will. A physician from the board of health

_ a , , . James Lawlor, a native of Ireland, who examined the people in the house this morn-
iwe, CM. Vo# Geseoberg, as he wm dnv- glveQ m charge by Capt. Ed. Out- tag and on hi, favorabl. «port the „„ 
ing through the centra of the city feme at- ram, of the steamship Pretoria», of the tine trar- îîttèa,- houee VCTluofSt
teraoon. The expkekm 'of the bomb 'Allan line, for refusing duty, claimed that disinfected yesterday.
wrecked the carriage, severely injured the he was sick and tumble to work. The physicians who have been netting the

f - hOUae6 Vlamty- lhe and James Barclay, the purser, were ex- found no further case, of the disease. Th,
would-be assassin escapea. amined, and all stated that Lawlor was afflicted ones at Ameros camp are reported V,

not sufficiently ill to attend to his duties, as improving rapidly, 
and the log showed that for over a week 
the man had been idle and each day for
feited $2 of his wages.

His honor told Lawlor he could be kept 
in jail for eight weeks and would be ob
liged to work.

. v «apBomb Thrown at Chief of Po
lice of Odessa Exploded 
Under His Carriage.

ï i ,1
WHY NOT SEND

CHIRMAN HOUSE!
.:

Anson Gard, Wr.tes to Mayor ZZd „TPt Mtht rn^ere
on board the veseal.Sears Asking for Souvenirs

? tons Hward’. VAt to AN OLD AGE
St. John.

-
3

PENSION?
The mayor received a letter today froir OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 23 (Special).—Mr. 

Anson A. Gard, of Ottawa, an author Fringle has gi en notice in the house that 
asking for autographs and photographs he will move for a committee to enquire 
of all persons now living who took an ac* into a scheme to make ' provision for the 
tive part in the entertainment to the eged.
Prince of Wales, now King Edward VII | The Airgiod ObaV Mining Companv has 
on the occasion of his visit to Canada in been formel witu Hon. Wiliam Temple- 
1860- I man as president, A. C. Ross, M. P., vice-

Mr. Gard is preparing a volume of el- pres dent, an 1 C. B. Ross, seeretary-treas- 
aborate design containing an account of urer. Senator Mel in Jones, Senator Mit- 
the trip, which will be sent to the king «hell and Solid,or General Bureau are 
and the president of the United States, directors of the company.
The volume will be profusely illustrated 
and will be enclosed in very handsome 
cases made of historic woods. Mr. Gard 
asks that any bits of historic wood there

I

WEDDINGS
OBITUARY .Crocket-Dodge

Announcement is made of the marriage 
of Frederick Thdm-.a C.ociett, formerly of 
Et. John, and Miss Cora Alena Dodge, of 
Roxbury, Mass. The marriage took place 
in Roxbury on Wednesday last.

-r=.
Capt. John Burke -

The death occurred in Boston last week 
The prisoner was given his choice be- of La.pt. John tiurxe, formerly a resident. 

tween the jail and the Prétorien, and the of this city. Capt. Burke, at toe time of 
first officer said they didn’t want him on his death waa in the East Boston ferry 
the vessel. He was remanded.

PROROGATION APRIL 7th John Magee, charged with being drunk | At the time of his residence in St.-John
fiTTAWS Ont F.h 23—iRneriall—The an<J assaulting his sister, Bell Magee, in some years ago, he was mate On the

general opinion here m 'that the parlement her house St. Patrick strait, was severe- steamer Cumberland of toe Eastern Steam-
Will tvtyytvwtu. Anril 7 twv) davs after reprimanded and fined $20 or two ship line, which steamer afterwards re-
Laurier° Jd the ministers leave Tor the .months of the hardest, dirtiest work that named the Larchmont, had such a tragic

could be found for him. ending a few weeks ago.
J^M^nghUn, a common drunk, Mrs. Alice hatch

COLD WEATHER AT CHATHAM | Peter Andemon, charged with drunk- T%e death occurred this morning at four 
LJtLATHA-M, N. B. Feb. 23—(Special)— enness and profanity was fined $8 or 30 o’dock of Mrs. Alice Hatch after a hn-

gering illness, at her son’s reuidenoe, Wilby 
Hatch, 75 Dorchester street.

Mrs. Hatch came to this city about 36 
years ago from St. Andrews where she re
sided with her husband, the late Welling
ton Hatch, barrister-at-law. Three sobs * 
were bom to them, Wilby and Harry H. 
of this city and Walter, of Ottawa., lire. 
Hatch’s amiable disposition won for her 
many warm friends during the 79 yesro 
she lived. She has one sister, Mrs. Ed
win Biard, of London, England, and tw* 
brothers, 8 term us Jones, of Nies, Fisnee, 
and Dongles Jones, of London, Eng.

The funeral will be held Monday at 230 
o’clock. Rev. Mr. Stewart will conduct’ 
the funeral service and interment win be 
made in Femhill.

service.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the lata Misa Clara M. 

may be here may be sent to him to be Seovil waa held this morning at 9 o’clock
worked into the box which is to hold the from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms j alC44/0 CnAM 
volume for the king. | to Femhill cemetery, where interment I IslYV J I IsvJIVI

It could not be learned this morning was mads. Rev. Mr. Stuart read the fu- 
if any who took an active part in the neral service at the grave. pDprkp|>|/’'Ti"k\|
ceremonies when the prince was here, are The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth I IsLlwLïsIV» I V7I s
living now or not. Engineer Peters and McKee was held this afternoon at 2.30 
Clarence Ward, mayor’s clerk, remember o’clock from her latç residence City Road 
the occasion very well. They were both to Femhill where interment was made.
.members of the fire department and the Rev. Mr. Howard read the funeral service 
militia at that time. Mr. Peters supplied at the house.
some of the silverware which was used I The funeral of the late Mrs. Hamilton 
by the prince during his stay here. took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock

■ from her late residence 11 Wentworth
Chief Justice Tuck, Judge Landry 'atreet *° oi En«land b”™1

Judge Hanington, and Judge McLeod ■|rounr;, ^^ a TZ f i
name in on the Boston from Fredericton Ikv’. Mr’ Stuart conducted the funeral 
today. service.

colonial conference.

;FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 23—(Sped- The government thermometer registered days, 
ai)—iffe remains of late Joseph toctxin- nineteen below zero last night, 
non, a normal settooi student who died 
here last mgnt will be taken to his form
er home at i/ougmstown by the 1. C. R. 
this afternoon. The deceased while suffer
ing from la grippe played two games of 
basket ball at the university gymnasium 
on Saturday last and apparently overexert
ed himself. He became very ill shortly ing. when the lucky contestants in the 
afterwards and although everything pos- p 1 ce sports culled for their prizes, which 

his life it was of, were presented to them by Deputy Chief 
no avail. He was a bright and promising Jenkir.e. Thirty-nine out of fifty-four were 
student and his death is much regretted called for. 
by hie associates at the normal school.
'John McKinnon, father of the deceased, A number of St. John people, among 
arrived by the noon train' today and will them Colonel and Mrs. George West- 
take the body home for burial. Jones, W. H. Thorne and Miss May Har-

J. J. Fraser Winslow received a tele- risen are in Br oicline (Mass.) to attend 
gram tnis morning from Barnhill, Ewing the wedding of Miss Winnifred Kaye,
4 banford stating that the appeal to the, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
supreme court against the winding up or-1 Kaye, to Mr. Shepherd, of New York, 
tier in the boom company ease had been which waa announced to take place at high 
withdrawn. noon today.

The thermometer registered eighteen de
grees below zero here last night.

Lhas. Cain and Matthew Murphy (or 
Malone), were fined $4 or ten days each 
for drunkenness.

Richard O'Brien, of steamship Mont- 
ford, was fined $8 or two months for pro
fanity.

The races to have been held at Millidge- 
ville this afternoon have b?en called off 

on account of the very cold weather.KILLED BY A TRAW
LINDSAY, Ont, Feb. 23 (Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Primeau, respected residents of this 
town, were driving borne from a visit in 
the country last evening, when they were 
struck by an incoming C. P. R. train from 
Toronto, Mrs. Prinleau being instantly killed 
and Mr. Primeau seriously hurt

<4>
The guard-room at the central police 

station presented a busy scene this mom- I
PERSONALS

Mre. W. Herbert Wal er, and son, Her
bert Nelson Walker, left for their home 
in Halifax on the C. P. R. after a very 
pleasant visit to Mre. Walker’s mother, 
Mrs. Robert Nelson) of Main street

R. Leddingham, jr., arrived on the Bos
ton today.

George Robertson, M. P, P., arrived 
home today.

Miss H. Goughian, of Exmouth street, 
has returned borne after a visit to her 
brother, Rev. R. J. Goughian, Johnville.

sible was done to save

SLIGHT Fl.vC IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX. N. 8. Feb. 23-(Special)- 

Fire broke ’out yesterday in a wooden 
■building on the corner of Prince and 
Granville streets but the prompt appear
ance of toe fire department stopped its 
progress. The blaze was caused by an 
electric wire.

STATEMENT OF WINTER 
PORT BUSINESS TO DATE 

FOR SEASON 1906-
IMrs. Ann Clark

The death occurred yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, of Mre. Ann Clark, wid
ow of John Clark, at her residence at 
Pleasant Point.

Mrs. Clark was very well known by the - 
aged people, she herself’ having lived to 
the ripe old age of 93 years.

The deceased is survived by one sob, 
who resides in Lawrence, Mass., and on# 
daughter, who lived with her mother at 
Pleasant Point .

The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.33 o’clock, to St. Rose’s 
church, where the Rev. Father Collins 
will read the funeral service. Intemwnt 
will be made in Sand Cove cemetery.

The committee whi h was chosen at yes
terday’s meeting with Hon. H. R. Emmer- 

! son, to name five men who will act as a 
j committee with the deputy minister of 
1 railways, to draw up a scheme for the 

.. .. 81,858 management and co trol of the harbor,
.. .. 296,325 with the view cf futu e development, will
.......  202,331 meet at the mayor’s office at four o’clock

......... 116,585 Monday afternoon.

......... 323,021

......... 323,828

......... 102,748
......... 357,362
......... 223,664
.. .. 163,232
.. .. 151,782
. .. 178,320)
.. .. 269,322:
.. .. 427,379
.. .. 145,397 1

’ ” this morning be was treading on air. This
• • • " was not wholly due to the state of the
” " oî*’oo7 sidewalks, although through their agency

inn iso Me- Binks d'd go up in the air and down
' "" 63’’6 0,1 t-he icc seveTa' times.

.. .. 397,029
. .. 313,338
.. .. 78,311
............ 64,282
. ... 135,458
........... 10,492

............ 69.338
...........  177,938
... . 302,631

Conductor Fred Palmer, who died in 
Moncton yesterday after a lingering illness, 
was a member of Union LodgJ, No. 2, 
Knights of Pythias, in this city. Inter
ment is to take place at Shediac and mem
bers of the order in Monc’on will look af
ter the funeral arrangements.
Lodge serft a floral tribute to be placed 
on the casket of their late brother.

*
James McHugh will lec'ure tomorrow 

afternoon bef >re the Y. M. S. of St. 
Peter’s on The S’ age, and on Sunday 
w ek Judye Pi clue will lecture before the 
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph on Our Youth, Our 
Ho; e.

The following is a list of ocean steam-1 Pomeranian....................
ships that have made their returns to the1 Empress of Britain ..
customs house up to date, showing the1 Wyandotte.....................
valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom:—

Steamers
Alcides.....................
Empress of Ireland
Parisian...................
Parthenia .................
Montfort...................
Montezuma.............
Tunisian...................
London City ... .
Lake Champlain ..
Hnrmatian.................
Marina......................
Empress of Britain 
Mount Temple ...
Cassandra.............
Laurentian ..............
Monmouth.............
H, 'ifax City . ...
f ie Erie...............
Jnian

Manchester Corporation . ..
Empress of Ireland...............
lnishowen Head..........................
Lakonia..........................................
Sardinffin.......................................
Bt. John City................................
Lake Michigan..............................
Montcalm.....................................
Lake Manitoba,.........................
Alcides...........................................
Almeriana................................... .
Parisian..........................................
Manchester Importer.............
Hengore Head .. ...................
Balada .. .. .. „ .. ..

The Winrlow-R.'chards case . was again 
taken up in the equi’y curt this mrming, 
when the taking of Mr. Potter’s testimony 
was continued.

Union
Manchester Trader .. ..
Montreal..............................
Montfort..............................
Parthenia.............................

Value 
$ 102,749

168 155 Lake Champlain . .
’ Pretorian...................

Tunisian....................
Marina.............. .. ..
Manchester Shipper
Monmouth...............
Montezuma..............
Kastalia.....................
Ionian........................
Lake Eric................
London City.............
Canada Cape .. ..
Lakonia.....................
Evangeline...............
Mount Temple .. . 

3,291 Empress of Britain 
Dunmorc Head .. . 
lnishowen Head ...

4,435 Athenia .......................
St. John City ...
Parisian ......................
Montcalm..................
Lake Manitoba ...

The Montreal train is 3 hours late to
day, and the Maritime from Moncton is 
also 3 hours late.I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER... 22,792:

... 163,441

... 308,070

... 303.730
83,655 
13,900 

.. 255,140
15,826 

... 111,183 
.. 219,954

... 372,159
... 130,888 
... 61, 60 
... 332,658

WEST SIDE DREDGING 
IS LIVE TOPIC AROUND 

CITY HALL AT PRESENT

MR. BINKS’S JOY. heard of fact that the arbitration com
mittee of the board of trade of -which Mr. 
Sinks is a member, had got a job.

Though labor has been well employed, 
and industries and shipping business 
riourisning, the arbitration committee of 
the board of trade has been given over 
to inocuoiifl desuetude. Nobody wanted its 
services. Nobody would acknowledge its 
existence. Year followed year, and its 
emaciated form yearned for profitable ex
ercise, but in vain.

But this is an exceptional year. The stir 
about harbor works, assessment law, the 
ward system and other great enterprises 
has set things going, and now the board’s 
arbitration committee has got a job.

We may well believe that the Ludlow 
will go on the route on Monday.

with three ponies and a mule, has been 
mobilized and set out this morning for 
the frontier. A great battle is expected, 
as a force of three Nicaraguans armed 
with tin whistles and a drum is entrench
ed at Y uscaragawa.
said this morning that he would defy the 
United States and Mexico to interfere, 
and if they did he would blow up the 
Tanama canal and proceed to over-run 
North America. The situation is critical. 

a <t> A

A NEEDED REFORM.

OTTAWA, Feb. 23—(Special)—In reply 
to a large delegation composed of intelli
gent e’ectors of all shades of politics, Hon. fera that Mr. Mayes should not be taken off plete his present contracts before entering
Mr. Fisher staged today that the govern- his present contract, but should continue on on any new work. It is understood that the <
ment w-ould revise its policy with regard to at the work not yet complete and that t Fielding would be able to work at South,
the coinage of one, five and ten dollar other dredges be sent here to get the wharf Rodney slip and do efficient work as well a*
gold pieces. It was pointed out to the site ready as soon as possible, 
minister that with the cost of living ad-1 It is claimed that the wharf now building 
vancing at such a terrific rate a man who will not be accessible to steamers until the 
offered only a one or a five for a vote, channel between the Sand Point wharves and 
wnether be were grit or tory, would be the proposed berths Is dredged out, and It is 
in danger of mob violence. The minister felt that the dredge Beaver should finish this 
saw the point, and all the new gold coins i work before being allowed to go elsewhere, 
will be $10 pieces, | It is likely that an effort wlU be made to

v~,

When Mr. Peter Sinks came down town

President Bonilla

I
..

290.870
69,725

1The dredging for the new berths on the hive the XV. S. Folding and another power- - 
west side seems to be a very live topic Just ful dredge sent here to do the dredging for *

3 i

201.469
127.135
179.537
29.130

at present. There is a feeling in some quar- the new berths and have Mr. Mayes com-;

:

4.136
Total for 64 sailings............... $10,975,835

RECAPITULATION.

668.786
265,085
314.660
117,049

<S> to dredge the harbor channel.
It is pointed out that If thle arrangement 

Is carried out It would ensure all the necee- 
ary work being done In time for next season.

Engineer Bbewen, government engineer, was 
In conference with the mayor and city en
gineer Peters this morning, but it eeaM net 
b* learned what was discussed.

r? FEARFUL CARNAGE.“ll
Value of Canadian goods .. . .$ 7,426.485 
Value of United States goods

Grand total to date....................
(Continued on page 3)

COMAYAGUA, Honduras, Feb, 23— 
(vpecial)—The declaration ,of war against 
Nicaragua has aroused the population to 
a great pitch of enthusiasm. The entire 
Hondurien army of four men and a boy,

7,187
3,549,35070,668

116,914
82,294

112,734
$10,975,835 But the moving cause of Mr. Binke’e 

joy was toe stupendous and hitherto un-
3
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. SUPREME COURT GRANTS
NEW TRIAL TO COLLINS

Get Rid
of Scrofula

Store Open Tonight until 11 p. m. AUnion Clotting Company
Bunches, eruptions. Inflammations, sore

ness ot the eyelids and ears, diseases of the 
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting, 
are only some of the troubles It causes.

It Is a very active evil, making havoc of 
the whole system.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

36-26 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Full Bench Concurs That Judge Gregory's Charge 
Against the Prisoner Was Too Strong — Judge 
Tuck Will Probably Try Collins on June 25th.

V

Our New Suits Hood’sSarsaparilla
Eradicates It, cures all Its manifestations, 
and builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute.
1 are, without exception, the best that can be had for our price. They are all 
extra well trimmed, and cut in the very latest style. Our prices range from— Fredericton. Feb. 22—Thomas Collins, judge’s language in reference to Collin» 

now under sentence of death at Hopewell the axe to break down the^ door

Cape for the murder of Mary Ann Mc- ™ 1 question of fact to a jury.”
Aulay at New Ireland in August last, Continuing, his honor said: “The learned 
will not go to the gallows on April 25, the judge assumes that certain things
supreme court having this afternoon grant- proved which were not proved at all.
ed him a new trial. Judgment was deliv- There is no evidence by any testimony 
ered on points reserved by Judge Gregory, that Collins, had the axe in his own hands 
the trial judge, and was unanimous. nor that he broke down the closet door.

The judgment of the court was deliv- If in an ordinary case of larceny the facta 
ered by Chief Justice Tuck, who explained are for the jury, how careful should a. 
that the case has been argued on only one judge be that they are left when a man s 
of the three points reserved by the trial life is at stake.”
judge: “Was there error in assuming it The chief justice, in conclusion, said
proven that the prisoner had the axe in that the trial judge was clearly all wrong
his hands at the committing of the theft in assuming that the axe found behind 
and generally directing the jury from that the commode was the one used m batter- 
standpoint?” After making some quota- ing down the door of the closet, as noth- 
tions from the judge’s charge, the chief ing of that nature had been established 
justice said: “There was no direct evi- by the evidence. The judgment of the 
denoe that Collins committed the crime, court, he said, was that the case ahouid 
It depended wholly upon circumstantial go down for new trial, 
evidence from which the jury might have Judge Hanmgton said that with the 
been asked to say whether the prisoner guilt or innocence of the prisoner the court 
was guilty or not guilty." had nothing to do. It was their duty to

"In answer to the second question I determine whether or not the case had 
say that there was error; that the learned been presented to the jury according to 
judge directed the jury that certain al- the principles of law governing such cases, 
leged facts were absolutely proved, which The jury alone are to judge on questions 
should have been left to the jury to de- of fact where the evidence is circumstan- 
cide. These pointe were material and tial. From the statements m.a*3jAtiL 
really vital as bearing on the innocence trial judge in his charge the inference to 
or guilt of the prisoner. Anyone who be drawn by the jury was irresistible that 
read the judge’s charge, as I have, can the prisoner was guilty of murder.lt was 
come to no other conclusion that it shows clearly the duty of the court, 1“Ju* opl“‘ 
marked ability on his part; that he had ion, to order a new tml so that aU the 
given all the circumstance of the case facte could be left to the Jur>;
Leful thought with an earnest desire Judge Barker said that he concurred m 
that- the iurv should arrive at a correct the judgment. ,
conclusion. Looking at the charge in its Judge McLeod said that it was 
entirety one may reasonably conclude that hie mind that the trial judge had dra n 
it is a powerful one on the crown side as conclusions from the evidence that were 
to the prisoner’s guilt. But the question clearly withm the province 
here under consideration is not whether alone. A judge, m B “
or not the prisoner is guilty but rather this to a jury must °°t assume that ”r 
was he found so on a proper charge. tam facts will prove other facta. The 

“?0f one thing there can be no possible trial judge in this case certainly wenttoo 
doubt-that on the 20th day of August, far in assuming that the facts bad tee 
1906 Man- Ann MacAulay was cruelly proven. He should have given the neces 
and’ foully murdered. There is no doubt sary instruction in law to tbajuiy and 
also that the prisoner was guilty of theft, allow them to decide on the facta 
that he stole goods in Father MacAulay’a The chief justice stated that Judge 
house on that same Monday morning, the Landry was prevented _by illness from 
20th of August. The goods were seen or being present but he fully concmed m 
found on him and it is admitted by his the judgment. In regard ^ -Judge Greg- 

_ . , i , 1 iL f»rv hfi wsLfl confined to his home irom
(New Giasgow Chronicle.) ^ ^ & p^d at ShiTSS ton^on*^ g

mmteryLlgüard0o'rh°o^aandCC toe uLl and * ^^“re” T^sit£ Jd toX^case* shoZ go do™

booming of cannon. We have not teamed which such an inference for a new trial.
that the concussion in the air on account P™01 d if properly left to the Collins will probably be re-tned before 
of the sound of the guns shivered his hon- ml8h* 1X1 1 chief Justice Tuck at the next Albert oir-
or’s democratic timbers, but probably not 3U^- . re)tarded the trial cuit court, which opens June 25.
or something would have been written 
about it. However, we beg to remark ' ------

week’s illness, from pleuro pneumonia. 
Mr. O'Connor was a highly respected 
member of the Irish Literary and Ben
evolent Society, and was a good citizen. 
He is survived by his wife and mother.

$6.90 to $20.00
(

See our new Spring line of Men’s and Youths' Black 
i and Blue Cheviot Suits—they are swell.

were
i-m

Men’s New Soft Bosom Shirts THEY WILL TAKE 
ST. JOHN ROUTECome, see them, theyOur special line ot 98c. each beats them all 

'are dandies. Others at 50c. to $2.00.
Another new arrival of Linen Collars, latest wing styles—our 

(price 2 for 25c. -

i

Cabinet Ministers Will Sail From 
St. John When They go to 
the Colonial Conference.

Get ahead of others —have the best yourself.
r

:

aiS'

Ottawa, Feb. 22—It is understood that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Frederick 
Borden have engaged their passage by the 
Empress of Britain, which sails from St. 
John (N. B.), on April 5—They go to at
tend the colonial conference. Hon. Meeers. 
Fielding, Brodeur and Paterson will go by 
the same steamer if the session is over to 
permit them doing so.

If the house is still sitting it is not like
ly that they will be able to get away. At 
any rate all three cannot go away so their 
accommodation is said to be conditional.

ft.

f-
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A WINDSOR LADY APPEAL
To AU Women: I -will send free with 

fuU instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucarrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut
erine end Ovarian Tumors or growths, al
so Hot Flashes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser” 
also sent free on request. Write today. 
Address, Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 71, 
Windsor, Ont.

I
Jack Digby’s smooth brown heed and 
broad shoulders, and then the light gleam- 
ea upon ruddy masses of hair, and an 
unrepressihle cheer broke out, when it 
was seen that against the young man’s 
arm rested the white, unconscious face 
of Alolly Hume.
Digby’s own face was ashen and bedewed 

with sweat, black lines lay beneath his 
eyes, he was panting for breath, and às 
soon as he had reached the surface, and 
eager hands had lifted the inanimate girl 
from his arms, he sank upon the stone 
floor in a swoon of utter exhaustion. 
Tender arms bore Molly upstairs to her 
own room, and placed her on the bed, 
where she lay for hours motionless and 
unconscious, apparently without breath 
or life.

Digby, onoe carried into the open air, 
rapidly recovered himself, and was able 
to give a terse explanation of what had 
taken place when he found himself in the 
mouth of the oubliette; but the explana
tion was a very terse one, and it seemed 
as though the mere thought of those aw
ful moments was almost more than he 
could endure.

(Continued.)
The men. were too intent on their task 

to reply to her question, but Mrs. Grey 
turned to her friend with a little gasping

Youwy—
“That is what we think—what we are 

afraid of—that Molly, my Molly, is in 
that hideous place. We thought we heard 
her cry for help—but we have called—and 
faiuj—and no sound has come since, but 
jwe can see—her hand—”

“fier hand?” Lady Connell's voice rang 
■with horror; she in her turn leant -against 
the ' railing and peered into the darkness 
below, made darker for the moment by 
the many lights that were now flashing 
torntd the dungeon.

But after long and close scrutiny of the 
black mouth that yawned below her, Lady 
tffoiptol drew back with a shudder.

“I see it,” she said, “I see something 
hîfce—is it—do you mean it is—a hand?” 
Ait this time no one found voice to ans- 

be doubted

SUIT FOR LITTLE BOY.
A stylish model for a little boy’s suit, serge, with brain applied in military 

which would be suitable for either linen style, two widths of braid being uaèd, a 
or dota material, is shown in the accom- flat braid of black mohair, three-quarters 
panying cut* The model from which of an inch wide, and a narrower cord 
the sketch was taken was of dark blue braid. The vest was of pique.

% '

HE SAYS IT’S BOSHt
opened from her guardian’s, Molly linger
ed by Mrs. Grey’s dressing table, absently 
fingering tiie ob.ects upon it, and moving, 
them in an uncertain way indicating that 
her mind was occupied elsewhere. For a 
long time she, did not speak, then, without 
glancing at Mrs. Grey, she said slowly 

“I—I did not see Mrs. Bedsworth this 
evening; is she—has she—

“She has gone away,” the elder lady an
swered, more abruptly than Molly had 

heard her speak; “she went away this 
morning before you were • up. _She was 
ill.” ■ v . .

No Self Control,
Start at “ Trifles.

V

No Control of Your Nerves. f*
*h

Aver her. It may even 
whether anybody heard her question, tor 
the* attention of every living soul in the 
dungeon was fixed upon the men who 
npr» nrenarine to lower a rope into the
abyss “Don’t ask me to say muoli,” lie ana-
^Some one must be towered with it,” wered, in response to the eager ques- 

Bir Ralph exclaimed suddenly; “if she is tiens with which he was assailed; ‘ I 
♦Lms—urithin reach at aU—she must be can’t talk about the ghastly place; it is 
imerniseious or she would have heard us beyond words. All,I know is that when 

w. Some one must go down on I got some way down into the blackne^,
—- ------------ _ I lelt there was someone there—close to

__ » raPv Digby answer- the wall, and—took her into my arms—“P W1“ ti Z'tening one end of the and signalled to be pulled up. That is

rope as sl.ow‘y . 1 „ J rillB>1 her black and gruesome shaft, it was not sur-
atnke against - » there,” he added prising that when Molly at last awoke,
down if if after long hours of blank umoonscioue-
imd^r his breath. M aim0st ncss the should refuse to mentidn the

In a silence so tense ^ subject of her terrible accident at all.
t>e felt, the rope was ma e ^ Mns. Grey’s face was the first upon

ring in one of e u a » whilst her eyes fell, as they slowly open-
fhe rest of the men Caution ed> and the little -widow will never, to her
Dighy, slowly and ^th e _ - ^ oub' dying day. forget the expression of hor-
dropped over the edge o < w)r that lingered in those eyes.
Bette, and in a still more ^ murmuJd; “Ts-ite-
ne* those surrounding the railing ware y<)u? t Nought-death------” she shiver
ed him slide gradually down the dark . naa (<[ ,mcontro)lably> and her eyes dosed 
end disappear from view. Lan - again, whilst Mrs. Grey bent tenderly
fceld over the pit, but then igi over her, and stroked back the masses of
penetrate far enough down it to be of any ^ hajr 
practical use to. the watchers aboie, and story 3 
Excepting for the continuous movement of 
«Be rope, as the men who be d it paid t 
Slowly out, there was no mark of Digby s 
progress. Again to those who watched in 
thaTlrog tension of doubt and horror, it 
asemed as though centurie» must .have 
passed, before a muffled sound that was 
neither shout nor cry, hut a weird mi g-

nvX; iÆ ir mo.

^t4tb^n,Wl°rhb^- the

Subdued sound that mi#it have been a 
■bout, and then the rope was suddeul) 
pulled upon with a suddenness that upset 
tiTLance of one of the men who ther.
Steadied, and it next became evident that 
on increased weight hung upon its {®fth®r 
end At the same time the sound of the 
Voice from the abyss became increasingly 
insistent, and Amstruther, leaning far ov- 

railing, caught the faintly uttered

The nerves are the great controlling 
force of the body.

They govern every action, every func-

m»s.,
“111?” Molly turned sharply round from tiut ^as> your nerves are weak! anachronism that should be abandoned,

her mechanical fingering of the silver-back- You have burnt up your nerve force, Even a “speech from the throne is a sur- you can now obtain a large dollar-alse
ed brushes and looked full at her guardian. ^ that reserve you so badly need viva! of the days when tongs commanded package of Man Medfclzra-trw on re-
“III?—what was the matter with her?” today. and it therefore should, also, be abandon- uueet. Mmauw i-u> vul„ ___________ —

“She was in a state of the most extra- Just one way to win it back. ed. This noisy ceremony connected with », weak men. Man Med,cine will

sr2rss5£ssrss ssEHâ&ssis
almost be inclined to say that her mental it supplies them With nutriment and ten is really bosh.......................................................hood, blood poison, brain toe. backache, pro
balance was gravely disturbed. The smile bu,idm£ material. ......... ...................... ......... e,oZ«. ”
that hovered over Molly’s lips was a very! Ferrofcone gives you “grip” and courage am F TUTOR’S RESOLVE You can cure yourself at borne by man
strange one. There was no amusement —makes the blood tingle through your A u* wraiï
in it, but only sarcasm that almost am- veins—tills you with the feeling that a (New Glasgow Chronicle.) wnkfulfilrertiems how to uaePIt. The Pfull- Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22.—Allan steamer
ounted to scôm. powerful and strengthening medicine is To correspondents: We are catching up ^nar package free, no payments of any Pomeranian is in port from London and

“Yes.” the girl said slowly, “I should winning you back to health. with our’ eorrespor.lents as fast as we can kind: uore« no Promise.; no p««r. to Havre^htwent^eignt^bln.^nd^W
think it very possible that her mental bal- Mr. C. R. Zink, & prominent citizen of find room. Now that both parliaments are, we want to know Is that you are Lot quarantine. When Health Officer McKay

:a fiisturhed very seriously disturb- Lunenburg, N. S., proved Ferrozone was ;n session we ask our friends to make com- ending for it out of idle curioelty. but that boarded the steamer he found a mild case
ed.” the scornM smile spread, a curious a marvelous tonic and says: “Nothing I mumcations short as possible Another “ore. ̂ Ved:- ^Twas” steer^lmAUer ^6^other
gleam shot into her brown eyes; she ever used gave such prompt, strength- thing we must insist on in future, viz., clna do ^hat you want It to do—make eteerage passengers will have to remain at 
went through enough yesterday to disturb ening effect as Ferrrozone. I was run that manuscript must be legibly written, you a real man. „ the quarantine station for eighteen days be-
The mental baiance8 of an ostrich, if os- down, quite nervous, no appetite and in If there is anything more provoking than h’ fl %» they wii^be r̂"e»Jo ian^atHtoif^
triches have minds.” a generally used-up condition. Ferrozone having to pore over manuscript for an 2nd it free to every ateeouraEed In- 6|“6a^ haTing contracted the disease they

Mrs Grev’n eyes looked curiously and gave me a wonderful amount 'of new fiour or more, ae we often do, we would teretate Remedy Co., 624 Luck mag., uetroii, win baV0 to remain a longer period,
fearfuily at Molly’s face, transfigured by strength, quite restored my nerves and ,ike to hear of it Write so that the. MK*. - "heTt%TwTŒiatti,0naepfrate5
that scornful smile it wore into some- made me well. I can recommend Ferro- writing can lie easily read; however, cor-j ?rôm the oteer pasleng^^¥he robin passer.-

.mliVn itself. zone to evciy man who works hard and WBIH,ndents need not do so if they don t, Mrs were examined by the port phyeiclan and
.* : I ■„ needs a tonic.” rare to do so; but we have made our I #5lU5vl'Ifer“V|Ate* If as they had had no communication with th«she 2ked°gentlvP moving nearer to the «y supplying nourishment and vital hea(1 ache for the last time trying to read ! SjSgEI ^afo ™

=tel and laytog â hand on her arm; “do t« the nen-es, by cnnAmg the carele88,y wr,tten manusenpt. 1-^gJ
vm, mean that Mrs. Bedsworth was ac- bkrod.. ^lengthening the heart-Ferro- 
SdFSJZ seeing that terrible aeei- «.Z 

dent happen to you^esterday. ^ all druggists.

SMALLPOX ON
ALLAN LINER

that this military guard and gun firing on| —
the opening of a provincial parliament DnllAr rBCKSSfC | fCC 
which has not power to create even a J

Man Medicine Free
ever

Pomeranian at Halifax Has
One Case----- All Steerage
Passengers Will be Quaran-■

lined• \

A ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

HYMAN WILL NOT TAKE PART V"
“I am here, dear child” she said, her 

quiet voice seeming to have a soothing 
effect upon the girl’s fears; “you are in 
no danger. You are in your own bed, and 
I am beside you.”

<rMy own bid?” Molly's eyes opened 
again, she pulled herself up in a sitting 
position, and stared round the room, 
with a bewildered glance. “I thought— 
—the stream was getting nearer. The 
darkness — oh, take me out of the
darkness.------ Pressing one hand to her
eyes, she shuddered back upon the pil
lows, grasping feverishly at Mrs. Grey 
with her other hand, and clinging to her 
as a frightened child clings to its ino-

'fr"*London, Ont., Feb. 22—(Special)—A big 
convention of Liberals at London nomin
ated Hon. C. S. Hyman for the commons 
last night. •

It was announced that Mr. Hyman’s 
health would not allow him to take part 
in the election^

MoHy laughed, _ _
gleam in her eyes grew brighter, and at 
the same time harder.

“I think—she was upset by—what hap
pened yesterday—but—there was no acci
dent.”

OBITUARY K

UJ. C. Murray
George Murray, yesterday afternoon re

ceived word of the death of his brother, 
Councillor John Campbell Murray, at 
Kingselear, York county. Councillor Mur
ray was about 76 jiears of age and had 
been iH for some time. He was bom at 
Kingselear and was one of the Murray 
family of Springhill. He was a successful 
former, and represented Kingselear par
ish in the York county council for many 
years. His wife died several years ago. He 
leaves six daughters, one son, three 
brothers and two sisters. Charles,of Kings
elear, is the son. The daughters are Misses 
Bessie, Mary and Minnie, all trained 
nurses; Miss Mabel, at present teaching in 
the Boys’ Industrial Home here; Miss 
Alice and Mrs. ^bedee Estey, of Kings
elear. George, of St. John; Thomas, of 
Kingselear, and Christopher, of the Isle of 
Wight, are brothers. Mrs. Geo. Stratton,of 
Springhill, and Miss Elizabeth Murray arc 
the sisters.

Mr. Murray was probably the oldest 
municipal politician in the province both 
in years and length of service. He was 
first elected to the York municipal council 
in 1875 and with the exception, of one year 
sat in that body continuously up to the 
time of his death. He was a man of 
broad views and was held in the highest 
esteem by all whd enjoyed his acquaint
ance. In politics he was a staunch Con
servative and was an active worker for 
his part)-. The late W. S. Murray, of St. 
John, was a cousin of the deceased.

(To be continued.)

SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

■*
If you are, and have never tried Burdock 

Blood Bittera it will pay you to profit by 
the experience of others and give it a trial. I 

A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
bowels that properly perform their import
ant duties, will render anyone free front 
headache. If these organs are not in per
fect condition, headache must follow. The 
proper course is obvions—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose ne 
medicine equals

WEAKENED BY LA GRIPPE

Health and Strength Regained 
Through Dr. Williams Pink Pills A Sad letter from a lady whose 

Husband was Dissipated. •The after effects of la grippe are more 
serious than the disease itself. Its victims 
are left low spirited and depressed ; they 
are tortured with headaches, and back
aches; fever and chills. It leaves the suf
ferer an easy prey to bronchitis, pneu
monia, rheumatism and often that most 
dreaded of all diseases, consumption. For 
the after effects of la grippe there is ab
solutely no medicine can equal Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. Eveiy dose lie(ps make 
new, rich, red blood that drives disease 
from the system, and makes weak despon
dent men and women bright, cheerful and 
strong. Miss Eugenie Donaldson, of St.
Jerome, Que., found a cure through these 
pills alter other remedies had failed to 
help her. She says: “I took la grippe and 
did not seem able to shake it off. It de
veloped into bronchitis; I coughed day 
and night and grew so weak that I could 
hardly move about. I tried remedy after 
remedy but as nothing seemed to help 

1 began to dread that consumption 
developing and that my 

incufkble. A friend urged me to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills and following that ______ » - -<vh>
advioe 1 got a supply. For two months I \y
took the pills faithfully, following the dir- MfS. Katherine Lllley
ections given for their use. £ am thankful Mrs. Katherine Lilley died yesterday at •• I had for years patiently borne the disgrace,
J did so for they fully restored my |,er home, 65 Middle street. West End, offering, misery and privations due to my hus- hostess at a 
trengtli and I have since enjoyed perfect | death coming soon after a stroke of par- band'sdrinking habits. Hearing of your mar- trom 4 to 6.

health. I will always advise sick and ail-1 alysis. Mrs. Lilley had been ap invalid vellous remedy for the cure of drunkenness, which and Mrs. Arthur Carter and sou
ing people to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 1 BjnCe a similar attack about a year ago. I could give my husband secretly, I decided to | ̂  returned to their home at Brandon,
a trial for I firmly believe that they will j There will be sincere sympathy for those gntj ' Man, after a pleasant visit at Point de

find great benefit from their use. left to mourn. She was the Widow ot John and tastcless, he did not know what it was that Bute.
Rich, red blood is the 011c thing needed Lilley, a well known rendent of Carleton, so quickly relieved his craving for liquor. He Bev. E. F. Savage, of Moncton, paid a

to maintain health and strength. Dr. W il- and a daughter the late Thimas Ounlavey, soon began to pick up flesh, his appetite for solid ^0 his native place, Malden, N. B.
liams’ Pink Pills actually make rich, red and sister of the late Wm. Dunlavey, of food returned, he stuck to his work regularly, and recçn(ly previous to his departure fur Eu-
blood That is the reason of their great the Furness line. She is survived by two we now have a happy home. _ After he was com- ^
-Dopularity in every country in the world sons and three sisters. The sons are W d- had bL:„ his taring, as Mrs. 1). Cameron and son Angus, are
That is why they cure anaemia, general ham T. and Fred A., both of Manchester j|e had not the resolution to break off of his own j visiting friends at Stew-acke, N. S. 
weakness, rheumatism, neuralgia, indiges- Robartson Allison. Ltd., staff, and | accord. I heartily advise aU women afliicted as j Mrs. P. D lton, Shemogue, is critically
tion St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis sisters are Mrs. John Kerr, wife of the ; J jjj to give your remedy a trial.” 92 il! with pneumonia,
md ’ tho ills of girlhood and womanhood, chief of the fire depar'ment; Mrs. Isabella ..»• 011|DI C and. pamptdet giving fid)
with all its distressing headaches, side- Brittain, of West End, and Mrs. George Hitt iAmrLt parti^ara testimonials
aches and backaches. See that you get Thomas, of Newton (Mass.) The j and pneesrot tnptata seated enveto^Ctorrro.
the genuine pills ivitli the full name “Dr. will be held at 3 0 clock Sunday after- reply Address THE SAMARIA REMEDY 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on noon, service at 2.30. |€0. 36 Jordan Chambers, 23 Jordan Street,
the wrapper around each box. Sold by --------- Toronto.
all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 MictlflCl O’ConilOr I The Allan line steamship Pretorian is now
oente a box or six boxes for $2.50 trom 'at her berth at the I. C. R. wharf. She land-
.i t) . Williams’ Medicine Cd., -Brock- Michael O Connor, butcher, of Brussels ^ here eleven second-class and eighteen 
fille Ont street* died late Thursday night after a steerage passengers.

Throughout the night she was over
whelmed by similar paroxysms of fear, 
and only towards morning did she sink 
into a troubled sleep, from which she did 
not wake until the sun was pouring into 
the room. Mrs. Grcv, still watching be
side her, was relieved to notice that the 
girl’s eyes were now free Of the horror 
with which they had been filled before, 
and her manner was quieter and more 
normal.

!<v>'

How She Cured Ittm with a 
Secret Remedy.

Old Gentleman (amiably)—My boy 
had a mice red tiled like yonS/never

when I— .
The Kid—Well, if jrou re hintan fer a 

jto give you mine, dere’e nuitiun’ doua.'

\ wr the

r Words- . „
“Pull—up—quickly-
The order was sharply repeated, the 

by the ring in the wall worked with 
waa wound rapidly up-

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
It removes the cause of the headache by its- 
rplendid cleansing, strengthening and tonio- 
properties, whereby the entire system is 
brought into healthy action. Miss Celine

Blackmore a respected resident of this Dubai, Letellier, Man., writesi “Isuffered 
Diaciouuit-, tv av KV. for fifteen years from sick headache. To*
town, passed away ye y the advioe of a friend I owe my complete:
illness of pneumonia. A husband, too aQ(J it jg with great pleasure that I
sons, Joseph and Alfred, and one daugh- to you that I have not suffered
ter, Mrs. Joseph Kail, of Springhill, it. b., ljnoe -our wonderful remedy, Bur-'
mourn the loss of a devoted wife and ^ mood Bitters. I can recommend it 

/mother. Funeral was held this afternoon, as an efficacious remedy for sick headache,, 
1 Rev. J. L. Dawson conducted the service, j which caused me bo much misery.
The pallbearers were J. T. Faulkner, C. | p,.ice |100 per bottle or 8 bottles foe 
W. Cahill, W. J. Goodwm and Chas. Me- |5,oo »t all dealer»."
Kenzie. Interment took place at the rural
cemetery. Harpgr returne(j yesterday from 

Campbellton.
Senator Harper of Port Townshend is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper.
Mrs. M. G. Siddall, Port Elgin, was the 

delightful at home yesterday

men
g will, the rape 
«vmrdx and in few momenta the spec- 
tatorei craning forward, caught eight of

SACKVILLE
“Why arc you sitting here?” was her 

first question, and then memory came 
back to her in a flood, and she whisper
ed huskilv—

“Oh! ; I remember—I remember, but 
don’t ask me about it: don’t let anybody 
ask- me about it.. I cannot, tell you—what 
—who—I mean, T cannot talk of it,” she 
ended abruptly, her eyes looking uneasily 
round the room, as though she half dread
ed upon what sight they might light.

Exactly the same thing occurred when, 
later.on in the day, she went downstairs, 
to receive a hearty welcome from her fel
low-guests. At tli 2 first hint pf a ques
tion about the adventure of the preced- 
iue diyr her face blanched, her eyes grew 
wide with dismay, and she said quicklv— 

“Please—please don’t ask. me anything 
—1—cannot sneak of it: do not ask me.” 

from cleansing the air i To Jack Digby she expressed her grati- 
pa*ages with the Booth, j tuile simply ami quietly, but
.____ r',11ai*rh- ' she saiil no more; the incident was plain-
ozone which cured ex-1'Yof which she could not l«ar to talk, 
Mayor S. L. McKay,, “«d «very men.ber ,.i the household ro
of Kingsville, Ont., who , "Pected her wishes, and forbore to pester 

j her with questions. But Mrs. Grey, ob- 
“As the season for | servant as alwav-s of evendhing that con- 

Colds and Catarrh is ' cerned lier mueh-loved ward, noticed that 
again on, I wish to be in spite of this forbearance on the part 
prepared with the right of the guests, Molly was still uneasy, and 
remedy. Send me Ca- that in whatever room they were, the 
tarrhozone — which is ’ zirl's glance wand-red res*l«s=dy round it 
without doubt the best as though in search of something or some- 
remedy I have ever, body. She saw also that Mollv watered 
tried—and I have used ! <he door wi-h a half-nervous, half-defian* 
not a few I strongly 

recommend Catarrh- 
ozone.”

Large *1.00 size is guaranteed. Small 
/fatal) size, 25c. All dealers—or N. C.
Poison Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartord,

^(lonn., U. S.,A.

SACKVILLE, Feb. 21—Mrs. Alfred

z&ZkSij
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This
Deep-seated 
Disease 
Can’t be 
Reached 
Through the 
Stomach.

\r me
case waswas

PARISIAN TYPE OF TROTTOIR 
GOWN.

The accepted type of walking skirt is 
an meh or two longer than that which 
prevails on this side of the water and is 
likely to be more trimmed than we deem 
essential for such purpose. The pretty 
one shown in a deep prune broadcloth 
relies upon folds of stitched black satin 
for its trimming scheme, with a dainty 
embroidery of old blues and violet* upon 
the white collar. The little wrap shows 
the favored cape sleeve, and a loose bo
lero-like affair with inserted pleat* below 
the bust line, outlined with braid trim
mings at the top. 
adjusted with close knife pleats over the ; 
hips and then left to hang free and smooth 
to the feet. Two graduated box pleats 
fill the front gore, and four rows 
stitched black satin head the hem.

Mîk

Cure can come only

even to him

The skirt fulness ie

of

“TO WHAT BASE USES”
(New Glasgow Chronicle.) A very enjoyable time was spent by

The old French River church building the Klondyke Club of FairviUe last even-
passed through New Glasgod on Saturday ing when, in Worden’s big sleigh Star-
loaded up on five large sleds on its way j light, they drove to Torrybum and back,
to Trenton to be erected into a store for On their return to FairviUe a dance and
Mr. Brown- .. J supper were held in the Orange Hall.

gaze, and that each time it opened, her 
ward started sl’gh'lv: but whether the 
start was one of re’ief or no, Mrs. Grev 
could not quite determine, only at bed
time did tho widow obtain a clue to Mol-

Z
Ac.ual size.

ly’s conduct.
Bifore going into her own room which

'
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z able. It looks as though this would con'' 
tinue to be the" case and that sales on the 
temporary rises, covering not too tardily, 
would for a time be the proper procedure 
for the speculator, requiring, however, 
con rags, skill and money. Slow-downs are 
much more comfortable than sudden and , 1907 
disastrous breaks. If,1 as some think, it February 
will take a year for business to reach its JU1|ur' 
low point, we shall begin again in 1908 to 23 Sat"'.."".. 
improve. The price list of stocks will, long 24 Sun .. .. 
before that time, indicate the coming of 
business improvement.

SHIPPINGMAKE YOUR WILL. \
AND APPOINT THE&

l
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR MINATUftK ALMANAC.

,*s.
The Trust Co is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and 

floee not die or change.
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Cash Capital and Reserve Fund, - - $1,100*000
DIRECTORS.

LORD STRATHCONA, G. C. M. G., President
HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G., Vice-President.

SIR W. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON.
HON R. MncKAY,

Tide
Rises Sets High Low 1 

.. . .7.1*0 5.56 G. 10 0.56
.. . .7-19 6.57 7.37 1.53
.. . .7.17 5.59 8.31 2.53
., . .7.15 6.00 9.28 3.46'

The time used is Atlantic Standard Time.

Sun

n
A

If

.JrJ. S. BACHE CO. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almeriana, 1824. London. Feb. 1.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool Feb. 12. 
Manchester Trader. Manchester ,Feb. 10. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 20.
Monmouth, Antwerp, Feb. 20.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Feb. 16.
Pomeranian. 270V, London. Feb. 7.
Salacia, 2,636, Glasgow. Feb 9.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Feb. 22.
Victorian, 6,744, Liverpool, Feb 15.

i

V ^THE WINTER PORT BUSINESSR. B. ANGUS.
B 8. CLOUSTON,
E S GREENSHIELDS, A. MACNIDER,
C. M HAYS, H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.

R. G REID.
JAMES ROSS, _
SIR T G. SHAUGHNESSY,

\(Continued from Page One.) 53Up to date 71 steamships have arrived 
this season with a net tonnage of 280,520, 
agains 61 steamers with a tonnage of 
203,449 last year.

Tjiis morning there are six steamers in 
port loading and discharging.

C. P. R. steamship. Empress of Ireland, 
Captain Forster, went to sea last night 
bound for Liverpool via Halifax.

The following are some of the products

E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. BOffice In Bank of Montreal.
■y-

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1889)

1 <:
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today. When friends drop in
t

Schr John O. Walters, 209. Walters, from
. , , , . ., ___  New London, Conn., J W Smith, 155,833 ft oak

that have gone forward in the above lumber tor Rhodes Curry & Co., Amherst.
: steamers:—v '

RESERVE FUND, $4,390,000PAID UP CAPITAL, $3,000,000

to spend the evening, or when you have invited guests, 
there is nothing which will give them a pleasanter evening 
and make it easier for you to entertain them than that 
prince of entertainers—

TOTAL ASSETS, $45,437,516.00 
THE ROY’AL BANK OF CANADA will hereafter, until further notice, pay 

INTEREST on SAVINGS BANK accounts QUARTERLY instead of semi-annually,

Coastwise :Wheat, (bushels) ............................. 1,351,517 j
Oats, (bushels) »................................... 790,395 Schr Fred and Norman, 32, Cheney, Grand
Chwæ, (box^s)9 Tug ^ord Wolseley, 49. WUey, at. Andrews.

Cattle, (number) ............................... 17,981
With more than 400. passengers and a 

/good freight the steamer Empress of Ire
land sailed at 6 o’clock last evening, for 
Liverpool via Halifax. The passengers 
were divided as follows: First salooti, 90; 
second saloon, 90; third, 250. Among the 
first class passengers were Judge Wells, of 
Moncton ; George McKean, of St. John, 
and Miss H. D. McKim, sister of Rev. R.
F. McKim, who is returning to har mis
sion work in Persia,and in the second cabin 
include Capt. j$. S. Anderson, of Sackville;
Mr. Robertson, St. John; W. Wilmot, of 
Oromocto, and Mrs. H. Wilmot, formerly 
Miss Eva Togood, of Sheffield (Eng.), who 
is returning on a visit. Adjutant Thomp-

I s BACHE & CO’S. WEEKLY LETTERJ» vj. IL. BA V» immigration work was also a passenger on
the Empress. ,

disenfectant. Judiciously used, it purifies The steamship Lake Cnamplain of the 
public operations, but indiscriminately in- C P. R. Une « about due from iAVerpool 
dulged in, compounded of too strong in- bhe has on board a large munbe^of pas- 
gredients it becomes a corrosive subli- sengers, including two hundred Salvation
mrte, destroying the thing meant to be Army prople. Alfred Jennings supenn-
benefited. Anti-corporation legislation has tendent of immigration for the Mantim

S LEt m »

55 , « .b. w* «I w
are striking out recklessly and endanger- further west, 
ing the whole structure of business. \ 1

as heretofore.
iDeposits of $1, and upwards received. Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Abble & Eva Hooper (Am), Hunter, 
from Rockland, Me., R C Elkin, ballast

Coastwise :

Schr Happy Home, 23, Thopmson, Lepreaux

Cleared Today. #

Schr Laura C Hall, 99 Rockwell, for Lynn, 
Mass, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 121,000 ft spruce 
boards. ■ -

\f

North End Branch : Cor. Main and Simonds Sts. i
‘ iOPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS, FROM 7 TO 9 O’CLOCK.

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
with Edison Gold-Moulded Records/

Financial * Commercial : h-\,TOU have often heard the Edison Phonograph in a store. Did you ever 
know it to fail to draw a crowd ? Do you know any one thing that interests 
and amuses so many people as the Edison Phonograph reproducing faithfully 

a piece of sparkling, lively, entertaining, popular, sacred or classical music ?
You can make your home the most attractive spot on' earth with an Edison 

Phonograph. Hear it to-day. There is a dealer in nearly every town. You can 
buy it on the easy payment plan. A very little money will install it in y 

; Fresh records are made every month, and every fresh record renews your Pn

Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for New 
Haven, Conn, A Cushing A Co, 28,981 ft 
pine boards, 38,931 ft spruce boards, 92,161 ft 
spruoe boards, 35,061 ft spruce scantling, 266,- 
100 spruce laths, 50,000 cedar shingles.

SI1
r $ r'y

W
v--

Sailed Yesterday.

®tmr Empress of Ireland, 5028. Forster, for 
Liverpool, via Halifax.

■

our home, 
onograph., <& ■NEW YORK, Fob. 21—We are evident

ly slowing down. The tumultuous propos
als for new railroad enterprises, involv
ing money needs and offering attractive 
'“rights,” which were so prevalent a few 
months ago, have died out. Instead, the 
railroads are paring down tlieir expendit
ures to the smallest minimum of immedi
ate need, and providing money for these 
by short term note issues, at such high in
terest rates that the market is swept clean 
of them in a comparatively few hours af
ter announciment. These arc the days 
of great reward to the wary owner of 
"ready money” who laps up these choice 
morsels in short order and licks hie chops 
greedily when H H Rogers’ proposition 
pay six and three-quarters per. 
cutting down of railroad expenditures to 
the margin of urgent necessity is to have 
its effect on the business of the country and 
upon demand for' labor. There are many 
contracts out that will have to be com
pleted, and the effect will not be great at 
onoe, but m the course of a year we shall 
see a decided difference.

STATE RATE LEGISLATION.

The wave of railroad attack has reach- 
t ed the legislatures, and one after another 

is adopting the two-cent( fare regulation. 
This, if insisted upon, must affect earn
ings in some sections and tend to pare 
down dividends. The golden-cgged goose 
was threatened first with the Big Stick 
(since labelled Good Intentions), but the 
representatives of the people have taken 

m ibis as a signal for destruction, and ris- 
- -wg ie all directions,, are chasing the valu

able fowl with murderous resolution.

RUNNING AMUCK.
Carefully considered legislation is like a

tDOMINION PORTS. mt
National Phonograph Company

ORANGE. N. J, U. S. A.
St Andrews, Feb. 22—Ard, schr Maple 

-Leaf, Smith, from South Amboy via Portland, 
Me., in tow of Tug Lord Wolseley.

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 22—Stmr Prince 
George, Havana; schr Golden Rule, New 
York.

Halifax, Feb 22.—Ard, stmrs Corinthian, 
Glasgow for Boston; Almeriana, London; schr 
Robert Ewing, New York.

Sid—Stmrs Navigator, Jacobson, New York; 
Manchester Shipper, Perry, Manchester; St 
John City, Bovey, London ; Annapolis, Can- 
ham, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld), Daho
mey, Dutton, Louisburg (C B); tug Gypsum 
King, Blizzard, New York, With barge Ply
mouth In tow.

i
100 Lakeside Ai

■Some of Live dealers In any line who have a store and established trade on other Mods, are wanted to take up the 
.. agency for the Edison Phonograph In tosrns where we have no dealers now. Write to ns or the following jobbing 

firm for full Information as to terms, discounts, etc.:
fW. H. THORNE & CO, LTD., 42-44 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN. CANADA

at*>*

*3,;

IBusiness Noticesi EFFECT ON LABOR.
Labor almost unprocurable last year, We wish to remind our numerous ens- 

is beginning already to show the slow- tomers that we are now selling our $1.25 
down signals When it/is considered that soft bosom shirts all new spring styles at 
one in every twelve "of the male popula- 96c. each. They are temptations for 
tion in some capacity, depend» upon rail- money savers. Our new spring suits are 
road employment it wiU ,be seen how vi- everything that would be desired for the 
tel railroad prosperity is to the laborers, dressy man. Your inspection we cordially 

__ invite. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Char-
SAFETY^AND jFACTLIJIES BETTER lot(je ,treetj old y. M. c. A. building.

As a matter of fact, the thing to be at- 
tained in railroading is greater facility of fourth page of this issue, those who call at 
operation, and above all, the greatest saf- his stores in the Opera House Block to- 
ety. Recent terrible slaughter emphasizes night , will get snaps in clothing.
this. The American ^J^ghall The annual February furniture clear-

make Tt possMc It requires ’much mon- ^re sale of odd pieces, and “3" «"tides 
e?to equip with hrst-dass^sted, ^re-

m1^ roadways danger-proof. Expendit- hmited to a few days This is a good 
ureTinth- direction of'these high class cha"œ f°r Prospective buyers m this hue, 
retorns are not encouraged by the Hue and » they may by calling at this store find 
erv against the roads, and the consequent the articles they need at greatly reduceds.,;,,.. cbw. = srPjïmss

ÈRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 22—Ard, stmr Lakonla, Bt 
John.

Sid—Stmrs Tunisian, St John, via Halifax; 
Dominion, Halifax.

Turks Island, Feb. 6—Sid, brlgt Maggie 
Bell, fBr), Smettsu, for Mahone Bay; 9th, 
schr Narka, Sponagle, for Lunenburg, N S; 
(6th, Nicola Zlnck, Lunenburg, N. S.
( Kinsale, Feb 22—Passed, stmr Dunmore 
Head,. St John for Dublin.

London, Feb 21—Sid. stmr London City, 
Halifax and St John.

Turks Island, Feb 10—iArd, bark Antioch, 
Leland, Conakry (to load- for north of Hat- 
teras.)

But this J
\

KEEP YOUR TEMPER.
x • • /

Save your time and strength. Do not
waste them trying to make good bread and 
pastry with an Inferior flour. You will get only 
trouble and disappointment for your pains.

The easy and satisfactory way to bake is to 
“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, as this brand 

never gets lumpy or hardens, and never needs 
any special preparation for use.

Its uniformity is such that, unlike ordinary brands, the same jmethods, all___
of them simple, -can be used with every bag. “FIVE ROSES’* FLOUR, an 
oven, some water, a little yeast and common sense will give you a whiter and 
sweeter loaf, and lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than any ordinary 
brands on the market. Users of it save time, temper, and money.

“FIVE koSES” is, in fact, the flour that satisfies.

Read the advt. of J. N. Harvey on the mm\
»

>

mFOREIGN PORTS.

usePalenque, S D., about Feb. 16—did, brig 
Lady Napier, (Br), Richards, San Domingo 
.City and New York (and arrived at San Dom
ingo City 19th.

Porto Plata, Feb. 6—Ard, schr Unity, (Br), 
Weston, New York (for Macorls and New 
York. . , :

Demerara, Jan. 23—Sid, schr Foster Rice, 
Linthop, for Crandall, Florida..

Havana, Feb 13—Sid, téhra Advance, Mll- 
bery, Gulfport; E M Heberts, Grundmark, 
Moss Point. Miss.

Macorls, Feb. 9—In port, schr Rothesay (Br) 
Phipps, from Wilmington, N C, arrived 4th. 
to sail about 16th for San Domingo City to 
load for New York.

New York, Feb 21—Cld, bark Ensenada, 
Morris, Boston.

Sid—Bark Conductor. Brunswick.
City Island, Feb. 21—Passed, schrs Dorothy 

M Porter, Fitzgerald, Bonaire, W L, for New 
York; Opblr, Hertse, Halifax for Now York; 
Sarah A. Reid, Wair, Calais, Me., for Njew 
York; Ruth Robinson, ThaeL Stockton 
Springs for New York (with potatoes) ; Bpecu-

___  ____ lator, Corkum, New York for Gibson's Cove,
SOMETHING NEW. N S.; Yukon, Ritchey, New York for Lunen-

St. John can now boast of an up-to- burg; Lois V. Chaplee, New York lor an 
date and very artistic Post Card Sho,p Grey‘ ®«“bethport for St.
handling Post Cards excltisively. This New York, Feb ) 30—CM, bark Kentmere, 
shop has just been opened at 158 Mill Burch, Melbourne.•tSt, and has without exceptions the ^"t **

largest display of souvenir cards in Lower Savona, Feb 18—Sid, stmr Leuctra, Smith, 
Canada. The store presents a fascinating for Irlza and Halifax. J 
appearance and is quite a novelty, havUrg ^Oe^? ^ ,ta*pe~#' SomerTiUe’
nothing on sale excepting post cards,which Havana, Cuba, Feb 18—In port. Nova Sco-
are displayed in endless variety. Tables, tla schooner Ida M Clark, from Turks Island 
with pens and ink are furnished for the tor Liverpool (N S), discharging to undergo 
convenience of patrons. Also a neat let- r §oaton> yet, 22—Ard. stmr Governor Cobb, 
ter box, which greatly facilitates the j Allan, St John via Eastport and Portland.
nlpAAurp of sending remembrances to Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.pleasure ot sending rememoranoes ro | Isiana, Feb 23-Bound south, stmr Sll-
one’s friends. The proprietor extends a|Tla_ st jotm'8 and Halifax; bark Glenvllle,
most cordial invitation to everybody to Halifax.
call and examine the large display. A ! Epund eact-Bark Ensenada, New York for 
visit will prove both entertaining and I®New York,0Feb 22-Cld, ecbr Hugh O, Hal- 
instructive. We wish the Poet Card Shop ifax.

Vinejrard Haven, Mass, Feb 22—Ard, schr 
Lois V Chaples, New York, bound east.

Sid—Schr Winnie Lawry, from St John for 
New York.

Portland, Me, Feb 22—Sid, stmr Hlrd.Parre-

m
sf y
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THE MARKET.

Under the Arwing ^down ]broreM vg*. ALMOST AN ART SALE.
money, . ' . • f Tasty people will be greatly taken with

i49lTnea4 we^hen Fo"l«t few « « A’s announcement tonight for it 

weeks short trading has been most profit- ‘ft telb of a" special bargain

purchase sale of the most exquisite up-
-------------------------------bolstering» that ever came into St. John

—tapestries, reps, etc. 
temed in exclusive designs, richly _ toned 
and tinted. This is a sample outfit, entire- 
aside from regular stock. Sale Monday.

charge. '■J

ê-'C

m *
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Delightfully pat- ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
< ,/

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. John*

: %t

r
\ Ï

WANT TO SKATE
t. John, N. B., Feb. 23, 1907.

BOYS
st

Boston, Feb 2»-C5aptatn David Christie, of 
barge Chas F Pritchard, was drowned at 
Lynn yesterday. The regular captain, John 
Olsen, is 111 In the Lynn hospital.

Bermuda, Feb. 18.—The American fishing 
schr Priscilla went on the rocks 14th in chan
nel leading to St Georges harbor. Tugs so 
far have failed to float her.

Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 1S9. F C Beatteay. 
Lizzie H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams,
Lena Maud, 98, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 336: A W Adams. 
Onward, 92, J W MoAlary.
Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Pansy, 78, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Phoenix, 396, Master.
Priscilla, KH, A W Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, 516, master. 
Rebecca W HuddeU, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa, 13*. D J Purdy 
Roger Drury, 307, R C 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
S S Hudson, 350, master.
Saille E Ludlam. 19». D J Purdy. 
Three Sisters. 373. J B Moore 
Walter Miller, 118. N C Soett 
Wandrien, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 336. F C Beatteay.

Sporting Editor Times:
Sir:—We hereby challenge J. McGowan, 

the winner of the small boys’ race at the 
Police Sports, to skate us a half mile race 
in the Victoria Rink.

We would like one race to take place 
Monday evening, and the other Tuesday.

Kindly reply through these columns.
MAN FORD MAUNUTT.
JAMES ELLIOTT.

y

Fourteen deaths were reooijded during 
the past week at the Board of Health of
fice, as follows:—From pneumonia, 5; sen
ility, 3; asthenia, bronchitis, marasmus, 
tuberculosis, heart disease and cardiac de
pression, one each.

Sf,
every success.

9)
THE HARKINS CO.

Elkin.boro; schr Ravola. from Norfolk for St John.
Portsmouth, N H, Feb 22—Sid, schrâ M D 

S, from Halifax for New York; R Carson, 
from St Martins for New York.

City Island, Feb 20—Passed, schr Pilgrim, 
Halifax for New York.

What the Newfoundland Telegraph says 
of the Harkins Co. in “Shall We Forgive 
Her?”;—

“An excellent play, excellently render
ed,” was the verdict of the large audi
ence that witnessed the Harkins Com
pany’s production of “Shall We Forgive 
Her?” at T. A. theatre last night. The Liverpool, Feb. 21—Schr Arizona (Br), from 
Play is ingeniously constructed, and the ^ wl Towed SI
plot Js well sustained from start to nn- ]aRt night by American schr Elmer E> Gray, 
ish Exciting event follows exciting Norfolk, Feb. 21—Longshoremen employed 
event and a thrilling climax close, each Œ »™ln‘-
succassive act. The first pcene is laid m stead of 20 cents an hour. Steamer Well- 
Australia and the others in England. Miss gunde (Ger.), which was almost loaded, satl- 
Van Duser gave a fine and sympathetic 64 thereupon for Rotterdam. Steamer Hostie van JJiiser «“ , ,. , . (Br), proceeded for Newport News, where
interpretation of the leading female role, the men have not struck. Freight here will 
Miss Ashley plays the venomous old maid be barged to Newport News and loaded there, 
to perfection, who protests overmuch her No other foreign steamers loading cargo here; 
ChrUtian character while she is involved Çoa.^eargo and coastwise vessels unaffected by
in unchristian work. Miss Power kept the 
audience in roars of laughter in her ad
mirable interpretation ot a kind-hearted , _ „ „„miraui v -, FrurUch 8..™ British steamer Cheronea, 2,060 tons, hencecountry dame. Messrs. English, Bresen, to Hamburg with general cargo, time char- 
Bowker, Giffon and Stubbs did excellent ter, basis of about 4s 3r, early March, 
work The minor parts were also skilfully British schoonsr E. A. Sabine, 268 tons, 
bandied by those in charge of them.” Sherbroooke to Philadelphia, with lath,

Tlie Harkins Co. begin a short engage- British schooner Laconia, 473 tons, from 
in this city at the Opera House, Jacksonville to Ceyenne, lumber, p. t. 

evening in “Shall ■■

'■
No sense in running from one doctor to 
another. Select the best one, then stand by 
him. Do not delsy, but consult him in time 
when you are sick. Ask his opinion of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. Then 
use it or not, just as he says.
We have
the forme

.Have One 
Doctor

ft
-

;V REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
MARINE NOTES

Newport, R I, Feb 19—Steamer Larchmont 
lies In 19ti fathoms, 3)4 miles SSE of Watch 
H1U. and Is breaking up alowly. Floating 
wreckage from her Is considered dangerous to 
steamers. __________________________

SS53S5:;»2U5SS£ iSOt5&:
$

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
DEATHS

#m iHATCH—In this city bn the morning of the 
23rd Inst., Alice, wïüow of the late Welling
ton Hatch (St. Andrews), aged 79 years.

Funeral on Monday, 25th Instant, at 2.30 
p. m. from her son’s residence, 75 Dorchester 
street. ___________________

rV *
I

RECEfNT CHARTERS. sy
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too lste for claeetflootion.)

ONE OF 
In clotb-

YXT4NTBD—A JUNIOR CLBRK,
W two or three years’ experience 
lng or gents’ furnishings preferred. Answer 
in own handwriting, stating age, experience 
and salary wanted. H. X„ care of Telegraph.

.
ftA *

ment
opening on Tuesday,
We Forgive Her?” Seats can be had in 
advance.

VNOTICE.VESSELS IN PORT
Not OUorad

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 
Bteanu

m/H-ERE will bo sold at Public Auction at 
A Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon), on Friday, the twenty-ninth day of 
March, A. D., 1907, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Estate of Law
rence MoMann, deceased. In those two lots 
of land on the north side of Brittain street, 
In the City of Saint John, known and dis
tinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file in the office of the Common 
Clerk by the numbers 1183 and 1164, each lot 
estimated to be forty feet in width, fronting 
on the North side of Brittain street, and ex 
tending back northerly one hundred feet from 
said street.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria, Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts hereinafter mentioned, namely, $8,10, 
$8.66 and $8.75. said amounts being respect
ively for the three respective 
xnents for the years 1903, 1904 and 1906
respectively assessed against the said 
estate of the said Lawrence McMann on said 
land for ordinary City tajtes in the City of 
Saint John, no part of which has been paid.

Dated the 23rd day of February, A. D., 1907 
FRED SANDALL,

i\SOUR STOMACH, 
BELCHING WIND

?4> . $
$Cassandra, 4726 R Reford Oo.

Bengore Head. 1619, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Lake Michigan, 6340, C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428. J H Scammell A Co. 
Pretoria n, 4073, Wm, Thomson A Co. 
Vlieiand. .U». J H Scammell & Co.
Yola, 2246, Wm Thomson A Oo.

/

Ü ’M!; “m
cured by taking » few dona ofare

I IiBark.
Shawmut, 407, J E Moore.

Bchooneir
Abble Keaat, 95. W Wataon.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R 
Anna, 465, J Splane & Co.

For eale by all good Druggist,. | B^.^aatn. A8sml>

Trial ai» 85 ee-U; reguUr ai», 100 do». Alaska. 11UW ^mltb^
Comrade, 77. J M Driscoll.
Corinto, 98, C M Kerrlson.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy, 
m. Merriam, 331. F C Beatteay. 
Eric. 113, N C Scott. „ _
F and K Given, 99. F Tufts ft O* 
Fanny. 91, F Tufta ft Co. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl. 1!8, AW Adama. 
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adam». 
Hunter, 137. D J Purdy.

Horner's
...

Dyspepsia iVl 11 (

Cure SEC Elkin. LV

I
'i Wi< I

A$1.00.

Prince Henry of Germany land*! al
i

Dr. Scott’s Witte Liniment Go., Fcbruarj- 23 1902—Five years ago today 
New York on a visit to the United States. 

Find Prince Henry.LIMITED.

Proprietors of WHITE’S HONEY 
BALM for Coughs and colds.

Receiver of Taxes for the
City of Saint John. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 4

C. N. SKINNER.
Recorder of The City of Saint John. (Left side down in tree.)

1
I /
I

(
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FEBRUARY SALE
... OF...

Ready-to-Wear
CLOTHING.

Get your share of these extraordinary offerings.

SALE ENDS ON THURSDAY.

Suits better than the kind you thought was best

But we need every inch of room we 
can get before Spring goods arrive. We 
are going to get them out in a hurry. 
Season’s odds and ends at 20 per cent, 

'discount; the earlier you come the 
larger the assortment.

$ 18 Suits for
v$i£ Suits for -
$ 12 Suits for
$10 Suits for -

Raincoats, Overcoats and Trousers
also at 20 per cent, discount. 
Overcoats half-price — $?.oo, 7o°’ 
9.00, 11.00.
Black Vicuna Suits, regular price $12, until end of 
February $9.60 ! Something rarely reduced in price, 
but we find higher priced suits better sellers, so we 
are closing out this line.

A $12 BLACK SUIT for $9.60 !

$14.40

$12.00
$9.60

$800

Some

A. GILMOUR, - 68 KING STREET
Men’s Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

I

-•

r

- »
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.

£2
 ' '
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HOUSECLEANING
TIME.

THE CALL OE THE GRUBSt. John, Feb. 23rd. 1907.Close at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11.the evening times. (Baltimore Sun.)
To one ’twas the 'Call of the Wild,

To another the Call of the Blood; •
To this one the Call of the Child,

To that one the Call of the Flood.
But sometimes it seems that these calls 

Are merely a lot of flub-dub—
For the call that man hears when 

Is the beautiful Call of the Grub!

Avaunt with the Call of the Book,
The calling of music and art;

The Call of the Soul and tfce Call of the Goal 
And the call of the cold, flabbq heart!

. For none of them fall on the ear 
! Of the world with such rubby-dub-dub 
I As the message full sweet, bringing all to

When the dinner bell calls us to grub!

The Call of the Wild—cut It out!
The Call of the Tame—let it die!

What the world really needs is a call that 
proceeds

To call it to pudding and pie.
Yea, bother your calls that are called 

By the authors of modern flub-dub;

TAILORING AND CLOTHING .whatr‘£ wor,d ,lst™5 ,or- w,th ,ts m,,,tant 
Opera House Block. Is the beaut,tul Cal1 ot the Grub-

SNAPS AT HARVEY’S TONIGHT IN

Overcoats, Suits, PantsST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 23, 1907.

JS fS‘nXne» « VS3M£ ?r,X^naCapn»=.8tcT.t'Lt|VerI
incorporated under the Joint Stoc k Companies Act.

it calls
company have added many special snaps forToday winds up our mid-Winter sale and we .

those who buy here tonight in Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ 2 and 3-Piece Suits, 
etc. Be sure and call.

A. M. BELDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President

S
***Tbe Times has the largest afternoon cir culation in the Maritime Provinces. $3 95,6.00,8.75 and $12.00 

“S» $3,95, 5,00, 6.98,8.75 10.00 to 15.00
$1.00,1,50, L98 and $2.50

OVERCOATS, regular 
$6.00 to $20.00, for Do not cast aside your old parlor suit, easy cEair, fancy odd 

, chair or rocker, because it is shabby or broken down. We can 
repair and re-upholster them in the latest styles. All work called 

for and delivered. -
New Furiniture Coverings to select from. Have your work 

done now before the spring rush.

Strait and across Hudson Bay to the port 
of Churchill may be taken to extend from 
the 20th. of July to the 1st. of November
This period might be increased without MEN’S PANTS, Sale 
much risk by a week in the beginning of prices - - - •
the season and by perhaps two weeks at 
the dose.”

This would give, at the most, a period 
of three months, but some daim that it 
could be extended to four months. Mr.
Low tells of the fur trade, the mineral 
resources, fisheries and forest wealth of 
the region contiguous to Hudson Bay, and 
adds:—

“These undeveloped resources of the 
north will no doubt when developed add
greatly to the annual shipping of Hudson SIZE /—MEN’S CALF BALS. ...
Bay, but the main increase to the fleet CT„_0bm<ib ft.'

will be due to the products of the great Former pricej ^
plains of the northwest, now rapidly fill- gIZE -, 1„2_MEN’S CALF ÈLUCHER BALS, 
ing with robust settlers. These products Former ‘ Price, $4.50. 
of the western farms, grain, butter and | SIZE g—MEN’S BOX CALF BALS

Former Pidee, $2.50.
SIZE 8-MEN’S .TAN BLUCHER, BALS 

Former Price, $3.50.
SIZE-9-MEN’S TAN BLUCHER BALS..............

Former Price, $5.00. ■
SIZE 10—MEN’S PATENT BUTTON BOOTS, 

Former Price, $5.00.
SIZE 5-BOYS’ TAN BALS. ...

Former Price, $2.00.
SIZE 5—BOYS’ RUBBERS, ... ...... ............

Former Price, .80c.

A REMINISCENCE-
To one remembering the incident, there 

striking contrast between the ex-
perienes of Hon. Mr. Emmerson in this 
city yesterday and on a former occasion 
when he appeared in the McLaughlin Hall, 
Germain street, to speak for the provin
cial government. On that occasion he was 
the premier of the province, addressing a 
meeting of government " supporters, but 
his course with respect to party policy 
and the choice of candidates was not 

of the liberals in St.

Also Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Hats, etc.

J. N. HARVEY,
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Amland Bros., Ltd.Are Any of These the Size You Wear? 
They’re Bargains!

READY FOR A CHANGE.
She—“Would you rather walk or ride 

there?”
He—“Well, I’ve been out in the motor 

car so much lately thatj 1/think I’d rather
ride for a change.”

*. #-z #

pleasing to many 
John. On that evening, in the McLaugh
lin Ball, he was in an atmosphere which, 
if not hostile, was at least not wholly 
friendly; and his speech 
man on the defensive, 
point ,but considerable opposition devel
oped, and a lack of that spirit of harmo
ny in the party which 
have desired.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo «Street.

and a • snap for the man who thinks and acts quickly.

.................. ...$2.90
<that of a AN EXAMPLE OF PATIENCE. 

Subscriber—"Central, here I've been at 
the 'phone for ten minutes.”

Central—“ïes, but that’s nothing. I’ve 
been here all dav.”

was
He carried his - ....$2.65

Continued 
*"Bargains

Until All 
Remnants of 
Stock are Sold

1

OATS!.$3.00V
leader he mustae ....$1.60

•u •• NOT MUCH BY THE DAY.
The Lady—“What, 38 cents a dozen for 

eggs? Why, that’s more than three cents 
for one egg.”

The Grocer—“Well, mum, you must re
member that one egg is a whole day’s 
work for one hen.”

naturally seek the shortest I 
a road

cattle, will
route to the European markets; 
not only shorter, but owing to its cool 
climate, capable of landing perishable pro
ducts and grain in a better condition than 
the southern routes. Taking Regina as a 
convenient centre for these northwestern 
farming lands, the distance thence by way 
of Prince Albert to Churchill is about 800 
miles, or the same distance as from Regina 
to Fort William on Lake Superior, and a 
thousand miles shorter than the distance 
from Regina to Montreal at the head of 
sea navigation on the St. Lawrence. The 
distance from Churchill to Liverpool is al
most the same as that from Montreal to 
Liverpool; consequently there is a saving 
in distance of a thousand miles of rail or 
river carriage in favor of the northern 
route. The country through which a rail
way amist run to reach the port of Church
ill is known to offer no serious difficul
ties; and although the local freight be
tween the bay and the head of Lake Win
nipeg may be small, the district traversed 
is equal in fertility and natural resources 
to much of that through which the Can
adian Pacific Railway runs to the north
ward of the great lakes. Given a good 
'harbor, such as that of Churchill, and an 
adequate number of tramp steamships, 
there will be no difficulty in removing 
from that port during the season of safe 
navigation all the grain and other stock 
supplies that can be drawn there by a sin
gle line of rails.

Yes-But that was some years ago. 
day, when Mr. Emmerson withdrew from 
the board of trade rooms, he passed be- 
tween two large groups of leading men of

to their

,....$2.35 Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER.
IIS-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone t<)68.

.$3.0»

,$kooboth political parties, who rose 
feet and expressed in hearty applause their 
appreciation of his valuable services in 

'connection with winter port development.
Doubtless the minister was not unmind

ful of the political advantage of such an 
ovation, but mayhap also his memory re
verted to that earlier time, when he came 
to his own and his own received him 
with doubt and some disfavor.

TRIALS OF THE AUTOMOBILIST.
“Ever try an automobile, Judge?” said 

a friend.
“No,” replied the Judge; “but I’ve tried 

a lot of people who have.”

A SUGGESTION.
An elderly gentleman was riding on a 

street car the other day. A boy began to 
laugh, and laughed so he couldn’t stop. 
The old gentleman told his mother that 
the boy needed a spanking, and she re
plied that she didn’t believe in spanking 
on an empty stomach, whereupon the 
said; “Neither do I; turn him over.”

ENCOURAGING. ' 
you think my poems show 

promise, sir?” asked the great author.
“Oh, yes,” he said, “they show consid

erable promise.”
“And you advise me to persevere?”
“That’s just what I advise you to do,” 

he said; “persevere, fight against it, and 
you may be happy yet.”

............$1.00

........... 50c.... ...

These boots are now in our window. 
---------------------------—------ . Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;

s***- — v—» The great Uterine Tonic, and 
l Ftfonly safe effectual Monthly
i | Regulator on which women can
1 depend. Sold in three degrees
i of strength—No. 1, fl, No. 2,
I iyfp A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No, 8, 
I J for special cases, S5 per box.

Sold dv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

, _ Freenamphlet. Address: THI
fcgpMcrnfv-*<i._Tnnnv '̂ t. (formerly Wind***

Women’s “Department
Dongola Kid, Elastic Front, Fleece 

Lined Slippers, all sizes,
Reduced from $1.25 to 85c] 

Goodyear, Plain, Fleece Lined Rub
bers, brood last, all sizes. 
Reduced from 85c. to 65c.

S)4 KING- 
STREET♦e»

THE COMMISSION’S WORK
The most difficult part of the proposi

tion which Hon. Mr. Emmerson made to 
the citizens -yesterday is, of course, that

which the

man /r THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread. Engraved Rubbers, all size 3, - 25c.

“And do
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
relating to the conditions on 
government will be warranted in giving 
large financial assistance for the work of 
harbor improvements at St. John, pending 
the time when the port shall be national
ized.

This does not relate to the dredging, 
since the government has already assumed 
that task. But after the dredging wharves 
and warehouses must be built, as part of 
a great and comprehensive scheme, and 
this work must be financed in such a way 
that the burdens of the citizens will not

Because the large amount of milk In it 
makes It nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 1S8 Mill 8L 

’Phone 1167.

Some Great Bargains in Men’s Fine 
Boots, Blucher Cut and Button. 
Patent Colt and Viet Kid, sizes 

6, 6}4. 7, 7}4. These are
$5 goods reduced to $3

Open evenings until 8.

115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,
<Tel. No. BO. A

PUMPS.HUDSON BAY
BARGAINS

• w

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

RAILROAD
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,In Oar Tailoring Department E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,The Matter Came up in the 

House Yesterday — Strong 
Feeling in Its Favor.

\

be increased.
Obviously before the government can 

to our aid, since they do not own or

10 King Street.17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit-We will make to your order any of 
ings at the following

our

The press of Canada generally speaks 
in most unfavorable terms of the Fow
ler-Roes incident in parliament, and the 
member for Kings and Albert is very 
sharply criticised for threatening to do on 
the defensive that which a public man 
ought to do as a part of his duty to the 
country.

come
control the harbor properties, they must 
be assured that the conditions will justify 
them in asking the country to endorse any 
action they may take. Hence, there must 
be agreement between the city and the 

matter that

: Ottawa, Feb. 22—When the house was 
moved into supply by the premier today, 
Dr. Thompson of the Yukon, laid on the 
table a small bag of- wheat which was 
grown in the Yukon Territory in latitude 
63. He said the wheat was equal to any
thing grown in the Northwest. Wheat had 
been growing there for five years and was 
not touched with frost. The house cheered 
this loudly.

Mr. Knowles, West Aesiniboia, moved 
that the construction of a railway to the 
shores of Hudson Bay was urgently neces
sary. One of the great reasons for this was 
the lack of transportation facilities. The 
wheat crop was a growing one and on that 
account additional means of marketing 
were necessary. During the present winter 
millions were lost because there was not 
sufficient transportation. But the severity 
of the winter was not so bad as the news
papers said it was. Mr. Knowles read a 
telegram from the dominion lands agent 
at Regina Jan. 10 to the deputy minister 
of the interior stating that the freight and 

service on the Prince Albert

Reduced Prices
$4.50 Trouser* to Order .$3.75
$5.00 Trousers to Order................ $4.00.
$5.50 Trousers to Order .. — ..$4.50. 
$6.00 Trousers to Order .. .. ..$5.00
$6.50 Trousers to Order
$7.00 Trousers.to Order .. .. ..$6.00

$17.50 Suits to Order................... $12.50
,$13.50

$20.00 Suits to Order....................$1X00
$21.50 Suits to Order
$22.50 Suits to Order
$23.50 Suits to Order

i government regarding every
relates to the facilities of the .port, and

------— - ------ ïbL ~fo''TrflCU ‘wÈâT may be
termed an interim agreement will be the 
duty of the commission to be appointed 
with Mr. Butler.

That a satisfactory scheme will be per
fected admits of no reasonable doubt. It 
was distinctly stated yesterday that the 
large interests involved must shut out all 
thoughts of partisan politics, and that is 

’ the feeling of the citizens. The city has 
never before had so favorable a proposi
tion made by any government; and, while 
the people feel that they 
getting no more than justice to the claims 
of the port and the trade of the country, 
yet it is a great thing to have received this 
recognition, and to have this assurance of 
cordial support. It is therefore a first duty 
to meet the government in the most 
hearty spirit of co-operation, and formu
late a plan of procedure which shall be 
satisfactory to the country, while it con- 

the essential and peculiar interests

$18.50 Suits to Order

JEWELERS ETC.,$16-50 
.$17 AO 
.$18.50

leir coni
$5.50

a— « ♦«•»•»-------------
There seems no room for doubt that the 

legislature will make a substantial grant 
toward the Champlain monument fund. 
This will of course be * followed by like 
action by the city council, and the erec
tion of the memorial will then be assured. 
It will be of historic value to the city, 
the province and the dominion.

Another awful tram wreck is reported. 
Even horrors become monotonous, so fre
quent are these disasters.

- -----

Honduras has declared 
Nicaragua. These names appear 
somewhat familiar. Where’s the map?

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoats Made-to-Order.
Terms Cash During Sale.

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts, North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
are even now

CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CAPS 
COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS
LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESHDAIRY BUTTER. NATIVE CELERY.FRESH ROLL BUTTER passenger

road was demoralized. The C. P. R. trains 
were running one day late. A telegram from 
the Calgary agent said that the railway 
service was entirely insufficient.

Mr. Lake, of Qu’Appelle, Thomas Green
way, Mr. Cash, of Mackenzie and Mr. Mc- 
MeOaney, of Saskatchewan, denounced 
freight congestion in the west due to the 
car shortages.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that question 
was not a new one, but it had become 

acute because of recent conditions

Every Week at W. D. BASKIN’S 
Cor. King ® Leilow Sts. ® Cor Charlotte 8 Watson Sts. 

WEST END.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
war against 

to be

£
i>

ANOTHER rMADE IN CANADA.serves
of the city in its harbor properties. The 
way is open, and the nominating commit
tee which is to name the men who will 
mnfer with Mr. Butler will take care that 
those named are men of broad mind, in
timate knowledge of conditions, and 
tional rather than a sectional outlook in

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

n
TRAGEDY more

which had prevailed in the new territories. 
While railways had not been able to 
come congestion of traffic, he was not pre
pared to say they had been in any way 
remiss. He believed that existing com
panies were making great and noble efforts 

I to meet the constantly increasing require- 
Iments of the new provinces but there was 

thing needed beyond the increase of 
i rolling stock and that was an outlet to the 
j sea which he believed was to be found on 
1 Hudson Bay. If there was any feeling in 
! the east in favor of discrimination against 
\ the west and he did not believe it existed, 
he would combat it with all his energy for 
what was doing good for the west must be 
good for the cast and vice versa.

Continuing Sir Wilfrid drew attention 
to the rich country which would be open
ed, up by the new road. A big land sub
sidy had been upon the Dominion statute 
books for years to be devoted to the con
struction of a Hudson Bay road. He hoped 
he would be able to make a definite pro
nouncement on the subject during the 
present session.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance,

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

over-

Little Boy Sets Fire to Bed 
Clothes and is Burned to 
Death.

a na-
St John, N B

regard to this whole subject.
one

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,» HUDSON BAY ROUTE
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Geo. E.

Foster agreed in declaring in parliament

yeeterday that the Hudson Bay railway baby’ jn bed- Durlng her absence the boy 

muet be built. This brings the question ■ (0Und some matches and set fire to the bed 
into the immediate realm of practical eff clothes. When the mother• returned she

found the Inside of the house on fire. When 
she opened the door her eldest girl came out 

Where and the mother rushed In and saved the 
baby, which was badly burned, but the boy 
perished.

TYNDALE, Man., Feb. 23 (Special)—Mrs. 
O’Hern went to a store about fifty yards from 
her house last evening, leaving three chtl- 

about five and three years, and a

ORDERS TAKER ATROOM 5.< CHURCH STREET. Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

- wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

ort. The fact is significant of the wonder
ful growth of western Canada, 
there was but a wilderness a few years 
ago, it was found during the past few 
months that the railway facilities, great 
as they are and rapid as their growth has 
been, could not handle the traffic offered, 
or convey all the grain, cattle and other 
products to the seaboard. The inability of 
the railways to provide sufficient rolling 
stock resulted in loss to the farmers, and 
there tale was effectively • told in the 
house yesterday by western members, 
leading up to the statement^ of Mr. Fos
ter and the announcement by the premier 
that the government hopes to present, be
fore parliament rises, a proposition leading 
lip to the early construction of a railway 
to Hudson Bay.

The fact that the Hudson Bay route 
would be available for only about four 
months of the year tends to remove any 
fear that may exist at eastern ports relat
ive to the effect of the construction of 
this railway upon their trade from and 
for the west. Moreover, there will be 

1 such an enormous growth of traffic in that 
great new north and northwest, the fringe 
of which has not yet been touched, that 
all available seaboard facilities will be 
taxeu to handle the traffic from the region 
west of the great lakes.

“It is interesting, in connection with 
the Hudson Bay project to quote again 
from “The Cruise of the Neptune,” in 
1903-1904. In his report to the Dominion 
government Mr. Low says

“The period of safe navigation for or
dinary iron steamships through Hudson

• -

THE ABERDEEN Chas. Heartsil
The work of remodelling the steamer Ab

erdeen, which the Washademoak Steamship 
Company will place on the route between here 
and Cole’s Island, next summer is progressing 
favorably and when completed, the boat will 
be among the finest on the river. The for
ward and after saloons are being sheathed 
and painted and new furniture will be In
stalled. Special attention is being devoted to 
the dining room and the stewards’ department 
will be in charge of an experienced caterer 
who will provide a first-class menu.

Captain George H. Perry, who will bo in 
command, told the Times that the steamer 
will undergo still further alterations and 
when she makes her first trip at the opening 
of navigation will be practically a new boat.

The directors of the company are Judson E. 
Heatherington, of Cody’s; Captain George H. 
Perry; A Hazen Steeves, Captain John E. 
Porter and Solomon C. Perry.

4 Millidge Street

/Wall Paper.J Have yon 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars

I
We are now ready with our Big Wall 

Paper Sale, 20,000 rolls of the best values 
ever offered in St. John. Prices 2c., 3c., 
4c., 5c., 7c. to 20c. Roll.

Regular Prices, 5c. to 40c. Roll. Ask to 
see our samples.

GREAT*
»

Wall Paper Salelately
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

NEXT WEEK.83-85 Charlotte screen 
Telephone, 1765.

George E. Fisher of Chatham, arrived 
in the city today from St. Stephen. He 
will proceed to Chatham tonight.

tr NOTICE TO CARPENTERS 1 All our 5c., 6c. and 7c. Paper for $c. and 4c. ; Border to 
match. All our 3c. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll. 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTINES, all kinds, from the ic. kind up.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

The Telegraph The carpenters of the city are requested to 
attend a Public 'Meeting to be held in Union 
Hall, North End.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 27th
at 8 o’clock. Public speakers will address the 
meeting.

designs and prints themPROF. WADDELL’S TEST
“Orange Meat” had Dr. John Wad

dell, Professor of Chemistry at 
Queen’s University, make periodical 
tests of their whole wheat food.

Dr. Waddell found that Orange 
Meat contains over 45% of wheat 
sugars. These build up muscles and 
feed nerves, and make people strong 
and cheerful.

Those who eat the most Orange 
Meat have a. pecuniary encouragement 
as well as a health gain. “Orange 
Meat” will give Thirty Dollars to the 
one sending in the largest number of 
coupons taken from the 15c packages 
on or before March 30th, 1907

The Equity Fire ins. Co., -------- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ATLadies’ Fancy Neckwear, New Styles. 
Dainty Ruchings, Frills in boxes, 25c box. 
Hamburg Trimmings, Laces and Readings.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting deelrable business at equitable sad 
adequate, but not exorbitant ratai. Agent» 
wanted la unrepresented districts. WATSON (EX CO.’S
Edwin K. McKay, General Agent Corner Charlotte and Union StreetsA. B. WETMORE, Garden Street 1533*.“ __ m Prince William 9tj&L St John. JL *- Phone 1685.
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Pickled Pork,
ii

!

“ Tongues
MINCE MEAT.

USE OUR |

SAUSAGES
AND BE SUITED.

JOHN HOPKINS.

1907 I86 Union St. I867

I867 M33 Phone-133 1907
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MEN WISHINGGypsies in New York CityMINK ! MINK !-

SPRING SUITA222* ysage
-

I / •

4;,'.^ &

We will sell the balance of our MIN K TIES and STOLES at liberal dis-
counts.

I* ' ‘
jfe' - v' .
\

Prices range from $20.00 tip.
P. S.—The latest market reports indicate that mink will be at least 15 per 

cent, higher next season. ' f■ *

'7
!

Money

EARLY

Will Save 

BY BUYING

■ns
ii •• iDufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS, r-
L ■

1■i US
z;THORNE BROTHERS x;.

AT...mSpring Styles Men’s Hats-
Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the beet of fur, with pure silk 

trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.
Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
Varsity Soft Hate, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our “Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00.
Silk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

:Vv
Ill WILCOX BROS1 %

yi • I
isi Î,'- DocK St. and Market Square.THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, m

93 KING STREET. vSING LEE,jFf'ïm

Wl

SSf

I
Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

i ■WESTERN ASSURANCE 61DO Î0D KNOW

W J. NAGLE a SON
532 Main Street, North End.

'Phone, 641-12
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
end deliver promptly. Try

1st. A. D„ 1851.

No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
,you have tried

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duka) Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds ofsell new and used Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

ELECTRICAL WORKR. W. W. FRINK, 7

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.Manager. Branch St. John, N B fl I

The Vaughan Electric Companyp-OOl^ v 

3$^

The Latest Shapes in Hats limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-BY;' ^We can now show the latest styles in Telescopic shapes “Champlain Hats in 

Gray and Fawn colors, and we are going to sell them at the special price of $2, equal 
' to any $3 hat ever shown in St. John before. We have purchased our hats right 

from the manufacturer, and paid cash for same, so there is no wonder when we 
say a $3 Hat for $2.

And also the well known Gold Medal Hat $2, the well known Pitt Hat $2. Our $2 
Fedora is also special value._. /

NOTICE THE “CHAMPLAIN” TELFSCCrPE HAT 
THE WELL KNOWN GOLD MEDAL HAT ....
THE WELL KNOWN PITT HAT...........................
A GOOD STIFF HAT FOR ONLY..............................
Call and see our hats before you purjhase elsewhere, and you can save money.

W. J. McMfflin, Fire and Marina Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company,

m

,
Druggist, 625 Main St 

Phone 980. St. John, N. B.5 - V;,
yore .«]

II
VROOM « ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street, - Agents,
^26

.$2.00 y2.00
2.00
1.00 r Read LEONA or

LORD KENDALE'S REPENTANCE
By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.

On Sale at the Bookstores.

) 'L
fr

-CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON&Co.
1

the cash clothing store, ;0* Price 50 cents.
St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street,

-
made a matter of mere party politics for 
the sake of catching votes, then it was 
time enough to deal with it.”

------------- +-+<$• • ..........
I(

Talk No. »

FNORTH END W. C T. U.The Economy 
of Tweed

3rtion, and one of thd*hist known gypsies | trophies, including many gifts from En
in the world. He is Pooley Mac;, brother rope's nobility, Pooley Mace returned to 
ef “Jem” Mace, who was for many years his people and their wandering life, with 
the champion pugilist of the world, and no desire, he says, to renew the acquam 
no doubt the most widely known and anqe of the thousands of prominent men 
most popular scientific fighter of the cen- who cultivated his friendship in the years

During the great champion's triumph in When he is in the mood he tells you of 
Europe ' and this country Pooley Mace the receptions that were given to-his ta.- 
traveiled with him as his sparring partner, mous brother in Madison Square yarde , 
and now, when one Has gained the old he tells you of the ovations m Boston and 
man's confidence, he sits in his cosy tent, other cities, of the good old days in Lng 
surrounded by his children and grand- land when the present King 1™ 
Children, and with a memory of remark- brothers intimate fnend. e 
able accuracy tells of the scenes and the Heenan, Momsey, Cobum, and relates 
men forty or fifty years ago, when he many interesting incidents of the old ti 
and his brother were the lions of the sporting aristocrats m New York and 
sporting classes wherever they went. other cities, now and again a9kl”8 m »

Twenty years ago, when the champion tone of soliloquy, won er
retired from the ring with wealth and his dead?”

! NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Blissfully indif
ferent to zero weather and snowstorms, 

a band of gypsies is spending a delightfully 
comfortable winter in New York city. 
Their tents, some of which are supplied 
with electric light and other modem con
veniences, are clustered near the subway- 
station at 174th street, in the Bronx. They 
are the real simon-pure gypsies, whose an
cestral lines run back to the lost tribe 
of Israel, and in many ways are the most 
interesting group of Romany people pos
sible to find in this country.

Most of them are descendants of the 
ancient Lovell and Smith tribes, but one 
among them, although forgotten for al
most half a century, was at one time a 
conspicuous person throughout civiliza-

Annual Meeting Hears Reports 
and Elects Officers.

;

—when that Tweed 1» a Hewron 
Tweed—is well-known among ■
Wearers of these excellent, purc- 
wool fabrics.

It 1» economy to pay high prices 
for such quality. But, here the saving 
is doubled, for the prices are low.

Hewson Tweeds are made of 
such pure wool and such good wool 
— by so careful a process—that there 
is practically no material made that wears better or longer.

They can be passed down from father to son and mother to 
daughter, and big sisters and brothers to little sisters and brothers— 
being made over and over again—and looking just as fresh and 
soft as ever at the last making-over.

It sometimes takes the whole family to wear them out—and it 
great big saving in the clothing-bills of every family 

specially where there are lively youngsters who arc hard on 
their clothes.

The dyes, too, are pure and fast. And the goods can be 
washed and cleaned without any fear of fading.

Yesterday afternoon m Union Hall, the 
North End W. C. T. U. was held. Be
fore the meeting a service was held in 
memory of Frances E. Willard. Scrip
ture reading and prayer were followed by 
readings by Mrs. Hanselpacker, Mrs. 
Eagles, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Perris and Mrs. 
Barks. Mrs. Vanwart told some stories 
of Miss Willard’s work and Mrs. James 
McAvity talked on “Miss Willard as I 
knew her.” Mrs. Hanselpacker spoke on 
the fight against the cigarette evil.

At the business meeting the president, 
Mrs. James McAvity, was in the chair. 
Fourteen members were present, and en
couraging reports submitted, 
tion of officers resulted as follows: Mrs. 
James McAvity, president; Mrs. Ferris, 
Mrs. Ledford, Mrs. Vanwart, Mrs. Eagles, 

Hanselpacker, vice-presidents ; Mrs. 
Abbie J. Eagles, recording and correspond
ing secretary; Mrs. Hanselpacker, treas
urer.

The treasurer’s report showed a satis
factory balance. The figures are: 
ceipts, $79.55; expenditure, $59.73; balance 
$19.82.

Superintendents were appointed for the 
branches of the work, and those who 
were in charge last year reported progress 
made. As many as 610 sick visits were 
made, and in other lines a large amount 
of work was accomplished.

1
The Business Girl ;- ””*9

shut in from air and sunshine 
—worn by constant strain—too 
often breaks down in health.ture was at an end, so far as this question 

concerned. The consequence was that
The elec-

THE MEDICINAL VALUE OF
FRESH FRUIT JUICES

was
the powers of this legislature were limit
ed to those counties where the Canada 
Temperance Act was not in force. The 
Canada Temperance Act—known as the 
Scott Act—was in force in twelve out of 
the eighteen counties in the province, and 
as the result those counties,enjoy local op
tion pure and simple, and a large measure 

under the authority of the

Wilson’s
Invalids’

ti
z

Mrs.

Port
maintains the 
fresh beauty »nd 
vigour of youth, 
steadies the 
nerves, rounds 
out the hollows, 
brings the rosy 
flush of health 
—strengthens 
for the day’s 
work.

The cinchona 
bark in this tonic 
is especially 
good for 1 
mis and weak
ness. Makes 
rich, red blood.

Remeans a

One of the Greatest Wonders ot the Age. of prohibition 
Dominion act. The provincial license act 
of 1886 waa in force in the remaining six 
counties, viz., Halifax, Antigonish, Col
chester, Lunenburg. Victoria and Rich
mond, and as to these counties we still 
had the right to legislate. In the county 
of Colchester, under the local option 
clauses of the provincial act, the people 
elected to have no licenses. In the county 
of Lunenburg they elected to have no lie- 
enses, and so in the county of "V ictona, 
and in the county of Antigonish and Hali
fax, they elected to have licenses, and in 
the county of Richmond they had one. 
Other than the county of Halifax, there
fore, and the one license in the county of 
Richmond, there was all the prohibition 
that could be given by this legislature in 
all the counties that he had mentioned.

“.Now that being the position' the gov
ernment took the ground at the time this 
return was submitted, and at the time 
they went to the country, that the people 
of the various counties had the right to 
decide for themselves, and if the people 

no license, be-

Hundreds Have Been Made Well by Taking Advantage 
of an Ottawa Physician’s Discovery.

5
!Ask your dealer for some samples and take them home and 

them with other Tweeds. In case he shouldn’t havecompare
them in stock, write to us, mentioning his name, and we’ll send 
you the samples ourselves and get him to put in Hewson Tweeds. 
Be sure and see the Hewson goods before you buy. Insilt on 

they’ll have the trademark, printed at the bottom

INSTANT RELIEE FROM
BLINDING HEADACHES

Frobably no one knows the torture 
of headache better than A. J. Mac Adam, 
of the N. C. College, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., who says: ”A result of overwork 
manifested itself 'in the form of recurring 
headaches. They were so severe 
times as to make me incapable of any ser
ious study for days at a time. But since 
my discovery of “Nerviline” headaches 

thing of the past.. A few drops ta- 
aen internally is effective and when rub
bed into the forehead and scalp, soon effect 
a complete cure. I heartily recommend 
Nerviline as truly the King of Pain.”

Thousands say the same thing and so 
will you if you just buy one 25c. bottle of 
“Nerviline.”

I

in a highly intensified degree. Them 
valuable tonics and internal antisep
tics were added and the whole pressed 
into tablets.

These are “ Fruit-a-tivee ” the won-

Everyone knows how beneficial fruit 
Is, when eaten regularly. Fruit is na
ture’s laxative—the finest kidney regu
lator—and the ideal skin tonic, 
fortunately, the medicinal principle of 
fruit occurs only in minute quantities. 
In order to consume enough fruit to 
relieve Biliousness, one would also con
sume a large amount of woody fibre 
or pulp, which would upset the stom
ach and impair digestion.

An Ottawa physician discovered a

ngetting there
of this advertisement. Un-

eome-Hewsoxi Woolen Mills, Ltd.,
AMHERST. 

N.S.

derful Liver Tablets you hear so much 
about. “ Fruit-a-tives ” cure the most 
obstinate cases of non-action of the 
bowels, biliousness, headaches, sleep- 

kidney trouble.

I
The Big 

New 
Mill.

tfHEWSOtq
IVamherst/

Three glaisesare a
daily.lessness, nervousness, 

rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia. 
They are the greatest blood purifying 
medicine in the world, while their act
ion on the skin, in clearing and beauti
fying the complexion, is nothing short 

Ask your druggist for

l All Druggists1
way to get around these difficulties. 
He pressed the juice from apples, or
anges, figs and prunes—and then forc
ed one more atom of the bitter prin
ciple from the discarded orange peels,

This

of the city choose between 
tween provincial prohibition as we could 
give it and a license system as we could 
give it under the act, it was a matter en 
tirîly for the people themselves. He him 
self had received a notice from the Tem
perance Alliance of the Province of Nov:» 
fScotia that they intended to seek furthei 
legislation intimated to be upon the lines 
of legislation in Prince Edward Island. 
Well and good; these people had a perfect 
right to promote legislation and it would 
be well considered and every hon. gentle
man would wall consider it when it came 
before the house. He did not know what 
the character of the proposed bill 
be, and it would be time enough for him 
to make up his mind when it came be
fore the legislature. If they had any im
provement on temperance legislation that 
would commend itself to reasonable peo- 

doubt it would receive the

of marvelous.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and see that you get 
them. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50. By mail, 
postpaid, from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Do you appreciate what a 
splendid tonic you have in

THE COLLINS TRIAL.

into the concentrated juices, 
formed a new compound, having all 
the curative effects of fresh fruit—amd

Editor Evening Times, St. John:
Sir:—In justice to Prof. Andrews’ state

ments at recent Collins trial as to the 
paint adhering to the axe, &c., I think it 

only right to state that the jury proved 
the matter to their entire satisfaction by 
having the door and axe taken into the 
jurvroom and making a number of tests. 
Each blow of the axe leaving paint adher
ing to it, as was described by Prof. An
drews.

113Ottawa.

Abbeys i
I

A STATEMENT OF FAITH 
TO MEET MODERN TIMES

“ You've tried the rest 
Now try the best."

I

IEffer
vescent Saltwas to

(signed) ONE WHO KNOWS. 
Ecby. 21st. 1907.

\

Submitted by Rev. Dr. Symonds—Would Be Sup
plementary to Apostles and Nicene Creed— 
The Essentials of United Worship.

You can depend on it to 
take away the bad effects 
of fatigue, brain fag, poof 

) b:ood and build up a run
down system.

I
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
A

I pie, he had no 
support of this house, but he did not un
derstand that because the temperance 
people of this country were as he had no 
doubt, honestly endeavoring to submit 
something to this house that would meet 
the situation, there was anything to be 
gained by an endeavor to bring the ques
tion into the arena of party politics at this 
time, and attempt to defeat a government 
that had been sustained, where, as he un
derstood it, there had been nothing kept 
from the people on this question, where 
the record of the government was open, 
and up to this time it had not been pos
sible to suggest a change in the country 
upon a question like this. When

before the house, and the object 
of the measure was legitimate temperance 
legislation introduced by people who 
legitimately seeking it, and it was not

EPPS’SI 18#

SCOTCH. limitation that wc could not prohibit the 
importation or manufacture of spirits, ■ 

of this house? It

In the debate on the question of pro
hibition in the legislature of Nova Scotia
last week, the address of Attorney Gener- what was the power 
al Drysdale was in part as follows:— was within the scope of th; powers of flic 

“The use of the word ’prohibition’ in re- house to deal with the sale of liquors, and 
lation to this question was a misnomer, it had beeen decided that we had the pow- 
oonsidering the legislative powers of tfiis er to prohibit the local consumption of 
house. There was no such thing as ’pro- liquors in counties of the province that 
vincial prohibition.’ This legislature had were under the control of this legislature, 
not the authority to prohibit the import- But it had also been decided—and this 
a tion or manufacture of intoxicants. This must not b; forgotten that we had no 
was well known and accepted as the re- right to legislate in those cases where the 
result of the decisions of the courts—de- Dominion government had entered the 
cisions that wfer; binding and under which arena. Wherever the Canada Temperance 
we must act. Starting then with the Act was in fore; the power of this legisla-

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

25c. and 60c. bottles. At Druggists.
■

/to mellownea» au/to every palate and 
/to wheieaomeneaa la unooralleled. Bankrupt Sale.

The complete stock of Mrs. A. J. Cox, 
308 Brussels Street, consisting of Dryf 
Goods, Fancy Goods, Crockery Ware, Tin-j 
ware, Etc., is to be sold at once. Sale i 
started Wednesday morning, FebruaryCOCOAa meas

ure came
Distillers, Argylealiire Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins. 20th.i

i / >1
/j
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ha! Ha! Ha!—^ ™* Centrepiece 
f FREE j&Sl

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

Jj
L» cent a word per day.

4 cents a word per week.
IS cents a word per month.
SO cents a word per two months.
SB cents a word per three months.

Will
Bring

I: BRICK.WRITE FOR IT 
TO-DAY YARD

f
g

C >Sire,
18x18
Inch#

t
* £

BOVRILI 1*1 TO LETAMERICAN DY£ WORKS r D • it> r
m

isV IjTEN’S suits cleaned and dyed to
JM. look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar- 

Street* W- TalK to the Entire Town Through 
THE

:

always ready
and is

so usefiil at all times.I
mO RENT—PROM NOW, THE THREE 
-L story building 32 Dock street, now oc
cupied by the Flood Piano and Organ Co. 
Enquire on premises.

: »ISIS.
u2-28—dtAhCltlicCfi •i

mo L-ET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
JL 17 Peters street. Can be seen Thursday 

Apply to F. C. MBLICK, 161 
2-22-tfTIMESTT. NEILL BRODIE. ARCHITECT 42 

D Princess street St. John. B„ R°o™ 
10. TeL 74L ______________ 7-0-0 m. _

We
willafternoons. 

Charlotte St.
f / Vee, 
’ / choke
/of 5 new 
design*

You cansend
yon free 
and ooefc- 
paid this 
beautifully 
stamped lS-lnoh 
Colonial Art Centrepiece

VIOLETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

make a lunch of it.ALUlnlNUM UlO'.SU-s

I
mo LET—FLAT 21 PROSPECT STREET, 
-L near Public Gardens, five rooms, bath 
room, hot abd cold water. Apply on premises.

2-22-4 t.

i You cana LUMINUM COOKING U T E N AILS— 
A. Wearever aiamped on everpr Pl®ce* .T?I 
Mo IdSfc«kere. square and ^und. at 93 
Elliott Row. R. D. LEWIS._«ge«lt_________

CARNATIONS, 
POPPIES, HOLLY, make a soup with|

A DIFFERENCE.
The Profeasor—It is said that the or

dinary brick absorbs nearly 15 ounces of 

water.
The Joker—All the boys say Boozem is 

a brick, but I never heard of him ab
sorbing water.

--------- - ’«A-

) it.mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. NEXT, UP- 
I -L pér flat, 7 rooms, of house 138 Elliott 
I Row. Barn in rear. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Enquire of MRS. J. S. 
LEMON, 184 Duke street, west end.

2-23-1. f. .

If you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hour» a 

day, for six days a week, It would take you nearly six months 

to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Times In 

one single day ; just as directly and effectively ax If you 

should speak to them over the 'phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad. in THE TIMES and let It work for you.

(Write to-day enclosing 25 cents Ini 
■tamps or coin end state design wanted|

This is the biggest offcr we ever made. We 
do it to convince every woman that the HOME 
JOURNAL is the greatest magazine publi bed 
in Canada, containing Health and Beauty De
partment, Cookine, Household Hints, Wit end 
Humor, fashion Notes, Important Foreign News 
Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns,.

Send 25 cents for one year e aubnonption to 
ths Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addrea CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 1 a

TORONTO 
ONT. *

You canblock and wheel makeri

give it to the chil
dren at any time.t~ruBEH.T u bkien, block, pump and R, Whbel Maker, 'Ships’ Stoam Steering 

Wheels. ■ Orders promptly attended to, lue 
WATER STREET. I

mo LET—LOWER FLAT HOUSE 
J- Water street. West End. Apply W. H. 
COLWELL, 232 Duke street, City. Telephone 
1177B. 2-30-6 t.

60 You can
strengthen the in
valid with it.

BOARDING
■

&
rpo LET— MAY 1st, SMALL SBLF-OON- 
J- talned house, seven rooms. Prince St 
w. E. Apply 99 Ludlow street., W. E.

OARDING-ROOM MSD ™ OR 
Without board. MRS. KBLUSY ITS 

Princess St. >21"6tB You can«Home Journal revive yourself 
when tired with it.

i TO LET—TWO FLATS, EACH CONTAIN- 
Ing 7 rooms, in brick house. Prince Wm. 

street, corner Queen. Rent 3160. Seen Tues
day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- 
GAN, on Premises. i 2-19—tf.Jtjlkasant. Y.AKM and 

Jl rooms with excellent cooking 
hia at 76 KING STREET. over Mac.ulay 
Mroa. store. Most central locauoni cara pass 
lue door. v. s* You canBEAL ESTATE COMPANY

RECEIVE A CHARTER make a delicious 
dish of anything 
you have in the 
house with its help.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, CORNER WAT- 
! -a- son and Charlotte streets (west). Six 
rooms and bathroom. Apply during morn
ings, MISS CALHOUN, 31 Leinster street.

- 2-19-6 t.

boots and shoes
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE Northwestern Land and Invest

ment Company, Limited, In
corporated With an Authorized 
Capital of 849,500.

T° R^d. Apply W.NJ. STACKHOUS^on With the °^ject of furtlJ*r enlarging
2-20-6 1.1 tneir present business, the Northwestern

gBn“ ^ w*b »™tadl ^

- - ■■■ clty* / 2-1 t jj Isaacs, managing director, inform

ed The Telegraph yesterday that it was 
the intention of the company to extend 
their busjness by opening up branch of
fices in portions of Canada not now repre- 

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED DOUBLE sented, also in New York and London 
*7 c°rner Sewell and Dorchester (Eng.) in order to secure a share of the
Monday.* 8 App^MRS. G. CRAWFORD,rapidly growing demand for western real 

Dorchester street. 2-16—6t. estate and farm land. '
-------------------- -------------------------- ;---------- In addition to the extensive handling

mu LEX-TWO S la LF-U u « t A l N Jfl u 0f we8tern real estate, it is the intention 
-A apartments. 8 rooms each, In new house f ,i fn hanrllp all classes of
overlooking Paradise Kow. Modern plumb- ot tti€ company to handle ail classes pi 

lighting: |i80. Optional re- investment securities, including bonds, de- 
uim, 296 Rockland  ̂Road. bentures, bank stocks, etc.

1 mo- Mr. Isaacs also stated that while in the 
west in January, he had secured some 
valuable options on coal areas and timber 
limits in Saskatchewan and Alberta,which 
tfiis company intend trading in extensive
ly during the present season.

LONG
Shoes,

Boots, snoea and Ruobers repaired at

Cotes.

J '
. M. ROW AK, es, MAIN STREET. BB- 

gln early and buy your glass, patty, 
calls, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, 
ent. Paints. Oils—at lowest prices, 
phone 398.

CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, mo LET—LOWER FLAT HOUSE 60 WA- 
O also hardwood Uniehlns All orders A ter street, west end. Apply W. H. COL- 
prom|tly attended to. F. HEAN3. 86 WELL, 232 Duke street. City. Telephone,

A
BecauseCem-

Tele- it not only improv
es the taste but 
àddsto the nour
ishing qualities of 
any disn in which 
it is used.

/

Wm
STEVEDORES rsLAKrxiAUL * SLLlGll ksANtir ALT LltLKh

MILuilUtiS. BUNGS. AND HARNESS. E. 
ti ll HfcNKY CO.. LTD.. A. A. P1RIM. 
Agent. "ïto nan street. __________ _____

IRON FOUNDERS premises.
/

MTTNION FOUNDRY St MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager,

Bsaas eni 5e
i

VOW IS THE TIME TO GST 
X Sleighs and Bungs repaired. 
Second-mind Bungs tor sate. GRAHAM. 
ÏUNNINUHAM A NAVES. «-Peler, dn

and
SILVER PLATING AND ETC HIS REASON.

Josh M. A. Long—I tell you, trusts are 
getting to be terrible things in this coun-

Uoetz Dunir—Sure thing. Why, there 
that horrible trust that Skinnem has 
formed. It’s outrageous. He won’t sell 
me a single share of it.

J,L i&ÿS
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Casting». 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel SS*. ____________ '

rpO LET—HOUSES NOS. « AND 8 CHAR-TULBS GRONDINBS, THE P L A T ER. : tLon'Itreat*1' ^PPly MRS" ^îlf&gtî09 

d Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Braes,
Lamps and chan- 
Wa ter loo atreeL

1

ZN KORGB MURFHY, JUAN U FACTURER OF try.Plating, also hand plating, 
deli era,. re-bornlahed, 24 
Telephone 1667.Re^diUug at

ed to. JUNK DEALERS SAFES
A G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A q, and sleigh*. Repairing
^Ymîib^'eudco lo. Wore guaranteed m- 
££2SoSt. Two coaches m good order for 
•.sia Telephone 547. ils-lks city Road.

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR, OLD 
I 1 irim Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER A SON, 27-38 Paradise Row, 
■Phone 428a.

QAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
io Hand Safes for sale St H. F. ID DOLES, 
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SIGN PAINTER AMUSEMENTSmg. itiiectrlce 
newai. MciN’i mt Cun iitACTmts LAUNDRIES

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. S9H A Prlnceee street 1 jr.ARoc-NAUi-T. COM'RACTOlUi 
« Brussels street 

AU excava- 
piomvwy

to 76c. don mon.

OPERA HOUSE.mo LET — LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 
Waterloo street, formerly o.t* i7.ei hy 

SANDS’ EXPROS8. J. B. WILSON 17 Syd-
2-13—tf

hUKT &êmSÜŒÎV «prta,
Uona^or cauara anti pip«Tiaymg 
attended to. x " * mSHIRT MANUFACTURERS ney street J 1,000 Seats at Ten Cents.

Annual engagement of j

JER.E McAULlFFE

<> (72-23-liCJHIRT8 AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
Q der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street

fl.
C*glAS ^ngSS£ 2®
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dosen.

mo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE 
-L subscriber's building, Germain street 
H. H. MOTT. __________ _8-lI-tL

CUAL AND VtOOU h

crwx h; HA Vi IN STOOil bSal 4JUAX.I à Y V\ Grand liaae Blac«auu«u coal, which wt 
can ship m cage or m canoed lota. J. 8. 
GIBBON fc CO., bmycbe suest, SU John. 
N. B. __________________ _

fTJ AM SONG WaH. 63 SYDNEY STkBET. 
XlFIrst class Hand Laundry, Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosen.

SEAMAN’S OUTFITS mo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET: 
A self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present -coupled as dental offices by Dr. 
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-t t

And his big stock company in the follow 
ing strong list of plays.r

5A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING AI.WAY8 IN 
Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 

JOHNSON. South. , Fi9ÊHaXls1
the city. ________________

TONIGHT,

Hearts Adrift.
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. 
Wharf. mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 

A er’s bouse, 126 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seen TuesdaJ and 
JAS. COLLINS.

Ul»U AND COAL—DRY KINDLING AND 
wv Rnf* Wood; Dry Beat of Rock

ssvt ^St£r*w<5S mvepM
ttcw. ’Phone 1,237.

i• w Friday, 3 to 6.
M-fc.tTAILORS.

ILET — F 
bouse, corner 

Ten rooms. Exoet) 
ment. Chance for1 
premises.

T° Saturday—OUTCASTS OF A GREAT CITY. 
Âïatinees—Tuesday, Dens and Palaces; Wed

nesday, Sbamus O’Brien; Thursday, Why 
Women Sin; Friday, The Voice of Nature; 
Saturday, Fairies’ Well

Our Polite Vaudeville at Every TSflOTTH5- 
ance. Jere in a Hundred New Parodies.

Franklyn & Hiatt, Character Changes. 
Songs and Dances. Pinard & White, Comedy 
Musical Experts, Madam Flower, the Bronze 
Melba.

Night Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. Matinees Every 
Day, 1,000 Seats at 10c.

SELF-CONTAINED 
it and Broad streets, 
storage in large beae- 
» garden. Apgjy ^>a

rYVBRCOATS TO MEASURE 318.00. BEST 
U value in city. Suita preswd. 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 39 Deck

UQUOR DEALERSTAMNS S. McGiVKRN, AGENT, NO. 6 J liai street, xeeps iM Dost coel procur
able s..aie on nano. Paone ------------------- rXTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.

® ■^ssr^sr& ^TLir-awSg'ft
l\

Street.
dt>

VESSELS OUTFITS
LL COMFORTABLY S ' i 
toed rooms for light eg. r

_____ ___ie rent,-at METRO-
60TBL, 163 to 106 Charlotte f”j

•f-** HE HAD HIS TROUBLES, TOO.

First travelling salesman (in the hotel 
writing-room)—Gee! \on ought to take 

pains with your letters to your wife. 
Second Travelling Salesman—Tut ! tut! 

if sue can read her own writing she 
ought to be able to read nune.

IpO LET - iTgbar.

Scotch and American
and Steam Coal. ------ ----------
piomptiy attended to.______

BY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. 31-26 PER 
load. Dry Soft Wood, large sise, 31.26 

ner load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengtns, 3i.7oSfS.'S.ia "sT-itssopposite HAey Bros. Telephone 1.306.

SIDE WOOD YARD HARD AND 
V/ood. t .nr? Short and

VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
■hip chandlery, ship and marine ln- 

euranee broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. '

furnt 
housekeet 
POL1TAP 
street.

andA
A-DICHARD SULLIVAN * OCX, WHOUJ- 

Dock street. ’Phono 83». *-7-1 yr.

u.? more

MALE HELP WANTEDD
WOOD WORKERS T DARNING to write advertisements, you 

U can positively earn *26 to 1100 per week. 
Prospectus oent free, Page-Devis Go., 16 To
ronto street, Toronto. 2-23-U-d.

TT7ANTED — TWO SALESMEN OF EX- 
VV perlence wanted at once. Good perman
ent positions for satisfactory men. SCOVIL 
BROS. Ltd.

OPERA HOUSE.TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
u and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

TlfURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
ilL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters Into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

8?W Soft Wood. Long. Short and 
lengths. DeUvered to any P"t ofthe vltY. 
Office and yard Union EN
Ion Foundry. West End. GEORGE GRE8.N,
Prop. *"7—1 ,r’

Store
5 NIGHTS ONLY.625. m3-8-9.

r<OMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V Street, and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 
69. St John. N. B„ Telephone. IT».

STARTING, TUESDAY, FEB. 26.2-20-t t. HIS QUESTION.
lsidor Grab (injured in a railroad 

wreck)—Oh! Toctor, Toctor! Vill I recov- 
2-18—tf. ; er?

v ! Surgeon—Oh ! yee.
W^^rto5PŒ^xpStenc«.™te! , lsidOT G.rab. ( (greatly relieved) Apoudt 

to place stock of a good company paying 8 how mooch, do you t ink. 
per cent. Apply Box 382, Winnipeg, Man.

2-19—31.

WALL PAPER WANTED—METAL POLISHER, STEADY W work. J. GRONDINBS, 24 WaterlooR rale^-^reV^me^t,/»î TheW. S. Harkins Co.,TbRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
laved H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 138 Prln
ceee street

1ITHOGRAPMCRS street.

TpvRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPUK
Sd^oT ,^b-
GEORGE DICK <8 Britain street foot of 

Tel 1.11* ___________

IN CHANGE OF BILL NIGHTLY

Tuesday, February 26th,
The Latest English Melo- Drama,

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 
_ Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Carde. Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k ’Phone. 187a

THE
1 I

m

FEMALE HELP WANTED RECIPROCITY IN BUSINESS. Ifipfmjin streetl là TXTANTBD-iiA CANVASSER FOR THE 
VV city. Liberal commission and salary* 

Address A. J., care Times. 2-19—tf.

In a little town in Northern Pennsx< 
vania—Athens by name—there is a photo-

_______________________________________ _ . grapiier*a .establishment on Main street
WAaIÏSBwÆ MS S0,fcltarT?» ourApuTbH=al^s^™hoTut1h; conta.ning tha window-sign. “Tank-de- 
JwiSîi' WENTWORTH HALL, ; provinces. Apply 181 Prince Wm. Street. i veloper. ’ Half a block farther on there is
46 Elliott Row.__________ ______________2.23-31^ j_________________________________________2-16-6t. |a yign across the pavement, “

WAS^Ak. Apply tO^MRS.0GEORGE AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER:
ROBERTSON. 316 Germain street MM. L ^^kir H^ureptsWons^uid

YT7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD COOK FOR W.OOO last year '°r„»ufRgra^^ECa^‘08Ue 
VV restaurant ; short hours, good wages. £ee* ^ "ARBLR COLLEGE}, 119 W.
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. Cra,8. Montreal.

2-22-1 t.

YXTANTED—A CANVASSER—LADY OR 
VV gentleman. Address “C.” Times Office.

2-23—tf.
CHAIRS RE-SEATED

MILK DEALERS “SHALL WE 
FORGIVE HER.”

/CHAIRS RESEATED, CANE, SPLINT, 
Vj and perforated; umbrellas, covered, re
paired and made. Perforated seats shaped

' Rni B^r,. ^T.gvA^

:>' UMBRELLA SHOP. 17 Waterloo street.

fti

mTJIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
r cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1608. H. M 
FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

Prices;—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
i Matinee:—25c. to all.

Order seats for the opening night.
CATARRH CANNOT BE CUREDI vDISINFECTING MARINE STORES MARINE NOTES
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can-, , . . ,
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh lu the claim of the Joy Line against the , 
is a blood or constitutional disease, and In schooner Harry Knowlton for loss or the j

WAnutLeDhhuself ' generally u^fu, «  ̂ ” 3re ^ ‘ "

HOPKINS generally useful, JOHN ,y an6 Bct8 directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a quack steamer Lakonia, Gillies, from St. John

f own^to'replace'coupling1 bolt^of'crank U^hafT 

th.a b^t tonlcs known combiné ^thi Will sail at earliest possible moment.

best blood purifiers, acting directly on the COMING NEXT WEEK.
WANTED - WORKMEN AT THE pro- -7tCb°eU3,4U^reed,enTshî» .SSTpÆïSIS dJSTtMÏÏS MMo^VeVu^d S 

2-20-t. f. crouchville! Steady work for good, Steady 70rDteStimoîTia'is^free CUrlD6 Catarrh‘ Send Seacoast steamer Pbantmn anchored off Dwr cLra’ Steele and Erla Musette-Singers,
ire«.rv-.n a t YjrkTTO.iT men. Apply at once to the superintendent. ^orir phfnî^Y A CO ProDS Toledo O Island /wjth her rudder gone. The Viking 5ancers and change artists.

WA^D-0GnIeR^^nX?af^oSe°UpfeE______________________________________________________ | ^VM ' WCM“'on Mlrets^-Ht Wèiïriï* ££ T ‘°| mTVo£& ^ Ch'^
ferred. Apply to MRS. DOHERTY , 10 „rANTE1>_TWO P1RST CLASS COAT ! Take Hall’s Family Villa for constipation. ---------- The Bedeil Cs.-Reflued acrobats .Intro-
Orange street.____ Z-lfr-6t. YY makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at -- ------------------------ ”” ig_schr Evadnc from Las during some of the greatest feats ever seen.

- (WFffia- * “sesf sa. -*» - - sr yhh Men Wanted isSBjsirmfisv»
I UUHtk lilUll IfUlllDU noted- survey called. Joe Ellis—The happy Dutchman, singing

w ’ and monologue comedian.
„ , ,71.1.1 A T iwbt Uorr tt«Ix "A Tho Travel Views—On the stereopticon.

For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience un- Highland Light, Mass., r ep. j.u. i ne bodies Bioscope—Entirely new series of animated
x ar. Of two seamen, believed to be frpn^ the *Over 500 poeltions open at the wrecked barges Girard and Alaska, were re- ^cee-Matlnee (unreserved), 10 and 20 cts.; 

Rapid promo- , covered today by life sa\ers. j evening. 10, 20 and 30 cts.
Box office open 9 a. m. till 10 p. m. Phone

TJAVE JOUR rooms DISINTOCTED , 0UR BABBITT a trial, it is
S ,wlat? ^ HetiS) bsftCT IMectl- sure to please. Quality best, price low-

rhe lendljtg Bosrds of^Health) aftCT IMeett- m,heBt prlces paid for Brass. Copper.
?rv4r?nex&cDeiTOct,nghi’wTth Fo™- Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK,

*' aldebvde. and will be pleased to cal! on any- 119 Mill street.
r one who may require my services. K.

. FLEWELLING. 123 Sydney street

!•
MATINEE TODAY AT 2.30.XTITCHEN GIRL WANTED. 

HOTEL.
DUFFBRIN 

2-21-3 t. THEATRE
the Home of VaudevilleKEITH’S* rX/ANTED—A SASH-MAKER; also, a man 

VV with some experience about planers and 
matchers. MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.

2-8-t. f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT RANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT OAR-
2-21-tfVELL HALL.

DENTISTS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work, small family. Apply to MRS. 
GEO. L. WARWICK, 264 Princess St.

/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 282.DENIAL SUR-TAR. H. P. TRAVERS 

U geon, Corner Princess and Sydney
■. rwar# hem— 0 tn 1 " *e * -nd 7 4n 8. street VX7 M. BAEKIRK - COMMISSION AND 

>V produce merchant All Country Pro- 
Butter and Eggs a special- 

FOOT OF COUNTRY
ENGRAVERP& duce handled, 

ty Centre 
MARKET.

Aisle.
T7 C. WESLEY CO..
P gfer/'"» "ft Wt>'er

ARTIST' AND EN-
* —1 - nço

WJ. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant. Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Oheeee. arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
J. help or a better situation in SU John or 
Boston, t:

FLORIST MISCELLANEOUS
ry GRANTS EMPLOYMENT

tttanTED TO RENT—SMALL FURNISH- AOENCY, 6J St. James street weat.
VV ed flat of four or five rooms, in central-----------------------------------------------------------------
part of city. Apply BOX B. "Times Office’’ FOR SALE

2-22-6 t. *

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
II of cut flowers and potted plants were 
never Sner than this Christmas. ADAM 
SHAND. 59 Germain street Tel. 1.267.

necessary.
present time. High wages, 
tion to Engineers and Conductors.

PAINTERS

375 to; A LIL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
Jx tire painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper H-raging Lincrusts. 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St. 
’Phone 1054.

I North Sydney, N. S., Feb. 20.—Letters re- 1382.
\X7ANT ED—A SECOND-HAND TYPE- t^qr SALE—NEW HATS, NEW CAPS, $oqo n©r month. Instructions by mail at your ceived here from G rail d Banks (Nfld.), report
VV writer with large carriage to take paper Jp New Neckwear, New Shirts. We are ready * ... ___ . „ ” '

14 inches wide. Must be in good condition. for your Spring order. WM. A. WETMORE, home without interruption with present oc- 
Write to Box 11, City. 2-31-1 t. (The y0Ung Men’s Man), 164 Mill street. rllnation. We assist each student in secur-

Don’t delay. Write today

.... ................. ........................................... NOTE—On and after Saturday, 2nd March,
that schrs. Mollie M., of St. John’s (Nfld.), (lie regular vaudeville performance will be 
and the Tubal Cain have been given up for given on Saturday evening each week, 
lo^t with the 12 men who were on board. _____________ _______________________________^

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

IRON AND COPPER WORK 
lild'ngs Stocee. Ranges and Fur-

^d*,rc,a^N A^Acir ïïtsm =

rtf-oof ’Phone K95. _____

G forh ing a position, 
for tree catalogue, instructions and applica-

WAbNyT=oVe°°o? sereral ,ur°n°'**%££ F0par^LBk?ownTOa?BI?™Ai,D1^^™
PRESSING AND CLEANING for light housekeeping. Address “P" Times Tatel, occupied by late tion blank.

--------------------------- :---------------a1 ofllce- _____________________________________  Geo. McAnderson Esq and situated at
QUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS. 10c^^UITb _ RENT-SMALL FURNISH- Clinch's Mills, (parish_ of Musquash), with

S. DIBBLEE. 12-20 POND STREET. | work Cgimran teed! ^cal?^ ,S‘ a'fff W^dX o^o Jw roLs, in central

Tea, Floor, Sugar. MoJa*es._B^er. I F C HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. part of city. Apply BOX B. 3-18~6t. ^^^Vd upland and orchard; well

EH&ÜBTîer6, “--------SSST royal insurance co. * — — -«*... m*.
I oui try rooa. i none, ---------- balance on instalments. Address G. C., care P. O. St. John. N. B. 2-21-t. f. i _ • . . the suspension of work in the l'owler axe1

T!mes °r6ce- 2'14"^ TiVaRM "For SALE—ÂT WiâTFIELD, °f L'verpool, England filcto:y for several days, is to bo submitted '
?R°,TTHABüRL05DBCAJ: fAM^nGRnEÊSR,C^rdnB to the board of trade for arbitration. This

LTD-_T^oT^I^TÏÏ^srRABi^BR^ RE- KAYE* TENNANT S ft AYE, the employes gave out last evening, and

mo LEASE—A BUILDING LOT. Apply to JJ sidence, freehold, on Germain street, Agents 8Ç 1-2 Prince William Josiah rovvlcr of tile comi>any conhnned
1 F C. KINSMAN. Paradise Row 1-9-t. f. opposite Horsfleld, extending through to Can- " J-x □ . the statement.

____________________________________ ____________— terbury. Owned and recently occupied by , ot« uUrtlls »• tne staieiut ui.
Lt. Col. Markham.
STRONG, Barrister.

The Furness line steamship Almeriana ar- ! 
rived at Halifax yesterday at 6 a. m. After 
discharging her Halifax cargo she will come 

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, here to load for London.

Everybody skates but mother 
She eits around all day 

Looking very cross at fathei 
Who skates old age away 

Brother he does likewise 
So does sister Ann 

Everybody skates in our house 
Even the old man.

GROCERIES
Inc., 6 K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn.. U. S. A. To be Settled by ArbritationEl -“M

t i

GASOLINE ENGINES AND Yi INDMILLS
Enquire ofA MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 

A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and 
5. single cylinder. 10 b. p. double cylinder. 
We are quo'ing prices on these which cannot 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
street St *ohn. N. B.

! AND THEY ALL SKATE AT THE
TUBULAR SKATES

> Queen’s RollawayApply to J. R. ARM- 
2-16—61. 1

The men sav that pending the decision 

of the arbitrators, they will resume Avork,
f

lÜSlMlS L0_ —, O,KKohSÎi o? Mali Orders will have our JL street Tuesday night. Will the parly 
Jnecfal attention Te!ei.hone lb85 R. D seen picking it up please return to owner. J? 
,-ni FS ’ll Char’otte street whose address is inside, or leave same at this

---------- -----------_____________________ — , office and be rewarded. 2-23—It.

SIOVES AND TINWARE

■■/"'I LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAKS,
It Heaters Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured by Mci.EAN ft HOLT’ CO. St John.
N. B. Reta’l Store No. 155 Union street. Ts.e- 

1 phone. 1546. _________________ _

LOST FOR SALEGENTS FURNISHINGS
but regarding this phase Mr. Fowler was ■ 
non-committal. The management reserve the right to re* 

Ïosterday afternoon the men interested ’ fuse admission or the use of skates 
met in the 62nd band rooms and agreed 
to submit the aispute to arbitration.

The trouble, it is said, arose over a 
man named Woods, lately employed in 
the factory. It was said that last summer 

AT 1TMTS WANTFf) Woods being a master blacksmith with
------------------ ITBOR SALE - FREEHOLD LOT AND' AUE.C1 1J " 1 E,U* the Fowler company, cut the wages of his

,nn f’hnipe Annie, SPIES Ü building, 9 rooms and shop Modern im- Either whole or spare time. Excellent con- eon wh0 was working under lum. The
100 Barrels vuoice Apples, »riM, nr0Vements: also good grocery business. En- tract given. v yvl. was trouble over it I ’

KINGS. BLENHEIMS and BALDWINS. £™re of DUSTIN & FRENCH. Prince Wm. Fire, Life, Accident. Health, Plate Glass men say Wut inert was uounie over it 
.. . ., , „ street, or W Ludlow street, west end. Tel. and Liability Insurance. at the time, and that N owls connection

will be sold low. ^ ring 31. 2-4—tf. | — with the factory closed, but a few days

TTOUSE FOR SALE-ÔHEAP. H OT WA- (Mfl E AN ® McGLOAN. °?° “ °'CC’lniUt5- W<>0dd atfiuH ter beating. Modern Improvements, i 06 llttllavllllj given a position, tlie men say, and so they
Owner leaving city. Apply 60S Main street, j 42 PRINCESS STREET refused to work-

ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. KAT3. CAP." 
Ijr ftc. Full and complete line always on 
band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will OÜT von. WM V TT'Ntcrx
, --re ,râ- s - -t) n’ * ri

T7HNE SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS 
JJ ‘Duncralgle L<odge,*‘ at Pamlenic, part
ly turn.abed. As the owner bos left th 

•' it will be sold at a bargain.
IjIUK SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET j particulars apply to J. F. GLBESON, Can- 
Jj suitable for 3 tenants. All modern im- ada Permanent Mortgage Correlation Cham- 
provements. Inquire of W. BABKTRK. foot | here. 65 Prince Wm. Street, 
of City Market, or 120 Paradise Row.

2-11-t. f.

OR SALE — SQUARE PIANO TN GOOD 
Apply PIANO, 

2-13—tf
condition, a bargain. 

Times office. objectionable persons^
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS 
SKATES, 15 CENTS

e city 
For furtherVT

Apples LandingHOTELS
Z^IHENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 
L square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished 
Ratés $1 a day up. Special rate* to perman 

Isine exce’lent 8-14-1 wr MISS FRANKLYN GALE,
Studio of Dramatic Art,

McLaughlin : Building',
140 Union Street

SEWING MACHINE»HATS O EANED

HHmEEls St if!
SCO us. NILSSON & WARNER, S3 Germain | ^pp^',^Mwyltp^'store?.0 S’ 106 P St

Gandy <S1 Allison.
Telephone, 364.

street.
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In the Lingerie Shop

Charmingly Dainty and Original Effects--ihe Intimate 
Possessions of the Wardrobe.

Elaborate Styles in Tailor-mades-Rlaids Are in 
Extreme Vogue-Skirts Decidedly Longer- 

More Materials of Every Kind Required.

1
’

.

)
■

P
:

“Assuredly," graciously purred Madam» 
with her sweetest smite. “You know well 
what a pleasure it always is for an ay» 
tiste to display her work to one who call 1 
appreciate it. Just today 1 am going tti ; 
send Miss Vanderbillion’s trousseau home 
and you shall see it all, every piece!” And 
there was a note of conscious triumph ÙI 
the little Madame*s voice. ’ *

“You know that I never repeat a design 
except by special request, don't you?* j 
she queried anxiously, as she lifted, the 
cover off a big flowered box. “Well, hej» 
are the pantalons for Miss Vandebiliion^ | 
You will notice that they set around thq 
hips—oh! no, my dear, they are not fast* 
cued around the waist any more, they aril 
slipped under the corset hook and won* - 
low on the . hips and there must not b4| 3 
thé least scrap of fulness apparent. Therif 1 
are no darts, no tucks, no gathers tb inn 
crease the bulk, and you can see that then* 
are two buttons and only one buttonhole j 
in the back. That is to allow of the coraep 'i 
being worn a trifle loosed sometimes, and! ! 
the pantalon will- fasten just as smoothly, 
and flatly.

“Why, of cours?, they are cut to mea 
ure,” within air of surprise. “They a: 
cut and basted and then tried on, and an$ 1 
alteration necessary is then made. Yol| 

the ton sets like a circular skirt, 
each hem is a good two yards around «ft s 
the edge. Y7es 1 know they look like dfr 
vided skirts; but they are the very newest) 
and latest thine: that we have. Of coured* 
they are all made by hand, the lace whi^H 
ped on to a rolled hem, and the broad) 
beading through which the ribbons rax! 
is all of hand buttonholed work.

“Monograms?” queried Madame. “Nts 
we don’t use monograms any more; tha| 
is, not to any extent. You see, it isvonJÿ 
the better class of people who deal with) 
me, and they all have their own private 
laundresses. The daintiest way to maiM , 
one’s intimate possessions is like this,* 
and here she displayed some sheer and 
filmy looking handkerchiefs that might 
veritably be the work of fairy fingers. In 
one corner of each was embroidered an ivy 
leaf and along the center of the leaf thé , 
name appeared in tiny script letters.

“Oh! Are those some new tea gowns7" 
asked the scribe. “They are simply lovely 
aren’t they?” she asked admiringly.

(Continued on page 9.)

If you really want to “catch on” to the 
very latest modes in lingerie the place to 
go is not to the big department stores, 
with their countless shelves and boxes 
full of machine made goods that are turn 
ed out by the hundred to be worn by the 
thousand, but rather is it to the establish
ment of the little French lingerie, usually 
located upon some smart side street where 
the individual customer is the unit of style 
and where fittings are arranged for and ac
complished as at the swellest tailor’s shop 
in town.

There is just such a little shop in New 
York, and a visit there is just like a 
breath of old France. £he little woman 
who keeps it is herself a Frenchwoman of 
education and taste, and if she will but 
condescend to talk to you there are ever 
so many delightful things that she can tell 

! —if she only will.
! The other afternoon it was damp and 
1 rainy and generally disagreeable out of 
doors, when this scribe bethought her of 
the little lingere. The shop—orily it is not 
a little shop at all; it is rather more like 
a library in a private house where the 
bookcases have all glass doors, with ex
quisite lace panels to hide the bindings of 
the books inside. Only instead of books it 
is on those same shelves that Madame 
keeps the dainty garments that serve as 
models from which her customers give 
their orders, and each shelf has its large 
wadded sachet, covered with the sheerest 
lace-frilled muslin, and breathing odors of 
Araby whenever the doors are opened.

Into this delightful spot, with the old- 
fashioned open grate fire and the copper 
kettle singing on the hob—yes! there are 
actually hobs to those oldtime brass 
grates—the seeker after fashions wander
ed. The big, green willow chairs, with 
their delightful English chintz cushionings, 
looked inviting; and when Madame grace
fully suggested a “five o’clock”—the 
of comfort and cordial hospitality seemed 
to be hers.

“And you want to know what is the la
test fashion in the little intimate gar
ments, eh?” queried Madame, “Eh, bien, 
ma chere, cela depend sur la femme.”

“There arc fashions and fashions, just 
as there are women and women to wear 
them,” Madame went on. “YYm know, 
nowadays it is not as it was long ago, 
when the trousseau lingerie was planned 
to last half a dozen years at the very 
least, and a liberal corbeille, or marriage 
chest, contained articles that were suppos
ed to last the bride for her enhre lifetime. 
Durability rather than style was what 
they aimed at our mothers and grandmo
thers.

“But today it is altogether different, 
mu chere. The bride of today does not 
wish to wear the same things for years 
and years. Indeed, a few years ago the 

1 quantity of lingerie that is order?d now 
would have been thought scant and even 
stingy. But this generation likes to change 
frequently, and prefers to keep up with 
the very latest caprice that fashion can ev
olve.”

“But what arc the brides of today or
dering from you, dear madame?” queried 
the scribe. “Have you any trosseaux 
ready, and oh—with a soulful sigh—“would 
you be a perfect dear and let me see 
of them?”

those^the same delightful combinations 
present themselves. Large open squares 
defined with hairlines and crossbars of col
or are more favored than the làfge blocks 
of .color that the accepted clan tartans

They have arrived and favored patrons | 
are being cautiously shown into the priv
ate salons of well-known houses to view 
the models and designs that are to lea'd 
the procession of novelties in the Easter 
parade.

Those charming outdoor costumes that 
l the best makers of France and Vienna—
! for this latter city is far and away the 
best tailor-made town in Europe, taking 
the tailor-made costume in its pristine sev
erity, the One that demands a faultless fit 
and a superfaultless cut—those charming 
designs have been repeated for the best 
trade of America, and are expected to 
make their debut somewhere about East-

a
<•**-

spresent.
The checks that the new season presents 

have been noticed here before, but the 
later display shows a tendency to enlarge 
the size of those, and, although much has 
already been said of them, muefi remains 
still to be said. The present fad for trim
mings, which is only, by the way, begin- 

'ning to assert itself, makes clever use of 
those plaids and checks. Plain materials 
are piped with plaids and checks; eein- 

•r time. tures, cravats, folds and false tucks are
Eight after the Christmas holidays were fashioned of them; and already one sees 

over designers and buyers alike flocked an occasional French frock in which the 
to Paris and to the southern winter re- bodice and the upper half of the skirt 
sorts to pick up ideas wherewith to con- are of plaid, while the lower half and the 
struct novel gowns for the spring trade coat are of some plain olored cloth. This 
on this side of the Atlantic. Not that mixture of the two makes for a charming 
they were on piratical deeds intent. Very effect when well handled, but it is likely 
far from it. Their visits were first made to prove a pitfall for the unwary woman 
to the best-known houses, where models who must entrust the making of her 
w*e freely displayed for their inspection; clothes to an inexpjenencsd dressmaker, 

'and the American buyer does not hesitate In stripes the variety is endless; but it 
to pay a big price for a copy of any model must be noted that it is the small hair- 
that pleases his taste or for which he im- lines placed close together that the best 
agines that there will be a goodly accept- makers employ just now. One point for 
anoe among people of taste and means. the woman who is economically inclined 

Indeed, more than one of the leading is the fact that striped materials take less
ihouses in Paris owe their supremacy to- trimming than almost any others, since
'day to the American buyer. He it is who the material offers so many ideas in itself, 
does not hesitate when he finds a good Just some piping of plain material, 

j model to advertise its originator freely, versai of the position of th? stripe, or a 
I Truth to tell, one of the leading tailors fragment of braid or laoe is all that is 
; in Paris, whose models fetch a high price required to the trimming of a most modish 
—higher, in fact, than many of his com- model.
petitors—put in some years in New York What are known abroad as encadre-
at his trade where he established his pres- rnents-» literal translation renders the 
ent reputation. He made many friends for word as a framing—are applied on the 

■himself among the few manufacturers of edges of coats and skirts. It is really a 
that day—it is some ten or a dozen years flat piece of the material cut to shape 
ago—and they are the men who recognize and finished at the top in as fanciful a 

rhis cleverness today to such extent that manner as the design will allow. Since in 
[they are willing to pay him $200 or $300 the new modes the hem of both wrap and
[for a good model, and then pay only 00 skirt represent the greatest widths, re-
iper cent, duty upon that same for the spectively, it will be seen what a field 
! privilege of bringing it home to be copied for elaboration this little idea presents. 
|£eie Scalloped, battlemented, waved and fluted

But tb get to the salient features of folds are to be seen at those points, and 
those new models is the point. Visits not braids and pipings play a very important 

'only to Paris, but to Monte Carlo, Can- part in the scheme of trimmings, 
j nea> Nice, Biarritz, Pau,and even across And speaking of those little wraps
the’frontier to Spanish San Sebastian have brings to mind that even such modifica- 
been made in search of novelties; and tione of the bolero as are made use of all 
the fruits of those excursions are now be- display the same tendency to the cape 
ing spread before American purchasers sleeve that is so much favored for almost 

, even before the seasons at those different everything nowadays. Wraps of the cape 
resorts have closed. order, too, are not scarce, but anything

For one thing, one cannot escape the more unlike the old-time cape as we re
vogue of plaids. This is a fad or a fash- member it cannot well be conceived. Ra- 
ion—whichever way one chooses to view ther are those novel little shoulder covcr- 
it-^that has been extremely slow in gain- ings fashioned upop the lines of the visite
ing ground. The little checks caught on or the victorine, as they used to be called,
like wildfire, but the larger patterned and by which names their revivals are
plaids were long in finding acceptance, known to the Parisian dresmaker of to-
To be sure, those so-called shadow plaids day. 
of a year ago did much to injure the 
vogue of higher class and more artistic an 
weavings, but they soon ran their brief satin lining, over which a transparent

printed organdie or batiste lining, or even 
a painted chiffon one, all edged with lace, 
is laid. There are no sleeves to those lit
tle wraps, so that the laying in of the 
lingerie lining, as they are called, is an 
easy task, and a few tacking stitches re
tain it in place until it is removed for a

' , 1i

:

rZar.r.Trx? comzm? or -Zmrrozze
Some Little Whims of Fashion..necQfisary visit to cleaner or laundress, ac

cording to its genre. Narrow Mechlin lace 
is rapidly succeeding the Valenciennes for 
this purpose, and the imitation Alencon 
laces are making; a vigorous hfid for recog
nition in this connection.

Those clever girls who are wont to make 
-$l do tlie work of $2, with the friendly 
aid of the bargain counters, must needs 
be reminded that all of the new designs 
cut into both cloth and trimmings in what 
seems almost a sinful way—were not the 
allurements of the finished garment suffi
cient to overcome any possible scruples as 
to extravagance. .Where formerly a six- 
yard length of 63-inch broadcloth 
pie for a little street frock now eight must 
be purchased, and even nine if the goods 
be of the more usual yard-and-a-half wide 
variety. Where there is no nap and no 

nip and down to the pattern a lesser length 
suffice, but the fact that all of the 
gowns demand more material must be 

emphatically declared right at the start, 
and trimmings must be of an equal gener- 
'ousness to correspond.

i

mignt take to themselves wings and flee 
away, and leave their erstwhile possessor 
mourning their fight.

UULOKED FOOTWEAR is daily be
coming more common for street wear. For 
quite sometime now we have used tan 
shoes with cloth or suede tops until they 
are accepted as quite the current thing. 
But now the best makers are displaying 
high laced boots in delicate tints of grey 
and fawn suede, fashioned with a welt 
sole and a Louis heel of almost pegtop 
proportions.

THE LITTLE SETS OF embroidered 
collars and cuffs that are displayed in the 
shops argue the speedy return of the full 
length sleeve to favor. They are most 
usually in either "white linen of exquisite 
eheerness of of colored batiste, equally 
fine. ’The collars' are of the etiff^and 
riety with a soft turnover that completely 
conceals the stiff part beneath; while the 
cutis are unmistakably of the wrist vari
ety, and by no stretch of the imagination 
could one picture them doing duty upon 
an elbow sleeve.

NOVEL LITTLE WRAPS that are 
wending their way westward from Paris 

most clever adaptations of the cape 
idea, rather than that of the bolero that 
has held sway for so long. Not but what 
there arc several types of cape clamoring 
for recognition, and gaining it, too, in 
some quarters, although the cape, per ee, 
is usually a decidedly dowdy affair, no 
matter how much costly material and 
wealth of elaboration is lavished upon it.

DROP FRINGES are asserting them
selves quit a little, if one is to be guided 
by the trimmings that appear upon! im
ported models. In gold or silver ball and 
acorn designs that arc decidedly attrac
tive, and are being much used abroad to 
edge the flat flounces and the false folds 
that 'are used in such profusion upon the 
new skirts.

THE AMOUNT OF FALSE HAIR that
1is worn bids fair to reach astonishing pro

portions by the time that summer millin
ery is well established. So many of the 
department stores maintain hair-dressing 
establishments—and those that do not 
are going to lose a chance of legitimate 
profit, and so are installing human-hair 
goods departments—that one cannot fail 
to take due notice of" the way that the 
fad js wofked.

It must be illuminating to a man who 
cherishes any illusion at all as to the 
natural charms of his womenkind, be they 
mothers, sisters, or wife, to make a trip 
through anyone of the popular depart
ment stores just now. Boldly displayed, 
and without any recognition of or refer
ence to the supposedly shrinking type of 
woman, one can see all sorts and shades 
and colors of false hair, made up in al
most countless ways. There are switches 
and puffs and curls; there are braids and 
rolls and pompadours. There are bottles 
of bleach and of dye, and right next to 
tlhese are pads for all parts of the 
tomy, it would seem. Those who like 
to proclaim that “nothing is like it used 
to be,” would find texts for many a ser
mon in those same stores.

But, luckily for our sex, it is not once 
in a thousand times that tae average man 
puts his foot into a department store, and 
when it does happen he usually feels like 
a fish out of water and loses no time in 
getting out through the big swing doors 
as fast as he may.

Now the millinery department, too, has 
its stock of adjustable little puffs and 
rolls and curls to supplement the work of 
the hairdresser when a new shape comes 
to be tried on. Some of the late arrivals 
in hats have brims that project some six 

side, with perhaps 
of that width on

;

see
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CALLING COSTUME IN PLAIDED 
VOILE. ana-

-

The tremendous vogue that is accorded 
to plaids has extended to even the finest, 
sheerest and most expensive classes of 
goods. Witness the dainty silk voile of 
the picture, where a medium shade of 
-brown cross-bars the creamy white sur
face, and brown Chantilly lace is deftly 
employed to lighten the effect . The deep 
yoke ifs in creamy Lierre lace, with little 
knots of chestnut brown silk appliqued. 
The gown is fashioned somewhat upon 
princess lines, the lace crossing on the 
bust and carried down the sides of the 
skirt with very smart results. The sleeve 
is a very clear adaptation of the kimono 
pattern, that is one of the leading feat- 

of spring models; but so well handl
ed it is in this instance that the bulky 
appearance that it all too often presents 
is lacking. The gown fastens in the back, 
and the traîne is quite an abbreviated 
one, although the hem of the skirt lies 
on the floor for an inch or so in front, 
and still more on the sides.

air

Letters from Mothers
Every day we get letters from mother! 

telling of the benefit Baby’s Own Tablet! 
have been to their littte ones. Some praise 
them for constipation, stomach and bowel 
troubles: others for breaking up colds and 
simple fevers; some as a great help to 
te?thing babies, while others go so far a* 
to say that the Tablets have saved thehl 
little one’s life. We have thousands of 
letters—all praising the Tablets, for they 
never do harm—always good, Mrs. Rob
ert Pierce, Bell’s Rapids. Ont., writes: "I 
would not be without Baby’s Own Tab* 
lets in the house for a day. When any
thing ails my little one I give her a Tab* 
let and she is soon all right. I am sure' 
other mothers will find them quite ae 
satisfactory.” Sold by druggists or by mail 
at 25 cents a box, from The Dr. Williams? 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I
inches or more on one 
but a third or fourth 
the other. It goes without argument that 
the space made by this projecting brim 
must be filled in somehow, 
modish way is to tack on a few puffs and 
a couple of little curls to the coiffure and 
the trick is done.

One cannot help hoping that the mili- „ „ ^ t __
uses a stout thread and many stitches d ‘ f Eemnd J>ut 'here ns"e”

. a i • • ii„ to be better prospects than heretofore that itwhen tacking them into place, eibc in the may a jaw during the present session
wild winds of March those same curls 10f parliament.

lires

The lining of those little wraps is quite 
art in itself. There is usually a white London, Feb. 22.—The house of commons 

today by 263 to 34 votes adopted the second 
reading of the bill legalizing marriage with 

I a deceased wife’s sister.
This is the eighteenth time the measure has

The most
race, and are now well-nigh forgotten.

In siciliennes, panamas some soft French 
and other woolen weaves there areserges

charming melanges of coloring that can- 
Aot fail to win approval from even the most 
fastidious. In the raw silk weaves, too— 

1 although it is rather early to talk of

ner
Batle line steamer Leuctra, Capt. Smith, 

sailed from Savona Feb. 18 for Iviza and Hal
ifax.

some
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face against the wall. She had ; entered 
just as Noah had sent the dagger into 
the body of the lion. The sight, shocked 
her delicate nerves.

Seeing that they had been caught in re
bellion, the attacking army drew off, leav
ing the attacked in a very sad plight. In
deed, the favorites of an hour ago were / 

most terrible to behold. They no 
longer held their heads so high. Legs and 
arms and sawdust were lying about the 
battlefield. Beauty was marred by bent 
and broken eyes and noses. But the bat
tle was over and the victorious army 
looked happily upon the ruin they had 
wrought. Now they would be allowed to 
remain in the nursery, for the party, see
ing that there were no others who would 
carry the palm of perfection and beauty 
over their heads. But—how can' I tell 
what befell them?
rA few moments later the mamma of 

Mary and May came rushing in. Her 
quick understanding grasped the situation 
at once. “Ah, jealousy has been the cause 
of all this strife. Out of the window with 
the culprits!” And with the assistance of 
Mary and May the Tin Soldier and his 
followers were thrown headlong from the 
second story window into the ‘ back yard 
of the great house, where they had had 

a comfortable home.
_ omorrow John will throw the whole 

of them into the ash can and they will be 
carted out of town. The rebels!—to raise 
a rebellion just on the eve of a party! 
Had they behaved themselves till tomor
row they would have been sent to the 
toy hospital for mending and come home 
in a few days as pretty as ever. But now 
it’s all over with them. They were an 
ungrateful lot of toys.”

be Japanese. Several of the “Roman” 
soldiers decided to attack an automobile 
full of gay gentlemen and lady dolls, the 
latest addition to the nursery, therefore 
holding the favored places of that domain. 
The Tin Soldier took as his special prey

football hero, who stood near a chair, 
leaning languidly against one of its legs. 
He'was as athletic as his profession would 
suggest, and the Tin Soldier found- he had 
his hands pretty full, inasmuch as he had 

bad eye and no sword. But soon he 
had ousted the hero of the football field, 
leaving hire lying helpless and spilling 
sawdust on the canet.

To say that the battle waxed fierce and 
hot hardly expressed it. No confie* in 
Toyland ever was fiercer. Chairs were 
knocked down and small pieces of furn
iture broken to splinters. The table cov
ers were dragged off, spilling the dishes 
on the floor, where many of them were 
broken.

The hand to paw conflict between the 
monkey and the Teddy bear was one of 
the hardest fought. Several times it seem
ed that old Teddy had the best of the 
“monk.” But the tailless fellow would 
rally to his work in a way that startled 
even the lion, who was not so brave, af
ter all, seeing that he had hidden away 
under the edge of a window curtain When 
the army of Unfortunates had attacked 
those ' in the nursery. From bis hiding 
place he could see all that transpired. So 
it was that he could see the battle be
tween the monkey and the bear.

But the lion was not long spared in his 
seclusion. Old Noah—from whose ark the 
lion had strayed—caught a peep of him 
under the curtain folds and straightway 
made for him, carrying a short dagger 
that he had found on tl)e floor near to 
the spot where the favorite “Roman” sol
diers had been battling with their foe. In 
short order the lion was dispatched by 
Noah, who said in loud and victorious 

"So dieth a deserter from the

find the Guestr. • il Rebellion in the Nursery.
1

not only allowed to remain where they 
might enjoy the gayety and fun of the 
guests and their hostesses, but had a few 
extra touches put upon them by way of 
ribbons and laces. One lion was left on 
■view, he being such a iierce-Iooking fellow 
that no child had ever dared to play 
roughly with him. But a fine old eleph
ant was hidden away in the closet be
cause one of hie tusks was missing. The 
idea! Then there was' the company of 
soldiers in gay uniform. (Mary and May 
always called them the “Roman Soldiers," 
but they were in no particular country’s 
uniform). Half of their number was ’’laid 
upon the shelf,” decidedly the worse for 
war. Some of them wore broken or bent 
helmets, while others wore none at all. 
And many were unarmed, their weapons 
having been lost and broken through the 
rough usage of—not warfare—but chil
dren.

On the morning of the party there was 
a low murmur of discontent among those 
who were hidden away, the outcasts of 
the nursery, so to speak. The elephant 
was the first to grumble against the injust
ice of his fate. Standing. bravely in-their 
midst he addressed his companions in dis
favor as follows:

"Friends and fellow-toys, I wish to raise 
my voice against this treatment of us. 
Bitterly do I rebel against our banish
ment from the nursery.”

"Aye, aye,” seconded a Roman soldier. 
"Here, too, Mike.”

"And I draw the line at being impris
oned in this fashion,” said old Noah, hie 
voice full of resentment. "I say, let’s

Mary and May, two little sisters, aged 
and nine, respectively, had a most

K
seven
ideal nursery- ' There were games and 
toys galore. Dolls, big and little, old and 

Teddy bears, lions, monkeys, birds,
nowI

>x-
new;
and everything, in fact, that could help 
to make a nursery, happy and full of play,I *cIV 'S'Oy

-were there.
And each day Mary and May found 

great delight in the big, bright nursery 
playing with their fine and extensive sup
ply of toys and games. Often many little 
friends were invited to come in to spend 
the afternoon with Mary and May. Then 
woe betide the animals and dolls, for many 
times they lost their heads, tails, feet and 
hands at the rough usage of the young 
and reckless guests who tossed them about 
as though they were nothing more than 
cloth, sawdust, sticks, wire and paint. 
How very, very horrible!

One day Mary and May had a party. 
It was on the birthday of one of the lit
tle maidens. For many days the toys 
and animals had heard the approaching 
event talked about by Mary and May and 
their mamma and governess.

On the morning of the party Mary s 
and May’s mamma came into the nursery 
to arrange it for * the afternoon. She 
poked about into all the comers, pulling 
out broken dolls and horses. Here was a 
tin soldier, sword gone and an eye black
ened, and bent out of shape. There was 
a doll—once a French belle— with half 
her hair miming and a maimed and shoe
less foot. In "another comer was old 
Noah outside his ark, which had been de
molished of its roof and half its four- 
footed inhabitants missing. All these 
maimed- and broken folk and animals the 
mamma of Mary and May took and stuck 
away on a big shelf in a closet, saying 
they were too dilapidated to be in eight 
luring the party. Only the spick-and-span 
Sollies; wearing their hair in order and 
their frocks neatly, with the animals that 
were whole and firm of foot, were allowed 
to occupy places of importance in the 

And these favored ones were

one
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1 “MOTHER GOOSE.”

“Mother Goose,” so well known to the 
little folk all over the English-speaking 
world, was bom in Boston, Mass., in the 
year 106?. Her maiden name was Eliza
beth Foster. At the age of 20 she married 
Isaac Goose. While her own children 

small she composed her nursery 
rhymes to sing to them. Later she sang 
them to her grandchildren. The first to 
publish her rhymes was her brother-in- 
law, Thomas Fleet. They were brought 
out in book form under the title “Songs 
for the Nursery: or, Mother Goose’s Mel
odies.” in the year 1716.

“Mother Goose” lived to be very old, 
dying in 1757, in her ninety-third year.

strike.”
“Strike whom and ■frhere?” asked the 

tin soldier; feeling for his missing sword. 
“I’m ready on the word to do battle 
against those favorites who are usurping 
onr former places. Have we one among 
ns to lead! There can be no battle with
out a general to plan our modus oper
and!. Come, let’s have a leader.”

Everyone present began to feel a strong 
admiration for and a faith in the tin sol
dier. He was undoubtedly brave, and his 
use of Latin pronounced him. to be a 
scholar, even though from the ranks. Yes, 
they all agreed mentally that he was the

r\ t7. words:.
Ark!”

At this moment the door to the mi
sery opened and Mary and May came in 
to view the tables before time to admit 
their little guests.

Can you fancy their astonishment—hor
ror, in truth—-when they beheld their 
toys in mortal combat with each other? 
Mary ran screaming down stairs, calling 
her mamma to come at once to the nur
sery. May ran into the hall and hid her

A
( V M were

'VI

-*vnursery.

7
v+ The - guest belongs to an Island,

An island quite out in the sea.
Where flowers do bloom so profusely. 
But he’s hidden from you and from- me.

This queer looking chap of Korea 
Has a guest from another **nd

Who is coming to dine today with him— 
Said guest is now close at hand.

i Fs-fïmi \

Eov y•H:i _i
n« il iinto the nursery where , tables were 

spread for a feast. About the wall were 
ranged the favorite toys, some on chairs , 
and others sitting or standing on the car
peted floor. All wore their happiest ex
pressions in anticipation of the festive 
occasion so near at hand. By a window 
stood the fi 
important. N 
wearing the smile of satisfaction so com- 

to the petted nursery toy. But he 
would change that smile by and by; so 
thought the tailless monkey as he made 
a lunge for him in obedience to his gen
eral's order. Before leaving the closet 
each happy expectant had begged to be 
allowed to attack in single combat his 
worst enemy of the nursery. The. mon
key had chosen the Teddy bear as his bit
terest rival. The Frenc(i doll had declar
ed nothing would so much satisfy her as 
to jer kthé hair from the head of a great 

doll whose garb pronounced her to

\ follow to lead them-to be voted their with. Every move khall be weU studied 
“General ” before it is mafic. No life, shall be lost,

Again'the elephant became spokesman: through me, wantonly. ^ We must prepare
“I move that we appoint theo Tin Soldier tori Sun ^theZurV two

^Second'd’”0 cridd^the onoe famous the party will begjn^m the place 
beaut"' maimed French doll, who called the Nuraer^;tnd wh,ch shaU be 
till now had remained a silent listener. one of the grate*- battle-fields in the

“Thiided!” screached a ?Jb£vo bravotUntavo!” cried out a
whose fault was the raed of » ^ medley „f doll, soldier and animal voices,
raise I've lost the part * W <To the onslaught!!’ cried the elephant,
that people all declare is n6t^needed I m ^ pxdtement and
«t.aside as no good. Comri.me in.on the ^ the Tin Soldier marshal-
hghting list, Mister Elephant. Il toUo* , . . { Tr thev wer. a maimedTm Soldier, though it be through fJ^ZeJ^ but they were, a

of t ■ v corrected determined crowd starting to fight foz
“Of sawduat wood and rags, correctol ^ rightg yg frvm the high shelf they

the French doll. m , „ ’ sprang, some hurting themselves by land-
. though it means war to the death. 'w wrong side up on the hard floor, but

The Tin Soldier rose quickly and hurts did not deter them,
with feeling: This hour I Jiave been^ho picking themselves up hurriedly the
ored greatly. Do not think I shall use the P * followed the Tin Soldier
rights carelessly yon have invested me I ' ----------------------------
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old lion, looking very 
to him eat a Teddy bear,! -;
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They beheld their toys in mortal combat with each other.

Queens of Englandthem gaily in return. Even at school it 
known that “Bricktop” Perkins and 

“The Twins” were not only loving brother 
and sisters, but “chummy chums.”

That evening after school Bert French 
avoided Bricktop, going off at a run with 

of the other boys while Bricktop

Bricktop and the Twins Solve a Problem
“How is the open truth. At first I could not 

believe my eyes. Then I watched closely 
to satisfy myself.”

“So you spy upon your friends, do 
you?” sneered Bert. “A spy is as con
temptible as an eavesdropper. If you at
tend to your own examinations I’ll at
tend to mine. I don’t neglect ihy work 
to spy upon your private affairs.”

‘This is no priVàte affair, Bert,” said 
Bricktop, not losing his temper at the in
solent manner of • his former friend—but 
friend no longer. “It is something which 
belongs to the entite class. You cheat at 
your exam. So, you cheat the whole class, 
and the teacher—most of all you cheat 
yourself.”

Old Gobbler Put to Rout. was
remained in France as maid of honor to 
Queen Claude. Some historians say she re
mained abroad for several years, and we 
have the best authority for the statement 
that she did not return to England till 
she was 20 years of age.

As a child, it is said, Anne possessed a 
delicate beauty, promising to become “a 
good woman and a pious one.” But cer
tainly she did not fulfil that promise, for 
she became a most unscrupulous and de
signing woman, using her wiles and 
wicked influence to induce the heartless and 
selfish Henry to divorce the good Queen 
Katharine that she (Anne) might usurp 
her place on the throne.

But her unholy ambition was not grati
fied for some years. She was in her twen
ty-second year when the King became en
amored of her and she had celebrated tier 
thirty-second birthday before she was 
seated on the throne beside England's 
most unworthy king, Henry VIII.

But the throne was only the stepping- 
stone to the scaffold, for the hand that 
raised her to the royal position of queen 
soon signed her death warrant. Henry 
grew tired of his partner in wrongdoing 
and languished for another to take her 
place. Jane Seymour was now his favor
ite and as he had found it so easy to re
pudiate the really noble and virtuous 
Katharine, taking in her place one so un- 

rthv a royal seat, would it not be the 
easier to rid himself of a queen who had 

won the favor of1 the English peo
ple?

The marriage between Henry VIII ami 
Anne Boleyn took place January 25, 1533, 
and on the înôming of May 19, 1530, Anne 
was led to the scaffold, where she was be
headed. Shi was innocent of the crime 
with which she was charged, but the 
wicked Henry must have his freedom at 
any cost. Though Anne deserved severe 
punishment for her wrongdoing, she did 
not deserve false accusation and the 
headsman’s sword. , !

She had but one chnd, the little Prin
cess Elizabeth, who became in after years 
queen of England.

Anne Boleyn, seond wife of Henry VIII 
of England, was bom at Slicking Hall, pt 
Norfolk, England, abont the year 1501. 
Biographers disagree about the date of 
her birth, some placing it about 1505, 
others giving the year 1597. But Lord 
Herbert, the best authority on the mat
ter, says Anne was 20 years old on her 
return to England from France in 1521.

Anne’s earliest years were spent hap
pily at the fine country home of her fa
ther, the place of her birth. One of her 
youthful playfellows was Thomas XX yatt,

\\ hew-w-w,” whistled Bert, 
could you fail on history—you, who are 
always so proficient in tha* study ? Non- 

you'U get through like greased

BY HELENA DAXTIS.

i^7 One day something happened at school 
which so upset Bricktop that he could 
scarcely get through the day. It was du
ring examination time, and Bert French, 
a friend of Bricktop’s one of his favorites, 
was caught cheating on hie examination 
papers. Bricktop, sitting near Bert, was 
t. e only pupil in the room who discovered 
that Bert was not answering his questions 
in an honest way. At first Bricktop could 
not believe Iris eyes, and condemned him
self for doubting Bert’s honesty. But 
what he bad seen so impressed him that 
he unconsciously turned his eyes toward 
Bert again, taking care, however, to not 
be seen watching him, and this time there 

doubting the fact that Bert was 
cheating. From his cuff he drew a small 
paper, which he held in the palm Of his 
left hand, and which he scrutin zed close
ly, getting information from it, no doubt, 
in answer to some question which other
wise he could not have answered correct
ly. Then Bricktop saw him repeatedly 
slip a leaf—which was evidently tom 
from one of his text books—from bis vest 
pocket, and holding it under his desk 
top, look it over before writing answers 
to certain questions. Yes, he was cheat
ing-cheating at his exam. It shocked 
Bricktop to find this dishonest trait in a 
boy whom he had always liked and admir
ed greatly.

For fully five minutes Bricktop forgot 
his own papers, which layman hie desk be
fore him, and as the pupils were timed 
on each study, Bricktop was obliged to 
turn in one of his papers before he had 
quite finished it, thus getting a lower per
centage on it than he otherwise would 
have done.

At recess Bricktop, all disposition to 
plav gone, sought Bert on the playground 
and asked him to walk round the grounds 
with him, as he had something of vital 
importance to talk about. Bert gaily, ac 
quiesced, laughingly asking: “XVhat can 
have made you so serious, old chap? You 
look as glum as Bluebeard. Don’t think 

have missed on any of your papers,

some . ...
waited in the vestibule for his sisters. As 
soon as Lettie and Bettie joined him he 
said: “Kiddies, I’ve something dreadful on 
my mind. Xou must heip^me to solve 
a most perplexing problem.”

Then as the three went homeward Brick
top told them confidently all about Bert 
French’s cheating at his examination.

“How perfectly scandalous!” exclaimed 
Bettie.

“I’d think he’d hide his head in shame 
time he looks at you, brother,” de-

sense;
lightning.
, “If I fail it will be due to my not ans
wering those last questions in history, 
and I knew every one of them, too.’

“Then why didn’t you answer theta?” 
asked Bert, "turning his eyes away. Some
how, he couldn’t look Bert in the face.

, ‘Bert, I — I — saw one I’ve always 
thought a lot of cheating—mind you," 
cheating in bis exam. I was so thunder
struck, so' to speak, that I rally forgot 
my own papers, and let the time pass till 
it was too late,to repair the wrong done

, IZ3 SC
% ■
i

% every 
clared Lettie.

“No, a boy who would stoop to gam 
anything—no matter bow much he may 
desire it—through dishonesty never feels 
real shame,” said Bricktop. “But it’s an 
injustice to the teacher, to the school, to 
his parents. Once cheating meanse doing 
it again unless something is done to make ^ 
him see the matter in its true light. Now, 
what am I to do. Kiddies? I think I’m 
the only person who knows this of Bert.
I cannot make up my mind to speak of 
it to the teacher. That would be tat
tling.”

The Twins were silent for several min
utes. Then Bettie said “How would it do 
to write a note to your teacher telling her 
that Bert cheated at exam, and not sign
ny name to it?”
“Why Bettie!” exclaimed Bricktop in 

astonishment. “Write an anonymous let
ter?”

“Go to him this evening and talk it 
over in his own room,” said Lettie. “Just 
put yourself in his place and ask him 
what he would think of a boy who would 
act so.”

“Yes, do you remember the time Bert 
indignant because he found some- 

had robbed his trout line of the fish ?"

AY'
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: Happy Lucy, Joe and W’illic,
Three dear little chums you know, 

iFlayed about each day together,
For they loved each other so.

Hue and XVillie were the horses,
Lucy in the sleigh did ride; 

lAnd they went about the barnyard, 
Flaying ’twns the Great XVorld XVide.

But one day a turkey gobbler.
Thinking they usurped his places, 

Charged upon them in the bamvard 
And 'Goo-gobbled” in their faces.

Ooe,. .tile off horse, quickly stumbled;
XVillie broke his bridle strap.

Lucy in the sleigh was frightened,.
Oh, it was a sad mishap!

But the horses quickly rallied.
And recovered from their plight;

'Then upon the gobbler turned they 
And soon had him put to flight.

Round and round the haystack, gobbling, 
Went old gobbler on the run,

JWith the sleigh and horses after 
Him. And oh, it was such fun!

ANNIE JAMES.
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/!' Anne Boleyn.

the celebrated poet. The Wyants and Bo- 
leyne were neighbors and both belonged 
to the nobility.

While in her fourteenth year Anne was 
chosen to act as one of the maids of 
honor to the Princess Mary Tudor, the 
beautiful young sister of Henry VIII. 
When Mary was wedded to the old King 
Louis XII. of France, Anne, one of the 
favorites, was taken with her to the 
French court. After the Princess Mary’s 
widowhood and return to England Anne
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cried Bettie. Just recall that to hie mind 
He may say that he was robbing no one 
by cheating at his exam.; but explain to 
him that he was cheating his best friend 
— himself—out of his rights. He was also 
robbing himself of one of his best friend’s 
respect by doing so, and if it were to be
come generally known he would be despis
ed by all who are now his friends.”

“You’re a regular little preacher,” de
clared Bricktop, patting Bettie on the 
shoulder. “Your advice will be acted up
on. I’ll appeal to the1 better side of Bert, 
using your argument. I shall go there to
night.”

As soon as supper was over Bricktop 
went to call on Bert French. He was ad
mitted by Bert himself, who wore a 
guilty and uneasy look when he saw who 

ringing the door bell. For a moment 
he feared Bricktop had come to tell his 
mother about his cheating at his examin
ation that afternoon. But Bricktop put 
his mind at rest by whispering in the 
hall:

“I must bjura a little private talk with

i

I a I

MARY GRAHAM.do youv” “>So you spy upon your friends, do you?” sneered Bert.

you say?” And Bricktop stopped and look- mtotiic blushing fare of Bert 
ei his friend straight in the eyes. “How should I know, asked Bert, m

Bert's fare grew crimson, but he pre- a dogged way- turning as if to join the 
tenaed to not understand Bricktop’s other boys of his class on the playground, 
meaning “XVhy,” he said, in a calm “Because you must—MUST—know who 
voice “I’m not so sure about that. It it was, Bert. The boy whom I saw eheat- 
won’t do to fail to pass, you know. Still, f ing—not once only, but several times— 
it’s better to do so honestly, of course, i sits in your seat. Now, Bert, I don’t in-
But_you won’t mise in your exam. Yot tend to publish this—you know that’s not
never do. Fact is, you're usually th< my way. But in justice to vou.
head of the class. Last year----------------- ” your parents, second; our teacher, third; means!—”

Bricktop stopped him with a wave of and your classmates, fourth, you must Just then the bell rang and the children
the hand and said: “Bert, if I fail to pass not let this piece of cheating stand.” filed into tile school rooms. Bricktop saw
it will be due to my low percentage inj “Say, you’ve got your nerve, Brick,” the Twins going in from the opposite side
history. I failed to get the last five I declared Bert, trying to assume an injured of the grounds, they being in a room two
questions answered. Five out of ten is a 1 look. “You hint that I—I—” grades lower then his own. He waved his
mire, you know.” | “No, I don't hint, Bert. XVhat I say hand to to-w merrily to h» saluted by

“My business is my own, and I'll not 
have, you nor anyone else poking info it,” 
returned Bert.

“But I insist that you make this right 
before your papers are passed upon,” said 
Bricktop quietly. “I don’t want to be 
obliged to say anything about this to the 
teachsr. Still—how could .any self-jespect- 
ing boy go through the class—from 
till graduation—with one whom he knows 
is resorting to cheating at ills exams. To 
see a boy carry the honors of tile class 
who has won them through dishonest

“No, no, don't mention my name, Bert. 
It isn’t necessary. Just tell her you have 
come to see the matter in its true light 
and don’t want to pass dishonestly. So far 
as I am concerned, no one except Bettie. 
and Lettie shall ever hear one breath qf 
the matter. Go on as of old, old chap, and 
I'll help you on any of your other work 
that you fear you are behind in. I’m 
anxious to see you win on your merit. 
It’s so much more satisfactory to know 
that what you’ve got was got honestly.”

And that night The Twins clapped their 
hands happily when Bricktop whispered 
to them in their room: “It's all right 
Bert will never cheat again. But I never 
would have thought out the way to make 
him see his fault without the aid of you 
precious, kiddies.”

Bert. I’m here as a friend. Trust meyou 
as one.”I They went straightway to Bert's own 
room, and there a long and earnest con
versation was held. At the end of an 
hour Bricktop arose to go. Bert clasped 
both his hands, saying: “Brick, you're a 
real brick. How can I ever thank you for 
the service you have rendered me in 
showing me up to myself in my true col- 

H6w strange that people will try to 
cheat and rob themselves. I see my er- 

I never had ee?.n them be-

■ 4
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now
*3r WilzÉL.. ora.

rors now as 
fore. I shall og to the teacher privately 
tomorrow and confess my dishonesty and 
beg her to give me another trial on the 
two branches just passed ovsr, history 
and orthography. And Ill explain that it 
was Brickto»—”
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“Proper Foot Protection”THE WARD SYSTEM

SPORTING Enjoy LifeIZrX
pi*
IriAlter a Fast Game 

on the Ice
snow-shoe tramp—or an evening 

on the toboggan—drink a cup of hot 
beef tea, made with

Bill Advocating it Will be Sent 
to Fredericton in a Few Days

can be had by any man, no matter how ran* exposed

Wearing Under Rubber» :
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS ..... .....................................
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS ......................................... tt ••
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS .................................. .. ..

Wearing Without Rubbers :
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCHER BOOTS .............................
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATHER,LINED BOOTS .. ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS .....................................................

Greatest value possible, leaders in style,

SKATING Good health makes good na
ture. If everyone had a sound 
stomach there would be no pes
simists in the world. Do not 
allow a weak stomach or a bad 
liver to rob you of the joy of 
living, Take

.Pittsburg, Feb. 22—At the indoor ama
teur skating championship races in this 
city tonight, Morris Wood, of Saratoga 
won the quarter mile, Frederick Robson, 
of Toronto, was second.

The best time 40 4-5 seconds, made by 
Wood in first heat.

Wood also “won the two mile race 
Sutphen was second and Ollie Wood,, a 
brother* of Morris, was third. Best time 
6.10 made by Edward Lamy of Saranac 
Lake (N. Y.), in first heat.

$3.5)
V The bill to change the system of elect

ing aldermen at civic elections in St. John 
has now been prepared by the common 
clerk acting under instructions from the 
council and will soon be forwarded to the

4 on
.. .. 5.00

... 4.00

.. 4.50
.. 5.00Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef legislative assembly for enactment. With 

the exception that the number of aider- 
men at large ia increased from two to four 
it is practically a return to the ward sys
tem. The section under the present act 
requiring every candidate 
business in the ward for which he ia nom
inated is repealed and in future it will 
be necessary only for the nomination to 
be made by two electors qualified to vote 
in the ward. The candidate may reside 
in any portion of the city.

The important changes as embodied in 
the bill are as follows:

Section 2—“There shall be elected on 
the third Tuesday in April in the present 
year and on the third Tuesday in every 
year thereafter, the mayor of the city of 
St. John, one alderman for each ward in 
the said city, and four aldermen-at-large 
for the whole of said city.

Section 3 (in part)—"Every candidate 
for the office of mayor or alderman-at- 
large shall be nominated by two electors 
qualified to vote in any ward of the said 
city, and every candidate for the office 
of alderman for a ward shall be nominated 
by two electors qualified to vote in the 
ward for which he is nominated.

Section 4—“From and after the time 
when the mayor and aldermen are elected \ 
and sworn under this act, the mayor or j 

. aA.|. .. jr-ai-r the chairman of the board in the chair I
M Cl IN I IMrlN I With nine or more of the aldermen shall 

v w lTll-1 ^ ti,e common council of the city of St.

Section 7—"In the election and elections
Premier Tweedie Says Govern- hereafter to be held tor the office of

- . r__ - mayor or alderman in the city of St. John
ment Will Con&der Grant every elector of the said city entitled to

vote therein at a civic election for mayor 
shall be entitled to vote for one of the 
persons nominated for the office of mayor, 
and for four of the persons nominated for 
the office of alderman-at-large, but for the 
office of alderman of à ward only the elec
tors in that ward entitled to vote there
in to vote for the office of mayor shall

V°In section 9, certain sections of the pre
vious act of assembly requiring candidates 
to reside or do business in the ward for 
which they were nominated and also pro
viding that the whole electorate in the 
city should vote for a candidate in each

BEEG HAM’SIt is the true essence of prime beef—with all the 
natural food properties and flavor.
t Beef tea—made with ARMOUR’S SOLID 
E EXTRACT—takes away the chill and 
m reaction after exercise—tones up and 
' strengthens the entire system.

Because it is free of water and salt—Armour’s 
SOLID Extract of Beef goes FOUR times 

. as far as any other kind.

Armour Limited, Toronto.

HOCKEY WILLIAM YOUNG, :PILLS to reside or do
Interest in hockey may not be as great this 

year as in the past but it would take one of j 
the big matches during the halcyon days of 
the game
general excitement that evinced by the big 
crowd in the Marathon rink last night, which 
went wild with delight when the Marathons 
defeated the Marysville septette 4 to 3 in 

of the most interesting hockey matches

.
North End519—521 Main street,

here to eaual In enthusiasm and 1 and the world laughs with yOU.
No need then for rose-colored\ [use only the best

I 1 PERFUMED I

w

glasses. Beecham’s Pills start 
health vibrations to all parts of 

: the body, while putting a ruddy 
tint on lips and cheeks. There’s 
health in every box. Health for 
every man, woman ànd child. 
jBeecham’s Pills

Show How

Ï one Commencing March 1st and until April 30th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit sh Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Polrt; from SL John, N.B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C . .
New Westminster, B. C. •
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore. . .

To Nelson, B. G .
Trail, B. C.
Rossland, B. 0. .
Greenwood, B. C 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionate rates from and to other points. ^
Also rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
, For full particulars call on W. H. C. Mackay, 

St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.RA., 
C.P.R., St John, N.B.

St. John has seen.
The game was a hard fought-one and was 

won only after eight minutes over the régula 
tion time had been played, the score at the 
close of the second half standing 3 to 3.

The victory of the locals, won solely upon 
their merits, puts them in the-running for 
the championship of the N. B. À. H. L., a 
position not occupied by a St. John team for 

A victory for Marysville last

100

• v-t

49

} •*
1REVOLUTION IN CHINA

TO OVERTHROW DYNASTY

■

\
IS tHe STANDARD tltlell

READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

some years, 
night would have given the championship to 
them but as it stands now it is a three- 
cornered tie, Sackville, Marysville and the 
Marathons each being equal for the premier

!Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. Tf ■ s
J

Outbreaks jrf a Serious Character Reported From Many 

Parts of the Empire—An Imperial Edict Issued Like That 

at the Time of the Boxer Outbreak.

For mating eoap. softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
elnlla, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A 
squats 30 pounds SAL. SODA.

SOLO EVERYWHERE.

CHAMPLAIN
honors.

A telegram was sent to the Sackville hoc
key team last night which in its effect means 
that Sackville must cut out their proposed 
game with the Moncton Victorias 
be declared ineligible for the N. B. A. H. L. 
finals.

The Moncton

■!<tonight or

•J- -1team are not in favor withthat some sort of collusion has been es-
tablished by them with foreign traders so the N. B. A. H. L. and1 there was suppr se 
that undue quantities of arms are import- when Sackville arranged to play with them, 
ed by the latter under the pretence of Representatives of Sussex and Marysville 
samples. Another method of eluding de-, teams being here yesterday, they joined with 
tectiun is to îmoort rifles in parts so that the Marathons in considering the situation
they can be carried ffitbe hand baggage of ^s^mtxSt Sm? /lne «ue^on 01 t? SS
travéllers. The customs authorities have whiCh was sent last night by Frank White, Plam monument will proDably be consul 
issued a rule strictly limiting the quantity the league president. ered by tne provincial government next

sisfirs —• « *—• -• u^dssgn. r-L-T,. r-s sH-œSr1 zxmzzp-sszt
ination instead of being passed as it en- Ramblers of Amherst was won by Windsor, | should receive eany atfcejicion, lne prem 
terd 4 to 1. ier assured the mayor that he was in

Desnatohet to the Asahi from Peking * A one-sided game was played in the St. ! thorougu sympathy with the movement 
Liespatenes to tne - sa g Peter’s league series last evening, when the . mmnhn of a cTant would be con

state Peking officials, are very anxious re- shamrocks won from the Newmans, by a score and- tlie question o* a «rant w uid
carding the rebel movement. The Japan- of 23 to 1. F. Mahony’s skilful tossing had entered next week. . ^
PRP mrrpRnrmdenf sa vs the rebels have much to do with the success of his team. Premier Tweedie, who was in the city _ ,

j j i * ,, , v~ir.rrc.m<into ^UI*in6 the course of the game Walter Har- y^otgroav said that it1 would receive at-, ward are repealed.
• made good plans. Excellent arrangements rjngt0n had his ankle badly sprained. J. J ^ ^ th ti. :R asserted by those favonng these
are said to exist for obtaining supplies, Hurley refereed satisfactorily. ‘ Tonight the tention some day next week betore the . nassinc of this act will

nf thp rank of maior Heinz stationed Indians and Shamrocks will meet '+• estimates were taken up. changes that tne Pa 8 1of the rank of major being stationed INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY. It is generally befieved that a générons1 have a beneficial effect on the personne

Tlbe Crescent Hockey team of New grant wul be made by the local govern- of the i^^^’husînœs men and citizens, 
York, left on Thureday night last for To- ment, and that the- common council will enable lead^debarred from 
ronto, where they are playing a series of also make a substantial grant. who have P other than their own,
games with the “Queen City” players, At the time of the celebration of the running m ^ , , wan} jn the
Petersburg and Niagara Falls. tercentenary of the discovery of the nver, to become candidates y

and harbor of St. John, which- is still city. __________ .
fresh in the memory of St. John citizens, I * 
the question was asked by Attorney-Gen- j 
eral Longley, president of the Nova Scotia i 
Historical Society, and others, why the i 
foremost place in the celebration at St. !
John was assigned to Champlain, whereas ! 
in the celebrations at Annapolis and St.
Croix the leading placé was given to de 
Monts. In answer to this question Bet.
Dr. Raymond, in his address at the un
veiling of the tablet in the hall of the j 

Free Public Library building, spoke

(Victoria Colonist.)
Advices received by the R. M. S. Em

press of China tell of a serious anti-dy
nastic revolution threatening the Man
churia court in China» The Kokumin of

seriously

■:sCOMPANY
LIMITED ISOTBLSE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONE
,-i*S

Question Next Week. ROYAL HOTEL, l
Tokio regards the emeute as 
threatening to overthrow the present rul- 
era of China. The Tokio paper saya: “In 
a great majority of cases the fall of a 
dynasty in China has been preluded by 
the outbreak of similar discontent among 
the people, and by evidences of similar 
inability on the part of the authorities to 
preserve order. The two great centres of 
disaffection in China are Hunan and 
Kwangtung, Nothing is wanting but a 
junction of these two to create a formid
able rebellion.” From other sources 
is given of outbreaks in Manchuria, Shan
tung and in the Yangtzse valley. In Man
churia a Chinese battalion of 500 men at
Hailungeheng on the Kirin at Shanghai and other important marts
mutinied and assassinated the regimental pureha8e war material and
officers, throwing m .heir lo‘ J?th ““ provisions and forward them to the rebel 
rebels who are massing in North Mare *  ̂ ^ 9hort> according to this ae-

‘ fhuna- In Shantung provmei atotkie count> china is face to face with an or
is a strong rebel moveme _. , t.>nized rebellion which is not confined to
outbreak is a reçu nonce of Boxenammd- ^ extends also to Hunan and
ed by other secret soc,eties. Large forees gzschuan The p]an of operations for 
of foreign-dnjtel troops are being Bent quelUng the troubk ia elaborated and di-
them’in on^foim sides.° In the movement fro™ the KlmMchu m Hampton, N. B„ Feb. 22.-(Special)-Three
the younger brother of Viceroy Yuan ^ih “  ̂ _An^ew. curte^p,a>,a tbree^o,

Kai, in œmmand of h.s broker s troops with cMnese custom-a very na- ! following results:
was kd ed in battle wiüi_ the J^le: ,taa,l custom in these circumstances-of- w. Fostâ?
imperial troops sen g flHilWv mo un- business itself seeking to mini- j. T. March, R. G. Haley,
ents are armed with field art filer j, raoun the nature of the trouble. M. Sproul, W. S Barker
tarn guns and cavjJry. ^ ^ A telegram to the Jiji Shimpo from H8lJp. PP! .y'........ 18 skip. . . '

20.000 regulars detailed by the %£* Sereto'p^t^ !££*£ T. C. Donald.

^comvemng^tbe bre«>l”ioffists ^‘remove Ipicmus characters. Not only are the pol- a S." Robertson,
Jjie'r b^uStera-J-to. -Hunan from required to be doubly .voilant, but.al- M. G. Snow, skiP..16 W. Humphrey,skip..» 
—^r‘,eir • «ejwjnanera =lln. so the city gates are not opened until aXiangsi. but una . A «kilfullv Vater hour than usual and are closed earl-

press thejn. T e rge , ' *ier. This state of affairs is said to be due P. Glggey, Guy Humphrey,
change théiï rendezvour and strengthen - addressed to the throne by R- H- Smith. T. McA. Stewart,
their force, thereby embarrassing the lm- warnings addressed to the tnrein y F G1?gCy. E. A. Scofield,
ÜS& 1 ■•n *?■„ SS w- •«

• «T. rssÆTLw ifrss «- «!s,,rom *•Yw
Bt'the'^isposaT o^The government6 b7T ^àt the Chinese government regards 

at tne aisposai 01 e . the outbreak as serious is indicated by
spitched into Hunan the publication of an imperial edict, the

Placard, posted by show of which curiousIy re3emblcs

Àsr£2L’ts^. a: SL--Vïsssfta r*
throne at the cost of innumerable Chinese 
lives, and with conducting the affairs of 
state so inefficiently that China, instead 
of being regarded as an equal by foreign 
powers is despised by them. The five mil
lions of Manchu who sit in tbs seats of 
authority are said to live on the sweat 
of the nation’s brow, while themselves, 
toiling not and spinning not, and their 
sovereign, counting himself the delegate 
of Heaven, looks down on all true Chin
ese as mere slaves and robbers. He car
ries this doctrine into the whole adminis
tration and is indifferent to any fate that 
overtakes those whoss rule he has usurp
ed. Compromising the prestige and credit 
oLthe Chinese nation, he has allowed her 
l>est parts to be trespassed upon by aliens, 
and under the pretence of protecting for- 
eigners he has transferred to the >a>t»» an 
intolerable degree of control over the 
Chinese and their belongings. The whole 
government is conducted on a system of 
bribery and the people are kept perpetu
ally on the rack of extortion. The circul
ar concludes by declaring that while the 
people are condemned to such sufferings 
the Manchu court revels in luxury and 
spends millions of taels on voluptuous en
joyments. In fact, the document is ab- 
.olutely anti- dynastic. In consequence of | busy people.

rebellion the Chinese at Shanghai are At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed, the reueiuon tne vnmese Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wll-
adopting vigorous measures to clicck tne llam ana j0ùD streets. New York, 
import of arms and ammunition. It ap
pears that the revolutionary societies are 
secretly purchasing warlike material and

COAL
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, N. 8.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY. ’

DRY KINDLING
$1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
01.72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
■Phoee 1304 Charlotte St. Opposite Hale» Bri\

• j

VICTORIA HOTEL*
King Street, SL John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest . 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

news
ACADIA PICTOD and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

<8Brttat»tt. 
leeto/Germain St

:::
; . I

GEORGE DICK, The DUFFERIN -Y.'Téléphona in5
■9 -

CURLING

Soft Coal. Foster, Bond & Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

St. Andrew’s, 61; Hampton. 44.

Winter Fort, Spring hill, Fiotou, Broad 
Cove, end Old Mine Sydney.JUST MERELY BREAD! I. S. GIBBON a CO.,

St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh St.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143^»e tmderSReetrSh—*

Is that all you say when 
buying bread ?

Can’t be very particular 
what kind you eat, whether 
good or ordinary bread, can 
you ? But it isn’t so with 
most people—they’re partic
ular, want the good kind 
the kind that Is pure, sweet 
and clean; It’s better for 
health’s sake to have it anv 
way I Most people nowa
days ask for
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD,

because they know It’s pure, swee 
and clean, and that it keeps moisf 
three days Why don’t you—if you 
haven’t as yet—just try one loaf ?— 
the price same as ordinary bread— 
and you 11 say seven cents well spent. 
Try it next time.

timytiie.13

new
as follows:
. “It will, I think, be "an- easy matter to 
convince the audience present on this oc
casion that the New Brunswick Historical ; 
Society has good reason for giving the! 

ipremier honor today to Champlain. The j 
connection of the Sieur de Monts with St. • 
John is of the slightest kind; he saw it |

61 and passed it. At St. Croix Island he 
established a settlement and passed n ; 
calamitous winter. At Annapolis (or Port j 
Royal) he founded a colony of a more j 

... stable character. The ruins of the set-1 
This afternoon will see the second day's Sf r ■ Island remained forracing on the speedway at Mtlltdgevllle and tlement on bt. Croix island rem nea 

a large crowd is expected to attend. Six new years to tell of his sojourn, and served 
tracks have been made ready and will no jn ^797 to identify the Scoudiac (or St. j
anUerc<XlnThr°ede tia^eswm 'the *>oix) river as our western boundary and

ns on last Saturday. Among the horses it was so determined by international ar
bitration. •

“At Port Royal the Sieur de Monts left. 
marks of occupation of a still more per- ‘ 
manent character. But at St. John he left 
absolutely nothing to show that he ever 

Chamberlain. visited the place. It is td Champlain we
2.40 Trot—S. F., l White; Winnie Mac, Geo. are indebted for the story of its diecov- 

Emery; Black Sheep, Adam Bell; Raywood, jt to Champlain we are indebted,Bdw. Sprague; Henry Forbes, A. Connor. ^’^very accurate plan of the har-1

bor; and there can be little doubt that it 
Champlain who suggested that the 
be called the St. John, in honor of 

the saint on whose day it was discovered.
“No one is so foolish as to gainsay the 

fact that de Monta was commander of the 
expedition, or that he was granted a char
ter from the king of a vast tract of coun
try under the name of Acadie. But- this 
goes to establish his title to the land 
rather than his title to perpetual fame as 
explorer and discoverer. \

“In the history of Canada, as well as in 
the eyes of the world, luampiain musi ue 
regarded as incomparably the greater min.1 
The best years of his life were given to 
Canada; for her sake he crossed the At- 

! lantic more than a score of times; his , 
ashes rest within her borders; his name . 
is stamped upon her maps and he is not 
inappropriately called ‘the Father of Can
ada.’ Nevertheless in the tablet now to 
be unveiled honor is given alike to Cham
plain and to de Monte—partners in the 
honors of this tercentenary as they were 
comrades in toil and danger, in anxiety 
and achievement.”

V

notice. John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.Evening. rphere will be sold at Public Auction at 

JL Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City of 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(Noon) on Monday the twenty fifth day of 
March next All and singular all the right, 
title, interest and estate of Lorenzo D. Parks 
in and to All that certain lot of land in the
City of Saint John (formerly Parish of Port- _____
land) beginning at- the north eastern corner ‘VT’BW VICTORIA HOTElr—AN^ IDEAL 
of a lot of land sold by James White to i3l Home for the winter. Warm,- well 
Thomas Corkery, fronting on the Black furnished rooms; good attendance; gooa table; 
Spring Road (so called) thence running east- home-like in all respects. Terms very* mod» 
erly along the southern line of the said erate for service rendered, 
road thirty feet or thereabouts to the line of 
division between the lands of the said James 
White and the lands of the heirs of the late 
William Hazen running back southwardly 
from said road preserving the same breadth 
seventy five feet or thereabouts to the rear 
line of land occupied by Robert Godfrey.

The foregoing Sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated 

$12.50, $12.32, $12.22, $ 2.22
$14.40, $14.96,
being respect-

DO YOU BOARD ? I

Totals .44

HORSE RACING
Mlllldgevlll» Races Today.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St., SL John, N.B.
J. L. McCOSKHRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

same
expected to start are:

In tie free for all—Walter K., Louis King; 
Little Egypt, Robt. Green; Guyser G., F. 
Mullln; American Boy, Wm. McDonald.

2.40 Pace—Del McGregor, P. Carter; Rowena 
Black Diamond, Jas. Flood;

cc W t
namely:—
$12.92, $12.85, $12.71, $12.78,
$16 68, and $16.00 said amounts 
ively for twelve respective assessments from 
and including the year 1894 to and including 
the year 1905 respectively assessed against the 
said Lorenzo D. Parks on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
UOi part of which has been paid.

Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907.
FRED SANDALL.

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John.

Centrally located. Cars pass the door 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk from 
Post* Office.

B E. A Agar ;
Abe’Jia Wilkes, Geo. Wetmore; Edgardo, Geo.

MRS. C. GLEASON, ProprietorHumphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and THE RING

TOO MUCH FOR O’BRIEN.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 22—Jack O’Brien 
failed to put out three men tonight. His 
first opponent, Abdul, the Turk, fouled 
him in the fifth round. The club physi
cian refused to allow O’Brien to continue.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,was
riverGRIP ^Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martini, N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, . St* 
John. N. B.

C. N, SKINNER
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

UNION BAKERY,
If You Have Aching Bones, 

Fever, Sneezing and ‘Blues’ 
You have the Grip.

Spring Flowers ÎGEO. J. SMITH, Prop,IN THE LINGERIE SHOP
Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths Nar

cissus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
&c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

(Continued from page 7.)/
I22 Ch»riotte StreetWith aching bones, fevered bodies, 

sneezing and depressed mentality, thou
sands are in the grasp of the Grip.

If you will keep “Seventy-seven” handy 
(it fita the vest pocket) and take it prompt
ly, you will not have to lay up, but can 
keep about your business, this appeals to

■Classified Advts. Payh. S. CkUIKSnAMK,i.“Oil, no, they are not tea gowns at all,” 
smiled Madame. “They are new robes de 
nuit, the very best thing in nightgowns.” 
And here she held up one to display its 
voluminous proportions. The scribe might 
well be pardoned the mistake; for what 
with decolette shoulder, a fussy sleeve, a 
broad Watteau pleat down the back and 
a fuil and fluffy flounce of lace at the foot, 
the garment looked altogether too modish 
and too elaborate for merely sleeping pur
poses.

“Dsar me, yes,” smiled the little French 
woman. “I make any number of those 
right along. This is a linen cambric and 
real -Valenciennes; but you ought to see 
those for Mrs. Gotrich. They are of a 
washable crepe ds chine, trimmed with 
real Mechlin and Flanders lace, and each 
one
its making. It 
four days’ work just to turn out a single 
one.

Phone 698A—Store, 159 Union street.
6BSB—Conservatories. Lancaster. >* • ***♦

Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
V.

-•
i

ART-UNION OP LONDON
In Messrs. F. E. Holman & Co's window, 

King street, there are on exhibition no less 
than sixteen works of art which are the prizesSUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 

FROM KIDNEYS I GUARANTEE CURE
FOR LIVER ILLS

drawn last year by St. John subscribers to 
the Art Union of London, through E. T. 
Sturdee, the honorary agent. There are five 

I handsome water colors, one for the Union 
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Ont., Club, by W. P. Watson. R. B. A., a coast

«StiSitt'SKïS
ago doctors said I was suffering from De- ^ Maher, a sheepfold, and also one for H. 
male Trouble.* Last November (1905), I d. Troop, a hirvest scene by Pinhorn Wood; 
was seriously ilL resulting I believe from but this picture is not a prize, but for a few kidney trou Wee. Finding lector’s medicine ^^“eTon^of «l^endlS 
doing me no good. 1 persuaded my husband plece ot work, while there are four large or- 
to purchase me a box of Doan s Kidney Pills, jginal vases in Doulton ware for Major Bax- 
after having read of a case somewhat re- ter, Mr. Peters, Mr. Troop and Mr. Oalder, 
eembling mine. I commenced taking them of Fredericton. There are also 1Bve portfolios «Wing to direction, (not taking tL doc- ^‘‘art’ ÆSSST ofWrt
tori, medicine), and on second pay • .well- a gem those are for Mr. Peters, (who. it 
ing commenced in my feet, leg. and body. will bo seen has drawn four prizes) ; Mr. 
The following day I was eo changed and Irvine, Mr. Beattie, Mr Troop (who draws
__ ,1__ , ® j , two prizes) and Col. Sturdee, an electro-awollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to * statuette entitled Work by Piccault has 
Mr. Johnwm’e drug store, who told him to 
tell me 'he thought the pilla were drawing 
something out of the blood, and to keep on 
taking them. I did so and after tafcin 
them a week, the .welling disappeared leav
ing me with a complexion free from pimples, 
tired, weaty feeling gone, constipation,from 
which I suffered for years, gene, pain in the 

gone, and a general feeling of joy 
heartedness, I have not felt sin

A Word to the Trade:Doctor’s said Female Trouble.
Is your liver sulky?
Is it sluggish and torpid?
If so, my Fills pf Mandrake and But

ternut will cure you.
I am sure of this because in the worst 

they have been eminently success-

of them requires 15 yards of silk to 
takes my best girl We have everything yosi require,

“Now, quite the other extreme are those 
that I made for Mrs. Borneo. She has the 

, very simplest things that I design. The 
finest of linen batiste is what she mostly 
favors, and the gowns are all of simple 
sacque cut, the edges all scalloped by 
hand, instead of hemmed, and just a few 

of her favorite flowers are worked

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

oases
fuL

You eee, my pills are composed of the 
juices and extracts of dandelion, hyoeca- 

mandrake and other vegetable ele-mus,
mente that I know by experience will as
sist nature in establishing liver activity.

In recommending Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
I am speaking for a remedy that is al
ways efficient in ills of the liver, kidneys 
end bowels.

Take one or two pills before you re-

I

sprays
in in white. There is a hand vetoing 
wherever two seams are joined together, 
and the ribbons are run through fancy 
buttonholing worked right on the garment 
itself.
“Does the change in corsets affect my 

work?” she repeated the query. “Well, it 
most emphatically docs. Where a year or 
two ago all I made were the little French 
corset cover, today I am making closely 
fitted affairs, most of them laced down 
the front beneath an elaborate panel of 
lacework and embroidery. The chemise, 
too, I have to fit1 in at the waistline; 
while, as for petticoats, they must be as 

efully fitted as a frock.”

%

also been drawn by Mr. Peters. The present
ation picture cf the year is also shewn, this 

subscriber, and is called 1tire.Is given to every
Daydreams, one of the best pictures ever got 
out by the Art Union: It is from the original 
painting by W. R. Symonds, and is engraved 
in mezzo-tint by E. M. Hester. The original 
which was exhibited at the Royal Academy 
three years ago, is to be the first prize at 
the next drawing in April and is valued at 

* 300 guineas, or $1,000.

In the morning you’ll feel like new.
your tongue, no head-g No coating on

a die, no pain in the back or limbs— 
you’ll feel brisk and ready for a hearty 
breakfast.

you’ll digest your breakfast too, be
cause Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are unusually 
good for the stomach; give it tone and 
strength.

Think it over.
My guarantee says every ease of liver 

and Kidney sickness is cured by Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

As a health-giving tonie laxative, noth- 
can give better results.

Duncan M. Bowser, of Stellarton, has For safety, thorough cure and happy, re- 
returned from a trip to Boston and Prov- bust nealth, use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, 
idence. He brought home with him a vgl-j Sold in yellow boxes, 25c, each, or five 

horse and “two pedigreed buD-doga. for $1.00. Beware of substitutes.

THOMAS GIBBARD,
back, 
light
•hild, took place in me.

My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 
action of Doan sKidneyPiUa.and the change (New Glasgow Chronicle.)
for good they acoompliahed in me, sent for »ybis week and next week, too, if there 
a box and they completely cured her. When ,g & 8park of human sympathy in your

£a‘ri. KÜd^y PiUsdid for J.^U- anatomy, plcase approaeh your friends
ways take advantage of it, and tell them ta canmly on the left side. It will prevent 
give them a fair tnaL” apologies and m some instances stop a

Doan’s Kidney Pill» are 60c. per box or S flow of profanity. And the good kind doc- 
boxes for $1.25, for sale at all dealers or tor visits the sufferers and cheers them 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The with the information that the “take” is 
Dnan Kidnsr Pill 0a,t Eorscto, Onk__ i> beautiful «mal

Manager.
;

1THEY A°E VACCINATED

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
car

SOMETHING DOING
(New Castle Chronicle.) 70.72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. a Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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, ;*' ' TODAY will be Opening Day lor This Week, MONDAY and TUESDAY for Next Week

\ for Display of
! MEMORIES OF 

YE OLDEN DAYS
THE WEATHER4> ® <& ® ■$> 3> <$> <^

» Hemming free on all Sheeting. Pil-<$> <S> THE WHITEWEAR SALE. ♦ Ja^^^uSr^TnT^^co'ld. ?“

<ç> low Cotton, Linens, etc. *$> ■$> 'T lowed by rising temperature with Increasing
in Yards English Longcloth for <$><$> Is still on. Best value we have ever <$> easterly winds.

♦t shown in skirts, eorset covers, night | ^T^SSL"*? SSUSSTflSS 

10 Yards Lonsdale Cambric for ^ 3> dresses and drawers. zero thioughout Canada east of Lake Super- n t. ■ r__g Ym..inni-
<£ ^ lor. To Banks, strong northwest winds. To KCCCptlOfl 3110 LfltCrtSlIifliBlit

♦ * O <S> *<3> ❖<»*><$><$><$> <S><3> <*<$><$" ♦ »<$><» <$><$> <$><$><*«> uay^^Sunday^eaE^îfrly wTnd.^ncre^ X
gales at night. Sable Island, northwest wind,
26 miles, snow. Point Lepreaux, northwest 
wind, 28 miles at 11 a. m.

<5>
♦ , *

>NEAT, SERVICEABLE and UP-TO-DATE

Summer Wash Costumes
VERY LATEST NEW YORK and NOV1-MODI STYLES

«>
♦ $1.00.

■

<8> $1.25.
® ® ® ® <§> ^ in the Chipman House on 

I Thursday Night Will Doubt-
local weather report at noon. i |ess peca|j ^jany of Them. Prices only $3.75, $4 50 and $5.00, little more than any lady can have the garments made

Saturday. Feb. m. 1907. j . for So, almost material free of cost.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 10 _ a _ .. «
Lb^iow Temperature durlng ,ast 24 holr6’ 12 One of the most delightful evenings it Come and see WASH DUCK SHIRT WAIST SUITS, In Navy ground. White ground 
&r?I”°°n:: .:v.:v:7 rs “5T« ft^ev“=4Txt*rwh£ and Black ground, with neat white polka, spots. Sizes 32 to 40, at only $3.75 per costume. 

!B"erFarhea,dl5og842a,tu=Dhr (6ea ,eTCl and the ladies’committee of the Seamen's Mis- u ^j, b($ del,^t tO all who 566 the range of LIGHT GROUND PERCALE FAST
"e,oc,ty msœn^Æ’ühip^'’OZ* M WASH COLOR SHIRT WAIST SUITS,—waist Hamburg Insertion trimmed, only $4.50 

SaCesatH,asc,7eîrH,Bhest temperature'32: to tol,repid frowth the costume, sizes 32 to 40.
■ ^ HETCHiNsoN.^eotor. . ^^aSere.^ ** ”| : Something hew in Wash Cotton Shirt Waist Suits is the COTTON TAFFETAS, Black

I ATF I nr Al Q ' bemTaTi^w^th^teTC’are L the ground and Navy ground, with different sized polka spots in white. Skirt and waist has White
I—7m I L L\/V^rlLJ • hands of an efficient committee, who have PjpJng. Very flCât, dfCSSy COStUITie, Only $5.00# SlZCS 32 tO 40.

retire^^rth^nnmicSwd'councii^ihiB^w- *'^y^kisa«^ê«îuredn<nK«*B!I8e For $5.00-DAINTY PERSIAN LA VN and DIMITY in all White and White with
. t th„ numem™ dmnges6XrwLnUS°e^ Colored figures, all trimmed, fine openHarnburgEmbroidery and Valenciennes. We think 

Ludlow tree: “utPt“ apt™£>X, ^ bacTmemones of the past to these the greatest bargains for new stylish Muslin Suits ever offered In this city.
west end, on Sunday evening5 j

The young ladi J of Carleton .Metho- **“"*»J?* ^“ohS'X 
diet church will hold an On nta! conrert prothi-
w the vestry of the church on Tuesday ^ ^ ^ affaim <rf the dty and
evening, hebtuary 26th. I province, and with whom many of those

Brus els street Ba tist chureh-The pas- *”*“* *«?*- vt

view tomorrow .t Ho. m. .rid 7 p.m. lt ^ riklw^t „d proStobV.

affording much information of a very use
ful character, The quaint old drawing 
room is to be decorated with some of the 
old-time pictures, mirrors and candelabra.

furniture that once belonged to Bene
dict Arnold, will help to convey the idea 
of the olden ime. In the evening the room 
will be used as reception room, and there 
will be speeches, music, and a paper will 
be read telling something about the past.
Even the music will bring back Auld Lang 
Syne to many a listener.

A number of prominent speakers have 
consented to be present, among whom 

, may be noticed l>r- Parkin, whose The ever popular W S. Harkins, whose ^ ^ ^ to St. john
comi any will o;en at the Opera house on .
Tuesday night next is m the city today. ^ banauet which wiU be held from six 
He looks well and hearty and has been ^ ht ^ prepared with the
busy receiving the glad hand from hisi ^ ^ by a n“fnbcr of udie. who 
triends. 1 bave gjven much of their time and atten

tion to it and expect to make it fit for a 
j , ... king—indeed it will be held in the room

candra Capt l iteheU, moved over to the wUere a king once ffved. 
new c.ty wharf last night from No. 4.

The Sensation of The Hour.
A wonderful offer at the Dress Goods Counter that will interest every lady.

Ladies' Stylish Dress Shirts
Made to Order Free of Charge.

In order to reduce our Dress Goods stock we will, for a time, accept orders for 
the up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock
at 75c. per yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material is included in 

the stock.
You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of your COSTUME and 

we make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a new spring suit, now is 
your best opportunity. Orders will he executed as speedily as possible in the order 

the measurement? are taken.
All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge during this sale 

will be cash at the time orders are taken.
We are only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts free of charge 

during the season, and we would therefor impress upon all who intend to -an. 
advantage of this offer the necessity of c oing so as early as possible.

Come early to this Opening and secure your size.

MACAULAY BROS. CO’Y.
(

DOWLING ,> CORSET SALE 
49 CENTS Pair.

Registrar Jones reports six marriages j 
and twelve births—ten female, two male— 
for the week ending today.95 and lOl King Street. ♦

Superintendent Glasgow of the ferry ser
vice has announced that the Ludlow will 
be put on the route on Monday.

Germain street United Baptist church— 
Kev. W1. W. McMaster, B. A., pastor 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. Men’s league 
at 12.15 noon. Strangers welcome.

Th famous P. C. make, Short or Long Hip, Steel Filled 
and Lace and Ribbon Trimmed. All sizes, in drab and white.

\«X
i.<?

I. CHESTER BROWN,H& VF>s Shoes 0/
\fc

32 and 36 King Square.» u>, i <?-For Men s 
Wear.

MAKES—The 
Waterburv & Rising ^ 
“Special ”
$3.^o, 4, Ç, & $Ç-Ço

The '• Invictus ’’
Shoe,

$4, $4-Ço & J5ç.
I. STALES—Regular Laced Blucher Cut and 

Buttoned, in Ten Separate shapes, and Lat
est ’07 Styles.

MATERIALS—Patent Colt. Patent Kid. Vel- ft 
our Cal, Gun Metal Calf, Box Calf, Black 
Vici Kid and Imperial Kid.
Our New Spring Styles are Now Open for Inspection.

* TVATERBURY ® RISING. *
Union Street. ^

iti Tapestries, Cretonnes and Art Sateens
Suitable for Curtains, Cosey Corner Coverings, Portieres, Etc.

in Exquisite Designs and the Daintiest of Colorings, used
for Mantle Draperies, Curtains, Etc.

The new Dona’dson line steamship Cas-

, „ .. The old house, so full of memories will
berth, to discharge her cargo for city mer- do begt tQ furtber the object for which
chanta. • all this work is being done and many and

varied attractions will be provided; not 
Subject of Dr. Quigley’s lecture before ieast among which maÿ be mentioned Mrs. 

Branch 134 C. M. B. A., Sunday evening,1 wigga and the Cabbage Patch, which 
1'eb. 24: “Cardinal Newman’s Place in 80ored such a success last season at a

«*. They ifo
<$>ito

Are!i Madras Muslins
!

Curtain Nets, All Styles. Widths and Qualities.

■ Curtain Muslins, Mm"SpoB

■
Of

English Literature.” This course of lec
tures is intended sole’y for the members of 

I the C. M. B. A., their fami'ies and friends 
interested in the objects of the association.

bazaar held at the Waldorf, New York. 
It was for this that over oie hundred peo- 
tal cards were sent out last week, and, in- 
order that the cabbage crop may be mat
ured in time, it is particularly requested 
that those sending, par els will forward 
them to Mrs. Wm. Bullock, convener of 
tha parcel comm ttee, as soon as possible.

Oil
*

I it) — -—<r>-------------
The tug Lord Wo'se'ey, Capt. Wiley, ar

rived from St. Andrews, N. B., this morn
ing. The Wolseley towed the disabled 
schooner Maple Leaf from Portland, Me.,| Another at'r etion will be the winter 
to St. Andrews, where she will discharge carnival where ice-cream will be sold. Al- 
hcr pargo of hard coal. It has been stated ready the room devoted to this is, b gin- 
the schooner will come to this port for njng to look like winter and when com

pleted will be wall- worth visiting.
Already a very darge number of tickets 

The regular monthly meetings of the j bave been sold, hut there are just a few 
various civic boards will be held next i?fb gt Flood’s and Nelson’s, and, as the! 
week as follows: Safety board, Monday number is necessarily limited, those desir-i 
evonirw,. cchlin Tn..).. »TOr,m.. nn. of attending will do well to secure1

Ü)
il)

Curtains from 50c. pair upwards.VI#
VI) Now is the time to get the choice patterns.VD VDil)

repairs.VI)VI# ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.U)
VD! VD

■ 1 -y- VD VD evening; public work”. Tues lay evening; 0UB ___ 
w ter and sewe-aga. Wednesday afternoon them at once, gr,- ■ 
and treasury Tvesday ecening. The com- , The old chief justice's library, situated ! 
mon council meets on Monday, Mar. 4 at ^ the right as one enters the hall-way ; 
3 n. m. well be ussd as Sc- drea ing roc-m for gen

tlemen and attendants will be on hand to 
take their -wraps. , 7 

An excellent oil painting of the old, 
Chipman house, surrounded by trees and 
gardens as it was in its palmy days, will 
shortly Tie on exhibition in F. E. Hol
man’s window and will be sold at the en
tertainment next Thursday night.

All tickets must be shown at the door.

» • Universal Bread MakesTABLE GLASSWAREVD VD
VD

S> $2.25VDVD 4 Loaf, - 

8 Loaf, • • • $2.75

Gospel Hall, No. 63 Paradise Row (D. 
V.) Preaching of the Word on Sunday 
evening at 7, by Wm. Hubs. Also Tues
day and Thursday evening at 8, gospel ad
dresses. Wednesday evening at 8, Bible 
reading, and Friday evening at 8 prayer 
meeting. Come and hear God’s massage 
ta you.

King street.
We have just received

A FULL LINE OF 

Table Glassware 

Latest PRES-tUT and 

COLONIAL PLAIN patterns.

; 1

9 1MEN S and BOYS
REGATTA SHIRTS

<s>

Universal Cake MakersThe trouble between Josiah Fowler and 
the employes of his axe factory will be 
submitted to the board of trade for arbit-

THC EVERY DAY CLUB
Rev. S. Howard will speak at the tem- 

• i ration. It is said tvat tue trouble arose as peranoe meeting m the hall of the Every 
j the result of a man named Woods, who I Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30. He

, . . J . . c.__i .L|„____ „r_________ last year was a mastsr blacksmith in the| will base his remarks on the motto of
We have just opened t. C first Shipment Ot our spring Stock OI factory. At that time he cut the wages of the club: “To help men to be men.” The

nnl/v* 1 Chirtc Thit. Is thp finest ranee we’vp ever shown his son anl there was trouble about that Exmouth street male quartette will sing. V_OlO eJ OilirtS. - 5 * and Woods’ connection with the factory The rooms of the club are filled with
Brins Vourself here and be suited With suitable shirts that closed. Woods was hired lately thought men every evening. The following oon-

0 - and the men refused to work with him. tribntione to the club funds are acknow
ledged*—

-, g. nA The carrier boys of the Evening Times' J- R- Woodbum......................... .... ............... *603
■ 5JC. /DC, pl.UU t<) the number of thirty-five were pleas- H. P. Robertson, ... •••, ■ -• ; ,
f. cr •. rr 4 nn e 1 OC antly entertained in the Evening Times1 Magazines have: been «mt m this week 
03C, / JC, I.UU, »'.*3:inal5ng room laat evening by Circulation by F. G. Bent, Mrs. Oews and Gordon 

75c, 1.00, $1.251 Manager Henry O’Brien and his assist- Allan.
1 ants. A gramaphone concert was provided 

JÜC 1 —the instrument being loaned for the oc
casion bv the W. H. Johnson Co. Mgr. -Tv* - , w •. «
O’Brien briefly addressed the boÿs and ^ toô
candy, fruit and nuts were liberally sup- yesterday by Vt ■ E- ’ P. aHdress 
plied to each of the boys present. The Canadian Club, and promised toadd^s 
gathering which was entirely informal dis- *t ie CUD ’dter the pa
persed at a seasonable hour and the boys ary session. , , .
were much pleased with the entertain- ,, Ur George R Parkin ,s expected to ad-

-1 dress t .e St. John board of trade about
’ March 5th and while here will also speak

at the first luncheon of the Canadian 
Club. Those desiring to join the club 

In the estate of the late Thomas A. should do so, to be able to enjoy this first 
Kankine, leters of administration were luncheon, 
granted in the probate court this morn
ing to his widow, Mrs. Mary E. Rankine.
l ue estate is valued at $134,030, of which1 Highficld, Queens Co., who attended the 
*17,000 is real estate and $117,000 per- forestry convention at Fredericton, is in

the city today.

€

$2.00 Each. 
HAVE YOU TRIED ONE

suit you.
Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 

Stiff Bosom Shirts, - 
White Shirts,

“ Unlaundried Shirts, 
Boys' Colored Shir:s,

4*.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE &C8.,Lid.LIMITED, '

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St MarKet Square, St John, N. B.THE CANADIAN CLUB
50c up

Up-to-date TIES, COLLARS, BRACES, ml all other 
FURNISaMGS FO.t MEN AND BOYS.i ’

Rare Upholstering Pieces!i

S. W. McMACKIN,
MR. RANKINE’S ESTATE /Main Street. North End. A Complete Sample Outfit Purchased For This Sale 

From a Most Artistic Manufacturer.
.

i- TODAY D. M. Pearson, government scaler, of

S

eonalty. W. H. Trueman, proctor.

The First Sale of Its Kind in St John.j i.
CAL W AT

IANDERSON & CO
-----AND SEE

THE KNOCKER•9 HIS IS AN ART COLLECTION for the homes of ladies and gentlemen who
It is an absolutely exclusiveTi like rich and tasteful fabrics for home adornment, 

ensemble of new samples In sizes large enough to be of ready service, and patterned so 
differently and so newly that each and every purchaser will get a different design and 
doubtless a different color.

all the latest Spring Styles In E gllsh and American Stiff 
Hats. With Anderson’s name in your 

hat you can feel safe as to quality.

be kept in proper condition. If it is not, 
, . ,, the very object for which it was estab-
If reports are correct there is an op- u hed u in a la.ge m,to„re defeated. Here 

port unity for a g >od bright al ierman to 
make a name for h:mself and, at the same 
ti ne, perform a ere itable action by in- 
ve-tigating the conditions of the ambul
ance, for the.e is an ugly little story in 
circulation which says that the interior ap
pointments of that indis ensable vehicle 

: arc not as comfortable as they might be.
No one expects to find much luxury about 
the. ambuance, but it eh-uld at least be 
clean. As t!:e s'ory has it the ambulance 
w.is called upon o e day this week to take 
a lady passenger from the C. P. R. liner 
Empress of Ireland to ti e hospital. TV hen 
the ambulance arrived at the steamer’s 
side all the accommodation i<( contained 
for the carriage of a sick passenger was 
found in an old fleck bed and one lone 
blanket. Neither bed nor blanket were 
unimi each'kly clean, and to make mat
ters worse bo ll were soakin-z wet. Now, 
a tedious driv • fro n Sand Point to the 
General Public 1 o'-pital on a winter’s day 
with a wet bed for a resting place and a 

I wet blanket for a coveri ig, is not the best 
Gold Crown 1 reatme it fer a sick wo nan. On the con- 

■ 4k C4 trary. it is about ti e wars'. Consequent- 
in Hie Lily, ly^ w’ien the steamship officials saw the 

..$6.00 condition of things, they supplied clean,

.. 1.00 ijy i e Iding fr m the steamer’s stores and 
;; the patient had as much comfort as cir- 

FREE. cumstances would allow.
The question of whether a fee was col

lected for the trip has no bearing on the 
Fee or no fee, the ambulance should

THE AMBULANCE.

is anither matter for c vie enquiry and re
gulation. We are taxed to support: an 
ambulance service. Let us have the best 
or none.pT“ See our Special $2.50 Stiff. 

ANDERSON CO., 17 Charlotte Street.
Larger Pieces, up to 
$3.00.

Squares, 25c. to 80c, t
THE STREETS AGAIN.

It was with a mingled sense of joy and 
wonder that dwel’ers on some of the city 
streets found today that the san 1 man had 
been working at least part of his time. | 
The joy was cai sed 1 y the added sense of 1 
security from broken neck or sprained I 
ankle, and the wonder was dus to the fact] 
that the sand was there. Some citizens i 
could hardly believe they were in St. John i 
until they reccgiized the on dines of famil
iar buil.lingi.

In other localities where the dand man ] 
had not visited, there was no cause for] 
joy or wonder. Citizens there looked on 
the still un sanded sidewalks and knew at1 
once where they were.

But the fac* that the street department j 
has even par ially awake sed i • enco' rag
ing. Unless something unforeseen happens, 
it is sare to predict that the streets will 
all be tolerably safe by May 24th.

Tomorrow will be Sundiy, people will 
be going to church and it is to be hoped 
that the ho’y calm which usually envelops 
that day will not be fractured by the 
protestations of those unfortunate “back
sliders” who are still compelled to walk 
“in slippery places.”

For Wall Panels, Chairs, 
Divans, Boxes, Table 

Covers, etc., etc. Magnificent Watteau and 
and Fontainbleau effects, also Turkish 
designs. Deep rich tones and exquisite 
textures. A highly distinctive array, all new

for Cushions. Chairs, Small S ;ats, Small 

boxes, Wall Decorative Schemes, etc. 
Modern and Antique designs and colorings, 
also suited to Chippendale and Sheraton 
furniture. Tapestries, and other superior 
uphoistertngs In this lot.

ORANGES
For Marmalade.

Now is the season to make Marmalade. 

Oranges are at their LOWEST PRICES 

We are selling a good size VALENCIA 

ORANGE.
Exhibit and Sale on Monday.$5.00.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates.............
Gold Filling from..................
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 
Consultation...............................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

(Housefurnishings—Germain Street. )$5.002 Dozen for 25c.
f

Manchester, Robertson Allison, Ltd.F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Boston Dental Parlors. case.Charlotte St.Phone 643.
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